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Westfield Welcomes New Year
During First Night Festivities

Privatizing Collection at Receptacles
Aimed at Cleaning Up Downtown

Courtesy of First Night Westfield

RINGING IN THE NEW YEAR...These families wait around for the start of the
First Night Westfield �99 festivities to begin at the National Guard Armory on
Rahway Avenue, one of the many venues for the third annual non-alcohol,
community and family-oriented event. First Night, now a national event, was
initiated in Boston during America�s Bicentennial year in 1976.

Courtesy of First Night Westfield
DOING THE CHARLESTON...These youngsters from the Center for Dance
Education, Clark, do the Charleston during opening ceremonies as part of the
First Night Westfield �99 celebration of the arts held at the National Guard
Armory on Rahway Avenue.

Courtesy of First Night Westfield
BALLOON ANIMATION...This youngster gets his very own balloon animal
during First Night Westfield �99 festivities held at the National Guard Armory
on Rahway Avenue.

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

First Night Westfield �99 filled the
town with a celebratory air New
Year�s Eve, as children carried color-
ful balloon sculptures, couples
crooned to �60s and �70s tunes, square
dancers swung their partners and
Madcap Mutts pranced about. Ev-
eryone was ready to welcome a new
year.

Opening ceremonies at the Na-
tional Guard Armory prepared eager
participants for the third annual
evening of festivities, as sequined
and savvy dancers from the Center
for Dance Education in Clark started
hands clapping with dazzling per-
formances.

Just across the street at Westfield
High School, men and women learned
to do-si-do and sashay during easy-
to-follow lessons in Fiddlestix Square
Dancing held in the gymnasium.

Participants popped in and out of
the high school cafeterias to find
tables set up with creative and color-
ful art supplies for mask, hat and

mural making, as well as mystical
magic shows.

The Westfield �Y� offered Coun-
try Western Line Dancing with Joan
Wright and Dave Farrell. Dancers
learned combinations such as �toe-
heel-cha-cha-cha� and how to mas-
ter another dance combination, the
�grapevine,� which culminated into
one enthusiastic line dance perfor-

By MARK MATTHEWS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Moving to avoid another summer
of overflowing trash cans while there
is still a chill in the air, the Down-
town Westfield Corporation (DWC)
and the Department of Public Works
(DPW) recently outlined a two-step
strategy to eliminate the problem.

Joseph Spector, the Chairman of
the DWC - the body which governs
the downtown special improvement
district, said the two organizations
are planning to clean up the excess
waste more efficiently through a num-
ber of cost-effective proposals and
secondly, will initiate a recycling
program to reduce the amount of
commercial waste the businesses
themselves generate.

The actions taken by the Depart-
ment of Public Works and the DWC
are partially attributed to the �con-
stant complaints� the Town Council
receives from a number of Westfield
residents, DWC Executive Director
Michael LaPlace said.

�(The trash problem) always comes
up in town meetings and people al-
ways say a clean town needs to be at
the forefront of our agenda,� stated
Mr. LaPlace.

Involved in the first step of the
cleanup will be the privatization of
the downtown trash removal. Cur-
rently, the town owns one aging gar-
bage truck which rumbles through
downtown a few times a month.

According to Kenneth Marsh, the
Department of Public Works Direc-

tor and Town Engineer, the cost of
replacing the truck would fall be-
tween $100,000 to $200,000.

�We�ve supported (privatization)
for the past two years,� Mr. Marsh
said. �It would allow us to put the
three to four �fellas� (DPW workers)
used on the garbage removal to better
use.�

�The DPW employees can be used
for more important things like leaf
removal and paving the roads,� Mr.
Spector added. �Also, the employees
of a private company would probably
do a more efficient job.�

Mr. Spector cited work experience
as the basic reason for better job
efficiency.

Sealed bids are currently being
accepted and the chosen contractor
will be revealed by Town Clerk Joy
Vreeland in approximately 60 days.

Mr. Marsh said the Town Council
and the Department of Public Works
will review all the bids and compare
them to the costs currently spent on
trash removal by the town.

In the early stages of planning, the
privatization was intended for solely
the downtown area but the idea of
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William S. Jeremiah Named Town Attorney;
William L. Brennan Appointed Municipal Judge

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In what apparently turned out to be
a compromise between local Demo-
crats and Republicans, the Town
Council confirmed the appointment
of William S. Jeremiah, 2nd, the
town�s Planning Board attorney for
the past 14 years, as the new Town
Attorney.

He replaces the retiring Charles H.
Brandt, a former councilman, who
has held the position for 20 years.

Mayor Thomas C. Jardim was also
able to fill the unexpired term of the
Municipal Judge with the appoint-
ment of William L. Brennan, a former
Assistant District Attorney in Brook-
lyn who was once a Westfield council
candidate himself.

Mr. Brennan also served as a City
Councilman in Rutherford for three
years, and ran an unsuccessful cam-
paign against former Councilwoman
Gail S. Vernick in 1994.

Mr. Brennan will complete the fi-
nal year of the term of Marion S.
Mogielnicki, who resigned in Sep-
tember of 1997 just nine months into
her three-year term. She replaced
Edward J. Hobbie, who had previ-
ously served for 14 years on the bench.

Jeffrey M. Gechtman has filled the
post in an acting capacity since Ms.
Mogielnicki�s departure.

Mr. Gechtman had served as the

main substitute judge before taking
over for Ms. Mognielnicki.

When Mayor Jardim attempted to
name Mr. Gechtman as a permanent
judge in December of 1997, it was, in
fact, Mr. Brennan who came before
the governing body to support the
appointment. The Mayor�s appoint-
ment, though, was defeated by the
governing body along party lines.
Counsel consent is required for the
appointment of the judge.

Mr. Brennan withdrew himself
from consideration for the post at
that time. Four other candidates had
been under consideration, including
both Judge Gechtman and Mr.
Hobbie.

Upon the appointment Tuesday
night, Judge-elect Brennan said he
was �humbled� to have received a
unanimous vote from the council.

�I am going to work as hard as I
can to meet the expectations of the
council,� he said.

In an effort to ensure that the court
docket keeps moving, he promised to
be �a stickler for being on time.�

The new judge said he does not
anticipate any changes in the court
schedule. Westfield Municipal Court
is currently in session Tuesday and
Thursday mornings.

Noting that municipal court is
sometimes the first and only impres-
sion non-residents have of a commu-
nity, Mr. Brennan said he would do
his �best to set a fine example for the
Town of Westfield for those people
who just pass through Westfield.�

Commenting on the appointment,
Mayor Jardim said, �We need some-
one strong for our municipal (court)
office and he is the person for that
(office).�

Meanwhile, Mr. Jeremiah said he
was �honored to be the Town Attor-
ney and as a Westfielder, I am look-
ing forward to it.�

Mr. Jeremiah has had a law office
in town since 1977. Active in town
community affairs, he is a Past Presi-
dent of the Westfield �Y� Board of
Directors, the Westfield Foundation
and the Education Fund of Westfield,
as well as a Trustee of the United

Fund of Westfield. He is also active in
the Westfield Rotary Club.

On the appointment of Mr.
Jeremiah, the Mayor said, �It�s some-
thing I can live with because I have so
much admiration for Bill Jeremiah.�

His only hesitation was that he had
intended to appoint Paul Strauchler
to the post. He had been serving as
Assistant Town Attorney.

�I�m not happy that the appoint-
ments seem to take the interest of so
many people,� the Mayor explained,
admitting that if as much time could
be put on town policy matters, �we
might be better off.�

Commenting on the appointments,
Republican Second Ward Council-
man Matthew P. Albano said, �We
showed that bipartisan politics can
work. We came up with a compro-
mise that was acceptable to both par-
ties and, ultimately, beneficial to the
town.�

Noting his many years of service to
the town, Mr. Jeremiah said he al-
most considers serving in the post to

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
HE�S WALKED THE WALK...Newly sworn in Westfield First Ward Council-
man Carl A. Salisbury displays the shoes he wore this past fall during his door-
to-door campaign, which reached most of the 500 households in the ward.
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CARL SALISBURY TAKES SEAT AS NEW FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN

Downtown Parking Facility Tops Agenda
For Mayor Jardim�s 2nd Term of Office

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
A �WORK IN PROGRESS�...Mayor Thomas C. Jardim, holding his daughter,
Cecile, is administered the oath of office for his second term by Union County
Counsel Carol I. Cohen, right. Holding the Holy Bible, at left, is the Mayor�s
wife, Karen. The Mayor said he views his second inauguration �not so much as
the initiation of something new, but as the continuation of a work in progress.�

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Before a standing-room only crowd
packed into the Town Council Cham-
bers, Mayor Thomas C. Jardim told
Westfielders that the implementa-
tion of a �systematic solution� to the
downtown �persistent problem of
parking� will be the top challenge for
the 1999 governing body.

Mayor Jardim made his remarks
after taking the oath of office to begin
his second term, thus becoming the
first Democrat in town history to
attain that feat. When elected in 1996,
Mr. Jardim became the first Demo-

crat in 85 years to be elected Mayor.
Also beginning their second terms

were Councilmen John J. Walsh and
Lawrence A. Goldman, representing
the Third and Fourth Wards, respec-
tively. Second Ward Councilman
James J. Gruba, the only Republican
candidate to win election in Novem-
ber, was not able to attend the inau-
guration. He took the oath for an-
other term Tuesday night.

Carl A. Salisbury took the oath to
begin his freshman term on the coun-
cil New Year�s Day. He replaces
former Councilwoman Gail S.
Vernick, who was defeated in the

Mayoral race last November. Since
her council seat and the Mayor�s race
came up the same year, she vacated
her seat to run for the higher office.

By virtue of winning the Mayor�s
race and three of the four council
seats up for election, Democrats have
shrunk the Republican council ma-
jority to 5-4 for the second time in
three years. The four seats up this
year are held by Republicans.

In his remarks, Mayor Jardim said
the implementation of a plan for con-
struction of a parking facility, also
known as a deck, in the central busi-
ness district this year is high on his
list of priorities. He said his goal is to
have the final design and financing
in place early enough so the council
can solicit bids for such a facility by
the end of the year.

Councilman Walsh added that the
governing body �cannot jeopardize
our now vibrant downtown by failing
to provide access to it with adequate
parking.�

�All signs point to a parking deck,
but the hard question will be where,�
he said. �The devil is always in the
details, and anyone who claims to
have mastered the devil has not met
him yet.�

Likewise, Councilman Goldman
said he would like to see the council
take action to improve parking in the
downtown so that it is not an issue in
the fall election campaign. Mr.
Goldman said he would like a site
identified for a multi-level deck by
mid-year.

Mayor Jardim also put shuttle jit-
ney service high on his list of goals
for the new year. He said such a
service, which he hopes to have in
place by January 1, 2000, would ad-

dress the lack of adequate commuter
parking at the Westfield Train Sta-
tion and the lack of transportation
options for senior citizens.

He noted that the proposed 1999
municipal budget includes funding
for the repaving and upgrading of
municipal parking lots throughout
the business district. In addition, more
ground-level parking spaces will be
created through the combination of
the Prospect and Elm Street parking
lots.

Another area facing changes this
year will be the Public Works Depart-
ment. Mayor Jardim said a reorgani-
zation of the department will be aimed
at improving response time on com-
plaints filed with the Building De-
partment, along with the issuance of
construction permits and approval
through the Zoning Board.

Mayor Jardim also said town gov-
ernment needs to take advantage of
incentives for sharing services with
surrounding communities that are
expected to be passed by the state
Legislature.

He said fire and tax collection ser-
vices, along with the municipal court
and general assistance program, are
examples of areas that could be shared
or combined with other towns.

Westfield currently runs a regional
health department through contracts
with five other towns.

Other initiatives sought by the
Mayor this year include implementa-
tion of a comprehensive pedestrian
safety improvement plan, improve-
ment of programming on Westfield�s
local cable television access channel,
TV 36; and a �renewed investment�
in the Central Avenue and Cacciola

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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The United Fund of Westfield
301 North Avenue, West

Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-2113

Catholic Community Services
Volunteer, 55 years and older, to make a daily 5 minute

 telephone call to an isolated homebound adult.
Holy Trinity Food Pantry

Volunteer morning telephone staff, afternoon food packers
and personal hygiene products.

Friends of Mindowaskin Park
Volunteers to help with the spring party in the park.
New Jersey Workshop for The Arts

Volunteers for grant writing, public relations, marketing, funding
and repairs. Instrument donations.

Jewish Community Center
Entertainment items for the youth lounge: books and games

new or in excellent condition, CD/tape boom box,
 Nintendo set with four controllers

The Caring Box

 Please call the United Fund if you can help!

Because Westfielders Care... the spirit of volunteerism is very special in
Westfield. The United Fund of Westfield, through a grant from the

Westfield Foundation and the help of The Westfield Leader, is proud to
provide The Caring Box. This volunteer clearing house, responding to
special, immediate needs in our community, will be published monthly.

mance.
Former Westfield resident and

one-man show Tender Polman of-
fered generous renditions of �60s
and �70s classics, as well as original
music during three performances
which packed the Social Hall of the
Methodist Church.

Despite the chilly weather, chil-
dren held onto their balloon sculp-
tures and couples practiced new
dance steps on the way to the old-
fashioned trolleys which transported
First Night participants to their next
venue.

The Grand Finale celebration led
everyone back to the Armory, where
1999 was ushered in with a �ball
drop� which was orchestrated by the
Westfield Fire Department. The fi-
nale also featured an accordion per-
formance of �Auld Lang Syne� by
Carolyn Klinger-Kueter.

An estimated 500 First Night par-
ticipants attended the finale, which
took place for the first time indoors.

Julia Black, who helped spear-
head plans for First Night Westfield
�99, reported that approximately 200
people attended the finale when it
was held on the corner of East Broad
and Elm Streets.

First Night Westfield grew out of
the first such celebration which took
place in Boston in 1976. The event,
which celebrates the New Year and
promotes an appreciation of visual
and performing arts, has spread to

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Welcomes 1999
At First Night Festivities

communities from Tampa, Florida
to Honolulu, Hawaii.

Offering enthusiasts an alcohol-
free environment, there are currently
204 First Night celebrations
throughout the world, including 186
in the United States, 16 in Canada;
one in Hastings, New Zealand, and
one in Greenwich, England.

According to Mrs. Black, ap-
proximately 4,500 to 5,000 buttons
were sold for this year�s celebra-
tion. She noted that this was an
increase over the turnout for last
year�s festivities.

After all of the confetti was thrown
and First Nighters returned to their
homes to make resolutions and start
the new year, Mrs. Black said she
received rave reviews from partici-
pants for venues such as Vidbel�s
Circus, Madcap Mutts, and Hudson
River Rats.

The Westfield �Y,� the Town of
Westfield and the Westfield Foun-
dation sponsored the event, while
PNC Bank sponsored Vidbel�s Cir-
cus, which was held in the Armory.
Local private and business donors
also helped to make the celebration
possible.

The trolleys and buses were spon-
sored by the Westfield Recreation
Department, the Downtown West-
field Corporation, and Debbie
Schmidt, Executive Director of the
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

expanding it for every public re-
ceptacle is currently under review,
Mr. Spector explained.

While at the same time the
method of trash removal is being
debated, the number of trash cans
town-wide is slated to grow. There
are currently 60 receptacles town-
wide, yet as the new year goes on,
each one will be replaced by a new
ornate black model.

The DWC has placed one of the
new receptacles at the corner of
East Broad Street and Elm Street to
test it for durability and cleanli-
ness. Also, approximately 50 new
cans will be placed in high usage
areas around Westfield from the
sandlots to the parking lots.

In terms of recycling, the council
and DWC are working toward a

Cleaner Downtown is Aim of
Privatizing Trash Collection

universal commercial program that
will include all the businesses down-
town.

�It costs each business roughly
$200 to $300 in disposal costs each
month and all the waste goes
straight for a landfill. Recycling is
efficient, costs nothing and is good
for the environment,� said Mr.
Spector.

The DWC and the Department
of Public Works are also consider-
ing other projects to increase con-
sumer turnout in Westfield. The
DWC added new holiday lights
and Westfield identification ban-
ners in the downtown over the past
year, and are considering small
public parks and at least one
bricked crosswalk this year with
more to follow.

MAYOR AND NARRATOR�Mayor Thomas C. Jardim narrated the West-
field Symphony Orchestra�s two performances of Saint-Saëns� �Carnivale of the
Animals� at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield during First Night West-
field. Teen piano soloists, Peter and Alan Yu of Westfield, were also featured.
Maestro David Wroe conducted the program which also included Grieg�s
�Holberg Suite� and Straus� �Pizzacato Polka.� Pictured, left to right, are:
David Wroe, Peter Yu, Alan Yu, Cecile Jardim and Mayor Jardim.

Place neighborhood preservation pro-
gram.

Labeling his inauguration �a work in
progress,� Mayor Jardim promised that
Westfield �will stand at the forefront of
innovation in the effective delivery of
municipal services. And we will con-
tinue to meet and exceed the expecta-
tions of Westfield�s residents.�

Both Councilmen Walsh and
Goldman emphasized the need for coun-
cil members to work together. While
Mr. Walsh said �bipartisan government
is here to stay,� Mr. Goldman noted that
the council needs to �strive to avoid the
potholes created by outside
forces...individuals who do not sit up
here (on the council) but believe it is in
their interest or the interest of their party
to stand in the way of progress.�

In this belief, Councilman Goldman
said he favors changing the terms of the
Mayor and council members to four
years each so that the governing body
can spend more time working on policy
than on reelection campaigns.

�In my view, the benefits of holding
elections in Westfield every two years,
rather than every year, far outweigh the
detriment� of the �possibility of annual
revolving doors� of council member-
ship, he explained.

Councilman Goldman reasoned that
with longer terms, �perhaps we (coun-
cil members) could work a little better
and the influence of these outside forces
would wan.�

He also urged all council members
�to practice what we preach and put
aside partisan gamesmanship and do

what�s best for this town.�
Showing off the shoes he campaigned

in this past fall, Councilman Salisbury
repeated the old saying, �before we
presume to judge other people, perhaps
we should walk around in their shoes.�

He said this adage compels elected
officials to do a better job of listening to
one another�s positions on town matters,
which are usually held in �good faith.�

Repeating another familiar proverb,
�A journey of 1,000 miles has to begin
with a single step,� Councilman
Salisbury acknowledged that he was
�very pleased and very honored to be
taking that step today.�

The New Year�s Day ceremony was
emceed by former Councilman and
Mayoral contender Anthony M. Laporta.
Throughout his welcoming address, he
emphasized the �principle of service�
by those who have or will serve on the
council or on town committees or com-
missions.

He said those serving on the various
committees must be conscious of the
will of the people, �and not that of
privilege, greed or selfishness.�

Among the dignitaries in attendance
for the swearing-in ceremony were
former Governor James Florio; retired
Union County Superior Court Judge
Alexander J. Menza, Mayor Jardim�s
uncle; Union County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi, Union County Manager
Michael J. Lapolla, County Counsel
Carol I. Cohen; Freeholders Daniel P.
Sullivan, Lewis Mingo, Linda d.
Stender and Donald Goncalves; As-
semblyman Richard H. Bagger, and
former Mayors Allen Chin, Alex Wil-
liams and Bud Boothe.

Also on hand were Board of Educa-
tion President Darielle Walsh, board
members Arlene Gardner and Susan
Jacobson, and former Westfield Coun-
cilmen Kenneth MacRitchie and
Donnell Carr.

Downtown Parking Facility
Tops Mayor�s 1999 Agenda

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

be his �civic duty� to Westfield.
Mr. Jeremiah will be replaced as

Planning Board Attorney by Mr.
Strauchler, who has been Assistant
Town Attorney for the past two years,
a position created for him in 1997.
He originally had been set to take
over for Mr. Brandt this year.

Nonetheless, Mr. Strauchler said,
he was �looking forward� to his new
role. The board is set to reorganize at
its Thursday, January 14, meeting, at
which time Mr. Strauchler�s appoint-
ment is expected to be confirmed by
the board.

Mayor Jardim, as the town�s chief
elected official, serves on the Plan-
ning Board. He will be joined this
year by Councilman Albano, who
replaces Third Ward Councilman
Neil F. Sullivan, Jr. Mr. Sullivan had
served the past four years.

Robert L. Newell was appointed to
a full three-year term on the Plan-
ning Board. He served as an alternate
member in 1997. Meanwhile, Gary
Hall was moved from a full member
to an alternate with a two-year ap-
pointment.

Town Administrator Edward A.
Gottko was given a one-year term
after receiving a three-year appoint-
ment back in 1996. Prior to 1996, the
post was an annual appointment. Mr.
Gottko has been Administrator since
1993. He was Engineer for the prior
14 years.

Rafael Betancourt and Michael
Diamond were re-appointed as Pros-
ecutor and Public Defender, respec-
tively, as was labor attorney Rick
Danser, 3rd. The Westfield Leader
was again named the official town
newspaper for the placement of legal
notices. Fire Chief Paul A. Battiloro,
Jr. was named Emergency Manage-
ment Director.

Two new commissions created in
1997 under town ordinances adopted
by the council last year are the Tree
Preservation Commission and the
Westfield Housing Commission.

Appointed to the Tree Commis-
sion are Michael Snizek, Ronald J.
Burkett, Beth Harbough and Coun-
cilman Albano. A representative of
the Planning Board will fill the fifth
slot.

The Housing Commission, which
will look to help residents gain grants
to rehabilitate their properties, will
include Joseph Stoner and Dani
Holder as ex-officio members repre-
senting the Community Development
Revenue Sharing Committee. Fill-
ing the neighborhood representative
slots are Christine Nugent and last
year�s Republican Third Ward coun-
cil candidate, Noreen Lund.

Of the five seats up on the Recre-
ation Commission, only Jonathan
Jones and Melvyn Coren were re-
appointed. Joining the commission
are Robert C. Smith, Peter Echausse
and alternate member Debra Judd.

Seymour Koslowsky was re-ap-

pointed as Commission Chairman
for a one-year term.

Other appointments include the
Reverend Kevin Clark and Lenore
Scurry to the Local Assistance Board;
former Councilman Jubb Corbet, Dr.
Sheldon Glickman, Ellen Pollack and
alternates Kathy Fallon and Mr.
Gottko to the Board of Health;
Alexander Antonelli, Todd Evans,
Jane Stoner, Bob Vivian and alter-
nates Pamela McClure and Donna
Rothstein to the Historic Preserva-
tion Commission.

Re-appointed to the Board of Ar-
chitectural Review are Jennifer Ryan
and James Demarco as the alternate.
Edmund K. Faltermayer was re-ap-
pointed to the Westfield Memorial
Library Board of Trustees.

William Kravec was appointed
again to the Union County Solid
Waste Advisory Board along with
John Salerno as the alternate. Jon
Bramnick, the Republican council
candidate in the First Ward last year,
was named to the Insurance Advi-
sory Board along with Michael P.
Locascio, who was re-appointed.

Marvin Gersten and Mark Millet
were re-appointed to the Union
County Transportation Advisory
Board. Clair Lazarowitz and
Jonathan Spitz were re-appointed to
the Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board, with Jerome Feder
and Rosemary Millet again to serve
on the county�s Air Traffic Noise
Advisory Board.

As far as eight standing Town
Council Committees go, the biggest
change is on Transportation, Park-
ing and Traffic, where Third Ward
Councilman Neil F. Sullivan was
replaced by Councilman Salisbury.
Mr. Sullivan, who will still be on the
Transportation Committee, will chair
the Public Safety Committee this year.

The committee chairs will remain
the same, with Councilman Albano
heading the Building and Town Prop-
erty Committee, First Ward Council-
man Gregory S. McDermott chair-
ing the Solid Waste Committee, Sec-
ond Ward Councilman James J.
Gruba leading the Finance Commit-
tee, Third Ward Councilman John J.
Walsh chairing the Public Works
Committee, Fourth Ward Council-
man Lawrence A. Goldman heading
the Laws and Rules Committee, and
Fourth Ward Councilwoman Janis
Fried Weinstein chairing the Person-
nel Policy Committee.

Councilman Sullivan will serve as
the council Liaison to the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce and to
the Senior Citizens Housing Corpo-
ration, while Councilmen Goldman,
Walsh and McDermott will serve on
the Board of Education Liaison Com-
mittee. Mr. Salisbury will be the Li-
aison with the Board of Health.

Councilman Goldman will serve
as Acting Mayor with Councilman
Gruba as Alternate Acting Mayor.

Mayor, Council Appoint
New Town Attorney, Judge
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Geri Samuel Takes Oath as Democrats
Take Majority on Scotch Plains Council

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The new year has not only brought in
a new Mayor, as is tradition in Scotch
Plains, but also a new political party in
the majority role of the governing body.

Geri M. Samuel was sworn in as Mayor
during a late-morning ceremony New
Year�s Day at the Municipal Building as
Democrats regained control of the Town-
ship Council for the first time since 1974.

Mrs. Samuel, a 1995 State Assembly
candidate, and fellow Democrats Tarquin
Jay Bromley and Franklin P. Donatelli
began their four-year terms on the Coun-
cil before an overflow crowd that in-
cluded local, county and state officials.

Republican members William J.
McClintock, Jr., and Martin Marks re-
main on the Council in what Dr. Marks
admitted was the �uncomfortable� posi-
tion of being in the minority party.

Mayor Samuel and Mr. Bromley, who
was named Deputy Mayor, were selected
by unanimous votes of the Council.

In what he termed the �spirit of conti-
nuity,� Councilman Bromley took the
oath of office from Robert Johnston, the
Republican Councilman he defeated in
November.

In her inaugural message, Mayor
Samuel, the township�s sixth woman
Mayor, called the day �a new begin-
ning,� but not a change �in the purpose�

of the Council. She said she wanted to
work with the Republicans on a number
of issues, including the preservation of
open space, more recreational programs
for teenagers, settling on a solution for
the use of the former Scotch Plains Zoo
property, and encouraging further down-
town development.

The Democrats said during last fall�s
campaign that another priority would be
to work for an elected mayor system of
government in Scotch Plains.

Mayor Samuel announced the forma-
tion of task forces to formulate plans for
downtown development and to develop
recreational activities for teens.

She said she �looks forward to input
from the citizens� of Scotch Plains.

Deputy Mayor Bromley, the first law-
yer on the Council in eight years, echoed
the Mayor�s final remarks, promising
residents that �we will listen,� adding
that the new Democratic majority on the
Council �has a lot of ideas as to where
this town should be.�

Republican Councilman McClintock,
now the senior member of the Council,
said the GOP �looks for cooperation and
will give cooperation.� He listed several
challenges to the Democrats: �Bring new
accomplishments to the town, keep taxes
low, keep grants high and keep the bal-
ance sheet strong.�

Councilman Marks said that, despite
political differences, the Council is, at its
core, �five people who care very deeply
about this town and want to see it thrive.�

Township Administrator Thomas K.
Atkins, in wishing the new Council �all
the best,� noted that it has gone from 45
years of collective experience to just 10
years.

With a new party in power, there are
also a number of new faces in township
government. Andrew M. Baron was ap-
pointed as Township Attorney, replacing
State Senate President Donald T.
DiFrancesco who held the post.

Kenneth N. Lipstein, a candidate for
Township Council in 1996, was named
Municipal Prosecutor and David B.
Littman was appointed Public Defender.

The three appointments, approved by
3-0 votes with the two Republicans Coun-
cil members abstaining, are for one year.

Appointed to one-year terms on the
Planning Board were Mayor Samuel,
Building Inspector Robert LaCosta and
Mr. Bromley. Mr. Bromley will repre-
sent the council on the board. Pamela
Boright, the wife of former Union County
Freeholder and head of Scotch Plains
Democratic Party, received a full four
year-term on the board.

Thomas Perrucci was reappointed to
the Zoning Board of Adjustment along
with new bosard member Maura Berger.
Both seats are for four years.

Harold Brody, Robert Bergen and Carol
Webster were appointed to one-year terms
on the Board of Assessments for Local
Improvements.

Councilman Bromley will serve as
Council Liaison the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and as a
member of the Union County Air Traffic
Noise Advisory Board. Mr. Donatelli
will be the Council Liaison to the Senior
Citizens Advisory Committee and the
Holiday Decorations Committee.

Councilman McClintock was ap-
pointed liaison to the Parent-Teacher
Association, the Raritan Valley Rail Line
Commission and the Library Board of
Trustees.

Mr. Marks will be the Council liaison
to the Scotch Plains Fire Department,
Health Advisory Board and the Down-
town Task Force.

Among the host of dignitaries in atten-
dance at the meeting were Senator
DiFrancesco, Fanwood Mayor MaryAnne
S. Connelly, former Scotch Plains May-
ors Gabe Spera, Mauro Checchio and
Albert Theurer; Freeholders Alexander
Mirabella and Lewis Mingo, Jr., and
Union County Counsel Carol Cohen.

The next regular meeting of the Coun-
cil will be Tuesday, January 12, at 8 p.m.

In a change in meeting format, council
conference sessions will be held every
other Wednesday followed by the public
meetings on the following Tuesday
evening. Conference sessions start at 8:30
p.m. while public or regular meetings
begin at 8 p.m.

Fanwood Councilwomen Are Sworn In;
Mayor Hopes for Progress in Downtown

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It was standing-room only New Year�s
Day as Democratic Councilwomen Karen
M. Schurtz and Katherine Mitchell of
Fanwood took their oath of office during
the annual reorganization meeting of the
borough�s governing body.

Sworn in by Mayor Maryanne S.
Connelly shortly after noon in the Bor-
ough Council chambers, Mrs. Schurtz
and Ms. Mitchell were each accompa-
nied by family members as approximately
70 well-wishers looked on from the audi-
ence.

Mrs. Schurtz is now in her second
term, while Ms. Mitchell is a first-time
councilwoman. Their November 3 vic-
tory over Republican challengers Wilfred
P. Coronato and David B. Trumpp en-
abled the Democrats to retain their 4-3
majority in local government.

The council remains evenly split be-
tween Democrats and Republicans, with
Fanwood�s Democratic Mayor acting as
tie breaker when necessary.

Ms. Mitchell succeeds former Coun-
cil President and fellow Democrat Bruce
H. Walsh as a member of the governing
body. Mr. Walsh, who was among those
in attendance, also served as the
borough�s Police Commissioner before
retiring from the council at the end of
1998.

Mayor Connelly called Mrs. Schurtz
an �outstanding� council representative,
saying she has been �thorough and fair�
in the handling of her responsibilities as
a public official. Mrs. Schurtz is the
borough�s new Police Commissioner.

The Mayor likewise described Ms.
Mitchell, formerly Fanwood�s Demo-
cratic Municipal Chairwoman and a
founding member of the Fanwood Recy-
cling Center, as �a fine individual� who
she remarked would be �an asset to our
council.�

Ms. Mitchell, a registered nurse with
the Visiting Nurse Association of Cen-
tral New Jersey�s Woodbridge office,
was also named as the borough�s regis-
tered nurse.

Elected officials voted along party
lines, as they did last year, on both the
naming of a new Council President and
the reappointment of Dennis Estis as
Borough Attorney. The attorney�s posi-
tion is one of several Mayoral appoint-
ments.

Republicans rejected Mrs. Schurtz�s
nomination, seconded by Ms. Mitchell,
of Democratic Councilman William E.
Populus, Jr., for the position of Council
President. Mayor Connelly broke the tie
to approve the nomination.

The Mayor said Mr. Populus, who was
elected to his second full term in 1997,
�has been responsible for bringing so

much to the borough,� including having
obtained grants for the municipality.

She also cited his role as a member of
Fanwood�s Community Assessment
Committee, which last year developed
�action projects� to help guide the bor-
ough into the 21st century.

Mayor Connelly also broke a tie among
council members concerning Mr. Estis�s
reappointment, after Republican Coun-
cilman Joel Whitaker motioned that it be
voted on separately from the roster of
other borough officials for 1999. The list
of officials as a whole, however, was
then approved through a unanimous vote
by the council.

Councilman Whitaker, while describ-
ing Mr. Estis as a �competent� attorney,
said he disagreed with part of the latter�s
role as legal counsel to the Mayor and
Borough Council.

He said he felt that, although Mr. Estis
represents the entire governing body,
elected officials should also be able to
seek advice from the attorney individu-
ally, without the information having to
be shared by the attorney with the Mayor
or other members of the council.

Mr. Estis explained to The Times sev-
eral days later that it would be �inappro-
priate� for him, as borough attorney, to
honor the request of an individual coun-
cil member to withhold the nature of a
discussion on borough business from the
Mayor � the municipality�s Chief Execu-
tive Officer � or the council.

He said the appropriate channel would
be for the council member to present his
or her request for a confidential discus-
sion with the attorney to the governing
body. Once the governing body had ap-
proved the request, Mr. Estis said he
would be happy to honor it.

Mayor Connelly broke a tie vote again
later in the meeting on a resolution cov-
ering the professional service contract
for Mr. Estis. She argued that the attor-
ney, who has represented the borough for
11 years, has saved the municipality a lot
of money and helped it avoid lawsuits.

She described his $120-per-hour fee
as �reasonable,� based on rates for such
services across the county.

In addition to the Fanny Wood Day
and Holiday Decorations Committees, a
nine-member Millennium Committee has
been appointed to plan the borough�s
celebration of the year 2000. A Cultural
Arts Committee has also been estab-
lished to spearhead expansion of cul-
tural arts programs in the community.

Under other appointments, Mr.
Whitaker was named to a one-year term
as council representative to the Fanwood
Planning Board. Llewyellen Fisher was
reappointed as the governing body�s rep-
resentative to the Union County Rev-
enue Sharing Committee.

The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
was once again designated as one of the
official media for legal advertising by
the borough.

In her address to the governing body
and the community, Mayor Connelly
predicted that 1999 would �be filled
with new challenges and questions,� as
the borough continues its transition �from
the old to the new.�

She also reflected on some of the
major events and milestones which
shaped Fanwood in 1998, among them
the appointments of a new Police Chief,
Captain and Lieutenant, as well as the
50th anniversary of the Fanwood Res-
cue Squad and the successful integra-
tion of the Planning Board and Board of
Adjustment.

She additionally noted that the bor-
ough obtained $300,000 in grants and
contributions which will help keep the
tax increase low, and that a non-profit
501 (c) 3 corporation was created as a
funding source for educational and chari-
table activities in Fanwood.

Mayor Connelly mentioned the pend-
ing expansion of The Chelsea at
Fanwood, a proposal to develop the Dean
Oil site, and the Fanwood Memorial
Library�s move toward full automation
through membership in a regional con-
sortium.

She also highlighted the work of the
Fanwood Community Assessment Com-
mittee and its action groups, which pre-
sented improvement strategies to the
governing body regarding downtown re-
development, long-range planning, com-
munication and volunteerism in Decem-
ber.

Finally, Mrs. Connelly recounted the
devastating storm which wreaked havoc
in Fanwood on Labor Day, calling it �the
greatest challenge we faced this year,�
as well as the first bank robbery to occur
in the history of the borough in Novem-
ber.

For the new year, the Mayor said she
hoped Fanwood officials would receive
a positive response to their recent re-
quest for more than $500,000 in state aid
to implement the borough�s overall
downtown development plan.

She said that, in conjunction with
the work to be done by the newly-
appointed Cultural Arts Committee,
plans are underway to have the reno-
vated Carriage House renamed The
Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Cen-
ter in memory of Fanwood�s first
woman Mayor.

In addition, several committees which
evolved from the Community Assess-
ment Committee action groups will work
toward the realization of objectives which
were presented to the Mayor and Coun-
cil last month.
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Downtown Development, Zoo Property
Among New Mayor�s List of Priorities

Democrats Sweep in Council Race, Teachers� Contract Settlement,
Troubles Surrounding Club Malibu Wind Up 1998 in Scotch Plains

By JEANNE WHITNEY
Specially Written for The Times

Editor�s Note: The following is the
second half of a two-part series re-
capping the events and issues which
impacted Scotch Plains during the
year 1998.

*  *  *  *  *
JULY

Gene Schiller, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School football coach
and Athletic Director, announced his
retirement at the end of October. Eric
Rosenmeier, who was Head Track
Coach and Assistant Football Coach
at the school, was tapped for the
opening.

All township mail was delivered
through the newly expanded town-
ship post office, and residents were
asked to use only the 07076 zip code
and Scotch Plains address on their
mail, instead of Westfield�s, as in the
past.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education announced that there
was no settlement in negotiations
with the teachers� union over wage
contracts.

An independent management com-
pany told the school board that the
district spends nearly double the
amount of money on purchasing con-
tracts compared to other districts in

New Jersey.
An elderly couple were threatened

in their home on Hunter Avenue by
an intruder brandishing a knife while
they watched television during the
morning. Police said they suspected

robbery to be the motive.
The local chapter of UNICO, an

Italian-American service organiza-
tion, broke ground at the township�s
Village Green in anticipation of the
arrival of a three-ton marble sculp-

ture honoring Christopher Colum-
bus. The sculpture was to be placed at
the site in time for a Columbus Day
unveiling.

Sierra Club members testified be-
fore the township�s Planning Board
in opposition to K. Hovnanian�s pro-
posed townhouse development
known as �The Reserve.� They ar-
gued that the tentative site for the
complex, at Union and Meadow Av-
enues, was �a floodway� during se-
vere rainstorms.

The Township Council agreed to
pay the United States Department of
Agriculture over $4,000 to scare off
roosting birds in the wooded residen-
tial Parkwood section of the town-
ship after some residents complained.

Biologists spent the night shoot-
ing off flares and blasting distressed
bird calls through loud speakers.
Residents said later that the birds
moved down the street to other trees.

One of three Republican candi-
dates for township council, local
Realtor James Fawcett, withdrew
from the race, citing family and ca-
reer obligations, and was replaced by
Board of Adjustment Chairwoman
Gail Iammatteo.

Incumbent Councilman Robert
Johnston and Board of Adjustment

member Paulette Coronato also ran
on the Republican slate.

The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood began carrying the edito-
rial cartoons of upstate New York
illustrator Dale Neseman.

AUGUST
Neighboring residents and Jewish

Community Center officials wrangled
over proposed lighting and landscap-
ing before the township�s Board of

Fanwood Councilwomen Take Oath of Office;
Mayor Hopes for Progress in Downtown, Arts

Suzette F. Stalker for The Times

SECOND TIME AROUND�Democratic Councilwoman Karen M. Schurtz,
second from left, is sworn into her second term as a member of Fanwood�s
governing body on New Year�s Day. Joining her, pictured left to right, are:
Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly, who administered the oath of office; the
Councilwoman�s mother, Marie Donchetz, daughters Joanne (hidden), Katie
and Kim Schurtz, and her husband, Joe Schurtz.

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

It was standing-room only New
Year�s Day as Democratic Council-
women Karen M. Schurtz and
Katherine Mitchell of Fanwood took
their oath of office during the annual
reorganization meeting of the

borough�s governing body.
Sworn in by Mayor Maryanne S.

Connelly shortly after noon in the
Borough Council chambers, Mrs.
Schurtz and Ms. Mitchell were each
accompanied by family members as
approximately 70 well-wishers
looked on from the audience.

Mrs. Schurtz is now in her second
term, while Ms. Mitchell is a first-
time councilwoman. Their Novem-
ber 3 victory over Republican chal-
lengers Wilfred P. Coronato and
David B. Trumpp enabled the Demo-
crats to retain their 4-3 majority in
local government.

The council remains evenly split
between Democrats and Republicans,
with Fanwood�s Democratic Mayor
acting as tie breaker when necessary.

Ms. Mitchell succeeds former
Council President and fellow Demo-
crat Bruce H. Walsh as a member of
the governing body. Mr. Walsh, who
was among those in attendance, also
served as the borough�s Police Com-
missioner before retiring from the
council at the end of 1998.

Mayor Connelly called Mrs.
Schurtz an �outstanding� council
representative, saying she has been
�thorough and fair� in the handling
of her responsibilities as a public
official. Mrs. Schurtz is the borough�s
new Police Commissioner.

The Mayor likewise described Ms.
Mitchell, formerly Fanwood�s Demo-
cratic Municipal Chairwoman and a
founding member of the Fanwood
Recycling Center, as �a fine indi-
vidual� who she remarked would be

�an asset to our council.�
Ms. Mitchell, a registered nurse

with the Visiting Nurse Association
of Central New Jersey�s Woodbridge
office, was also named as the
borough�s registered nurse.

Later in the meeting, the council-
women were presented with congratu-
latory bouquets by Union County
Freeholder and former Fanwood
Mayor Linda d. Stender, the current
Democratic Municipal Chairwoman.

Also taking their oath of office that
day were members of Fanwood�s Fire
Department and Rescue Squad. Af-
ter swearing them in, Mayor Connelly
commented that Fanwood �is blessed
to have such wonderful people to
help us out.�

Elected officials voted along party
lines, as they did last year, on both the
naming of a new Council President
and the reappointment of Dennis Estis
as Borough Attorney. The attorney�s
position is one of several Mayoral
appointments.

Republicans rejected Mrs.
Schurtz�s nomination, seconded by
Ms. Mitchell, of Democratic Coun-
cilman William E. Populus, Jr., for
the position of Council President.
Mayor Connelly broke the tie to ap-
prove the nomination.

Suzette F. Stalker for The Times

FAMILY AFFAIR�New Democratic Councilwoman Katherine Mitchell, third
from left, takes her oath of office New Year�s Day at the annual reorganization
meeting of Fanwood�s governing body. Pictured with her, left to right, are:
Mayor Maryanne S. Connelly; Ms. Mitchell�s sister, Janice Mitchell, and the
Councilwoman�s nieces, Cynthia Sahli and Michele Sahli.

The Mayor said Mr. Populus, who
was elected to his second full term in
1997, �has been responsible for bring-
ing so much to the borough,� includ-
ing having obtained grants for the
municipality.

She also cited his role as a member
of Fanwood�s Community Assess-
ment Committee, which last year
developed �action projects� to help
guide the borough into the 21st cen-
tury.

Mayor Connelly also broke a tie
among council members concerning
Mr. Estis�s reappointment, after Re-

publican Councilman Joel Whitaker
motioned that it be voted on sepa-
rately from the roster of other bor-
ough officials for 1999. The list of
officials as a whole, however, was
then approved through a unanimous
vote by the council.

Councilman Whitaker, while de-
scribing Mr. Estis as a �competent�
attorney, said he disagreed with part
of the latter�s role as legal counsel to
the Mayor and Borough Council.

He said he felt that, although Mr.
Estis represents the entire governing

Fred Rossi for The Times
SHOW OF UNITY...Tarquin Bromley is sworn in New Year�s Day as a new
member of the Scotch Plains Council  by  former Councilman Robert Johnston,
one the Republicans he and his running-mates defeated this past November.
Looking on are his wife, Linda Bromley, and son, Alex.

Fred Rossi for The Times

TAKING THE HELM...Geri Samuel takes the oath of office as Councilwoman
from her husband, Richard Samuel on Friday, January 1. She was appointed
Mayor this year. Also pictured are her son, Matthew (with back to camera), and
her mother, Lucille Moller.

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The new year has not only brought
in a new Mayor, as is tradition in

Scotch Plains, but also a new politi-
cal party in the majority role of the
governing body.

Geri M. Samuel was sworn in as

Mayor during a late-morning cer-
emony New Year�s Day at the Mu-
nicipal Building as Democrats re-
gained control of the Township Coun-
cil for the first time since 1974.

Mrs. Samuel, a 1995 State Assem-
bly candidate, and fellow Democrats
Tarquin Jay Bromley and Franklin P.
Donatelli began their four-year terms
on the Council before an overflow
crowd that included local, county
and state officials.

Republican members William J.
McClintock, Jr., and Martin Marks
remain on the Council in what Dr.
Marks admitted was the �uncomfort-
able� position of being in the minor-
ity party.

Mayor Samuel and Mr. Bromley,
who was named Deputy Mayor, were
selected by unanimous votes of the
Council.

In what he termed the �spirit of
continuity,� Councilman Bromley
took the oath of office from Robert
Johnston, the Republican Council-

man he defeated in November.
In her inaugural message, Mayor

Samuel, the township�s sixth woman
Mayor, called the day �a new begin-
ning,� but not a change �in the pur-
pose� of the Council. She said she
wanted to work with the Republicans
on a number of issues, including the
preservation of open space, more rec-
reational programs for teenagers,
settling on a solution for the use of
the former Scotch Plains Zoo prop-
erty, and encouraging further down-
town development.

The Democrats said during last
fall�s campaign that another priority
would be to work for an elected mayor
system of government in Scotch
Plains.

Mayor Samuel announced the for-
mation of task forces to formulate
plans for downtown development and
to develop recreational activities for
teens.

She said she �looks forward to
input from the citizens� of Scotch

Plains.
Deputy Mayor Bromley, the first

lawyer on the Council in eight years,
echoed the Mayor�s final remarks,
promising residents that �we will
listen,� adding that the new Demo-
cratic majority on the Council �has a
lot of ideas as to where this town
should be.�

Republican Councilman

McClintock, now the senior member
of the Council, said the GOP �looks
for cooperation and will give coop-
eration.� He listed several challenges
to the Democrats: �Bring new ac-
complishments to the town, keep
taxes low, keep grants high and keep
the balance sheet strong.�

Councilman Marks said that, de-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Jeanne Whitney for The Times
A BRAND NEW ERA...Scotch Plains Democrats won three seats on the
Township Council in the November 3 General Election, giving their party a 3-
2 majority on the governing body for the first time in 24 years. The freshman
council members, pictured left to right, are: Franklin Donatelli, Tarquin Jay
Bromley and Geri Morgan Samuel. Mrs. Samuel was sworn in as Mayor on New
Year�s Day.

Jeanne Whitney for The Times

COLUMBUS DAY IN SCOTCH PLAINS...A three-ton marble sculpture com-
memorating the voyages of Christopher Columbus was unveiled October 12 on
the Village Green along Park Avenue in Scotch Plains. Standing to the right of
the statue is Lennox Brown, the Union County College student who designed it.
Rocco L. Cornacchia, President of UNICO, is pictured at far right.
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The United Fund of Westfield
301 North Avenue, West

Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-2113

Catholic Community Services
Volunteer, 55 years and older, to make a daily 5 minute

 telephone call to an isolated homebound adult.
Holy Trinity Food Pantry

Volunteer morning telephone staff, afternoon food packers
and personal hygiene products.

Friends of Mindowaskin Park
Volunteers to help with the spring party in the park.
New Jersey Workshop for The Arts

Volunteers for grant writing, public relations, marketing, funding
and repairs. Instrument donations.

Jewish Community Center
Entertainment items for the youth lounge: books and games

new or in excellent condition, CD/tape boom box,
 Nintendo set with four controllers

The Caring Box

 Please call the United Fund if you can help!

Because Westfielders Care... the spirit of volunteerism is very special in
Westfield. The United Fund of Westfield, through a grant from the

Westfield Foundation and the help of The Westfield Leader, is proud to
provide The Caring Box. This volunteer clearing house, responding to
special, immediate needs in our community, will be published monthly.

Democrats Sweep in Council Race, Teachers� Contract,
Club Malibu Troubles Wind Up 1998 in Scotch Plains

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Adjustment.
The Scotch Plains Public Library

moved closer to computer automa-
tion, setting its sights on October for
completion of the $125,000 venture.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school
district won a Business Summit
Award from the state Board of Edu-
cation for its two-year plan to inte-
grate �workplace readiness� experi-
ences into the curriculum, as man-
dated by the state.

Dr. Carol B. Choye, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Superintendent of Schools,
said the award �supports our com-
mitment to achieving results that can
serve as a model for other districts
throughout New Jersey.� However,
Board of Education members later
voted to reject the state mandates.

Democratic challenger for Town-
ship Council Tarquin Jay Bromley
charged governing body members
during a televised council meeting
with mishandling an incident in May
that involved Scotch Plains Police
Chief Thomas O�Brien.

Mayor Joan Papen responded that
the Chief was docked one week�s pay
for accidentally leaving his gun be-
hind in a fitting room at a local
department store. No injuries oc-
curred when the gun was later dis-
covered and fired by another shop-
per.

A $200,000 nature trail in Ash
Brook Reservation, at the township�s
border with Clark and Edison, was
proposed by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders.

Richard Czarnomski of Scotch
Plains finished a 48-day bicycle trip
across the United States to raise
money for the American Lung Asso-
ciation. �I would absolutely do it
again,� he said, after completing the
3,254-mile trek.

SEPTEMBER
A Labor Day weekend storm,

marked by tornado-speed winds of
73- to 115-miles-per-hour, blasted
through the area, surprising residents
and knocking out electricity to nearly
70 percent of the township. The fierce
storm also brought down trees onto
roadways, houses and cars. Town-
ship officials estimated cleanup costs
from the storm at $240,000. Schools
did not open for several days, and
Public Service Electric and Gas offi-
cials said employees toiled around
the clock to clear downed power lines.

No serious injuries were reported
as a result of the storm, although one
Fanwood resident claimed, �It looked
like the end of the world� when the
twister hit.

The annual Labor Day festival at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church carried on outdoors
in spite of the storm.

Township police arrested five men
for fighting in the parking lot of Club
Malibu, a dance establishment on
Terrill Road. A Superior Court in-
junction had allowed the club to re-
main open even though local offi-
cials had ordered it closed down for
30 days on fire code violations.

Public schools opened without a
teachers contract settlement. In the
wake of several school shooting
deaths around the nation, the school
district tightened up its policy on
weapons possession and other forms
of threatening behavior.

A state education official told local
Board of Education members that an
estimated 85 percent of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School students al-
ready participate in activities that
satisfy the state�s �School-to-Work�
mandate.

Seventy-six-year-old Louise Terry,
former owner with her husband
Franklin of the Terry Lou Zoo in
Scotch Plains, died at her home in
Florida.

Members of a Green Brook Flood
Control Commission task force de-
cided on two alternate sites for storm
water detention basins in Watchung,
after some county residents and offi-
cials objected to proposed basin sites
in the county-owned Watchung Res-
ervation.

The Township Council criticized
the county Freeholders� dissolution
of the county Regional Environmen-

tal Health Commission, after replac-
ing it with the Office of Environmen-
tal Health. Also, council members
complained that they were not part of
the Freeholder plan that would put a
nature trail in Ashbrook Reserva-
tion.

Democratic candidates for Town-
ship Council Geri Samuel, Frank
Donatelli and Tarquin Jay Bromley
called for an elected mayor system
during their campaign.

OCTOBER
A gunman robbed First Commu-

nity Bank on South Avenue, fleeing
with an undetermined amount of cash.
Another bank at the same location
was robbed 25 years ago, police said.

District school teachers picketed
Board of Education offices over the
lack of an agreement for wage in-
creases. After nine months, contract
negotiations between the teachers�
union and the school board ended in
a stalemate. Teachers threatened �job
action� tactics, which included not
participating in back-to-school night
events and taking off optional holi-
days like Election and Veterans Days.

Township Council members back-
tracked and agreed to restore the
name Cliffwood Street to the newly-
named Shalom Way after Kramer
Manor neighbors objected to the
change. Both names were retained
for the block-long dead end street,
where Congregation Beth Israel is
the sole address.

The Board of Adjustment rejected
a proposed child day care center in a
residential zone along Raritan Road.
The owners of Park Place Restaurant
at Raritan Road and Martine Avenue
dropped a bid before the Board of
Adjustment to expand commercial
development at the site � which
would have included a new Drug
Fair � after residents sought to block
the move.

UNICO dedicated a $50,000 sculp-
ture commemorating Christopher
Columbus� voyages during a jam-
packed Columbus Day ceremony on
the Village Green.

The United States Congress looked
to approve legislation for $9.9 mil-
lion to be directed towards a flood
control project that should benefit
the township in the long run.

The traditional League of Women
Voters-sponsored debate among seven
Township Council candidates was

canceled when none could agree on a
format for questioning. Some charged
partisan tactics, while others asked
for written questions on the issues.

Township schools Athletic Direc-
tor Gene Schiller retired after 15
years with the district.

The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, owned by Publisher Horace
Corbin and General Manager Gail
Corbin, opened an office on Bartle

Avenue in the township.
NOVEMBER

Scotch Plains Democrats swept to
victory over Republicans and Con-
servatives in the race for three Town-
ship Council seats, stunning incum-
bent Republicans and solidly seizing
control of the five-member govern-
ing body for the first time in 24 years.

Winner Geri Samuel was the choice
for Mayor by fellow Democrats Frank
Donatelli and Tarquin Jay Bromley,
under the selection system. Mr.
Bromley was selected as Deputy
Mayor. Voter turnout neared 50 per-
cent in the election, with Democrats
taking two-thirds of the 21 voting
precincts.

Dr. Choye said searches were un-
derway for new principals at both the
high school and Park Middle School.

State Senate President and town-
ship resident Donald T. DiFrancesco
came out in favor of �live� testing of
ocean routes for aircraft out of New-
ark International Airport, in an effort
to reduce noise over residential ar-
eas.

Hung�s Shanghai restaurant on
Park Avenue in the downtown burned
when a grease fire ignited in the
kitchen, but a double sprinkler sys-
tem and firefighters managed to keep
the blaze from spreading to nearby
buildings.

The high school Boys� Soccer Team
fended off challenges for the state
championship spot. They won top
state honors in five previous years.

A panel of three court-appointed
Condemnation Commissioners heard
arguments over the dollar value of
the former Scotch Plains Zoo prop-
erty that the township seized for pub-
lic use from former owners Sunrise
Assisted Living earlier in the year. A
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Mrs. Schurtz, Ms. Mitchell
Sworn in New Year�s Day

body, elected officials should also be
able to seek advice from the attorney
individually, without the informa-
tion having to be shared by the attor-
ney with the Mayor or other mem-
bers of the council.

Mr. Estis explained to The Times
several days later that it would be
�inappropriate� for him, as Borough
Attorney, to honor the request of an
individual council member to with-
hold the nature of a discussion on
borough business from the Mayor �
the municipality�s Chief Executive
Officer � or the council.

He said the appropriate channel
would be for the council member to
present his or her request for a confi-
dential discussion with the attorney
to the governing body. Once the gov-
erning body had approved the re-
quest, Mr. Estis said he would be
happy to honor it.

Mayor Connelly broke a tie vote
again later in the meeting on a reso-
lution covering the professional ser-
vice contract for Mr. Estis. She ar-
gued that the attorney, who has rep-
resented the borough for 11 years,

has saved the municipality a lot of
money and helped it avoid lawsuits.

She described his $120-per-hour
fee as �reasonable,� based on rates
for such services across the county.

In addition to the Fanny Wood Day
and Holiday Decorations Commit-
tees, a nine-member Millennium
Committee has been appointed to
plan the borough�s celebration of the
year 2000. A Cultural Arts Commit-
tee has also been established to spear-
head expansion of cultural arts pro-

grams in the community.
Under other appointments, Mr.

Whitaker was named to a one-year
term as council representative to the
Fanwood Planning Board. Llewyellen
Fisher was reappointed as the gov-
erning body�s representative to the
Union County Revenue Sharing
Committee.

The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood was once again designated
as one of the official media for legal
advertising by the borough.

In her address to the governing body
and the community, Mayor Connelly
predicted that 1999 would �be filled
with new challenges and questions,�
as the borough continues its transition
�from the old to the new.�

She also reflected on some of the
major events and milestones which
shaped Fanwood in 1998, among
them the appointments of a new Po-
lice Chief, Captain and Lieutenant,
as well as the 50th anniversary of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad and the suc-
cessful integration of the Planning
Board and Board of Adjustment.

She additionally noted that the bor-

ough obtained $300,000 in grants and
contributions which will help keep the
tax increase low, and that a non-profit
501 (c) 3 corporation was created as a
funding source for educational and
charitable activities in Fanwood.

Mayor Connelly mentioned the
pending expansion of The Chelsea at
Fanwood, a proposal to develop the
Dean Oil site, and the Fanwood Me-
morial Library�s move toward full
automation through membership in
a regional consortium.

She also highlighted the work of
the Fanwood Community Assessment
Committee and its action groups,
which presented improvement strat-
egies to the governing body regard-
ing downtown redevelopment, long-
range planning, communication and
volunteerism in December.

Finally, Mrs. Connelly recounted
the devastating storm which wreaked
havoc in Fanwood on Labor Day,
calling it �the greatest challenge we
faced this year,� as well as the first
bank robbery to occur in the history
of the borough in November.

For the new year, the Mayor said
she hoped Fanwood officials would
receive a positive response to their
recent request for more than $500,000
in state aid to implement the
borough�s overall downtown devel-
opment plan.

She said that, in conjunction with
the work to be done by the newly-
appointed Cultural Arts Committee,
plans are underway to have the reno-
vated Carriage House renamed The
Patricia M. Kuran Cultural Arts Cen-
ter in memory of Fanwood�s first
woman Mayor.

In addition, several committees
which evolved from the Community
Assessment Committee action groups
will work toward the realization of
objectives which were presented to
the Mayor and Council last month.

Standing council committees for
1999 are as follow:

• Administration and Finance �
Councilman Populus, Chairman;
Councilwoman Mitchell and Coun-
cilman Louis C. Jung, with Mayor
Connelly serving as Judicial Liaison.

• Public Safety � Councilwoman
Schurtz, Chairwoman; Councilmen
Jung and Stuart S. Kline.

• Public Works � Councilman
Jung, Chairman; Councilman
Populus and Councilwoman Schurtz.

• Land Use and Historic Preserva-
tion � Councilman Whitaker, Chair-
man; Councilwomen Schurtz and
Mitchell.

• Education, Health and Welfare
� Councilman Kline, Chairman;
Councilmen Whitaker and Populus.

• Recreation and Community Ser-
vices � Councilwoman Mitchell,
Chairwoman; Councilman Kline and
Whitaker.

David B. Corbin for The Times

FOND FAREWELL�Gene Schiller, who first made his mark as a local high
school athlete, retired this year as Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Athletic
Director. He began his career with the school district in 1983 as Assistant
Athletic Director and Head Football Coach, and was named as Athletic Director
two years later.

spite political differences, the Coun-
cil is, at its core, �five people who
care very deeply about this town and
want to see it thrive.�

Township Administrator Thomas
K. Atkins, in wishing the new Coun-
cil �all the best,� noted that it has
gone from 45 years of collective ex-
perience to just 10 years.

With a new party in power, there
are also a number of new faces in
township government. Andrew M.
Baron was appointed as Township
Attorney, replacing State Senate
President Donald T. DiFrancesco who
held the post.

Kenneth N. Lipstein, a candidate
for Township Council in 1996, was
named Municipal Prosecutor and
David B. Littman was appointed
Public Defender.

The three appointments, approved
by 3-0 votes with the two Republi-
cans Council members abstaining,
are for one year.

Appointed to one-year terms on
the Planning Board were Mayor
Samuel, Building Inspector Robert
LaCosta and Mr. Bromley. Mr.
Bromley will represent the council
on the board. Pamela Boright, the
wife of former Union County Free-
holder and head of Scotch Plains
Democratic Party, received a full four
year-term on the board.

Thomas Perrucci was reappointed
to the Zoning Board of Adjustment
along with new bosard member
Maura Berger. Both seats are for four
years.

Harold Brody, Robert Bergen and
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Development, Zoo Property
Among Mayor�s Priorities

Carol Webster were appointed to one-
year terms on the Board of Assess-
ments for Local Improvements.

Councilman Bromley will serve as
Council Liaison the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education and as
a member of the Union County Air
Traffic Noise Advisory Board. Mr.
Donatelli will be the Council Liaison
to the Senior Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee and the Holiday Decorations
Committee.

Councilman McClintock was ap-
pointed liaison to the Parent-Teacher
Association, the Raritan Valley Rail
Line Commission and the Library
Board of Trustees.

Mr. Marks will be the Council
liaison to the Scotch Plains Fire De-
partment, Health Advisory Board and
the Downtown Task Force.

Among the host of dignitaries in
attendance at the meeting were Sena-
tor DiFrancesco, Fanwood Mayor
MaryAnne S. Connelly, former
Scotch Plains Mayors Gabe Spera,
Mauro Checchio and Albert Theurer;
Freeholders Alexander Mirabella and
Lewis Mingo, Jr., and Union County
Counsel Carol Cohen.

The next regular meeting of the
Council will be Tuesday, January 12,
at 8 p.m.

In a change in meeting format,
council conference sessions will be
held every other Wednesday followed
by the public meetings on the follow-
ing Tuesday evening. Conference
sessions start at 8:30 p.m. while pub-
lic or regular meetings begin at 8
p.m.

Commission decision on what the
township must pay Sunrise is prom-
ised by the end of January.

DECEMBER
A Somerset teen was charged with

the shooting death of a 19-year-old
New Brunswick resident outside Club
Malibu in the township. Another New
Brunswick teen was also wounded by
gunfire.

A Plainfield man, Michael
Terrance Howard, was shot and killed
in his car by police at the Scotch
Plains border with Mountainside on
westbound Route No. 22 after he
opened fire on officers with two hand-
guns as they attempted to arrest him.

The suspect, who was wanted in
the driveby shootings of two Plainfield
police officers, as well as a Baltimore
homicide and the robbery of First
Savings Bank in Fanwood, had led
authorities on a car chase before po-
lice blockaded his car at the Route 22
intersection with Glenside Avenue.

In anticipation of taking office on
January 1, Democratic council mem-
bers-elect Geri Samuel, Tarquin
Bromley and Frank Donatelli an-
nounced that they would replace long-
time Township Attorney Donald T.
DiFrancesco with Andrew Baron.

Auditors told the Board of Educa-
tion that the district�s �free reserve�
bank account balanced at $440,000
for the fiscal year ending in June.
This was welcome news after the
previous year, when Dr. Choye re-
vealed the district�s savings account
had hit bottom with a �zero balance.�

Officials said the surplus this year
was the result of the low number of
health benefit claims for the year.

Teachers confronted Board of Edu-
cation members at a board meeting
over the lack of a raise contract, and
threatened �job actions,� such as can-
celing Back-to-School Night. Board
member Richard R. Meade suggested
that teachers� tactics were akin to
�holding the kids hostage,� and called
it �harmful.�

Later, the two groups reached an
agreement through the help of a state
official. A new, three-year contract
with the teachers� union, extending
from July 1, 1998 through June 30,
2001, was narrowly approved by the
school board with a 5-4 vote on De-
cember 22.

The pact calls for annual salary
increases of 3.89, 3.74 and 3.68 per-
cent over the life of the contract, and
extends the work year for teachers by
one in-service day beginning with
the 1999-2000 school year.

It also contains a �no reprisals
clause� which guarantees that union
members will not face administra-
tive discipline for job actions which
occurred during the extended nego-
tiations process.

Suzette F. Stalker for The Times

STARTING A NEW YEAR�Newly sworn in Councilwomen Katherine Mitchell,
third from left, and Karen M. Schurtz, far right, get down to business New
Year�s Day during the annual reorganization meeting of Fanwood�s governing
body. Also pictured, left to right, are: Borough Clerk Eleanor McGovern, the
Reverend Leonard Dembow of St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church in Clark, who
gave the invocation and benediction at the meeting, and Councilman Stuart S.
Kline.

Rutgers Cooperative Offers
Money Saving Suggestions

WESTFIELD � Dr. Karen Ensle of
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of
Union County in Westfield has of-
fered suggestions about saving
money.

She noted that hard-to-find saving

dollars can be found in three ways:
increasing income, reducing ex-
penses, and redirecting current re-
sources.

Michigan State University has sug-
gested the following alternatives:

Eliminate the need to use credit to
pay irregular expenses (e.g., tuition,
car insurance) by establishing an
equal-payment plan. Your anticipated
annual expense should be divided by
12 and equal amounts set aside
monthly (e.g., $2000 divided by 12
equals $167).

This should make large irregular
payments easier to manage than try-
ing to come up with a large sum all at
once.

• Check your tax withhold-
ing. If you�re constantly getting large
(over $1,000) tax refunds, you�re giv-
ing Uncle Sam an attractive interest-
free loan. Instead, adjust Form W-4
with your employer so less tax is
withheld, and put the difference in an
interest-earning account.

• It is much easier to set aside
money if you never get a chance to
spend it. Ask your employer to de-
duct and deposit pension or savings
contributions from your paycheck.
You can also arrange to have invest-
ment deposits debited from your
checking account on a regular basis.

• Consider refinancing your
mortgage or switching to a bi-weekly,
half-monthly payment plan. With this
approach, 26 biweekly payments
(equivalent to 13 monthly payments)
are made in 12 months. This results
in a sizable savings in interest on a
mortgage. Another option is to send
in one extra monthly payment a year
designated for application to mort-
gage principal.

• Save $3.33 per day. By the
end of the month, you will have $100
set aside. How can this be done?
Consider the following savings ideas:

• Have bills paid by bank
drafts and save the postage: 32 cents
per stamp

• Dry clothes outdoors instead
of using a dryer: at least $2.

For further information about
MONEY 2000 and other educational
programs, please contact Dr. Karen
Ensle at Rutgers Cooperative Exten-
sion of Union County at (908) 654-
9854.
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!

Storytime on Elm★

ONLY 4DAYS! COME EARLY FORBEST SELECTION!

ALL BOOKS, TOYS, TRAINS, MUSIC, ETC...

30%

50%

70%

OFF

OFF

OFF

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13TH
THURSDAY, JANUARY14TH

FRIDAY, 
JANUARY15TH

SATURDAY,
JANUARY16TH

All sales final. No phone orders. Cash and check only. Bookcases and fixtures for sale.

35 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13TH THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY 16TH•9:30AM TO 6:30PM

ONLY 4DAYS! COME EARLY FORBEST SELECTION!

Storytime onElm

Dear Friends:

It is with regret that I announce the closing of Storytime on 

Elm. I have decided not to exercise my option to renew my lease and

at the end of the business day on January 16, 1999, I shall close the

doors and go out of business. The factors that went into my decision

to close are complex and include both the economic climate and,

most important, my personal goals.

To mitigate the inconvenience this will cause those people 

who have gift certificates or credits at the bookstore, the address 

and the phone number will remain in effect until January 31, I999. 

If you have a gift certificate or credit, please mail a copy to the 

bookstore and a refund will be sent to you.

Those gift certificates or credits unredeemed by the store’s 

closing date can be redeemed at either The Town Book Store or at

Book Value, Westfield’s remaining independent bookstores. They

have agreed to honor our gift certificates and credits through 

June, 1999.

In closing, I would like to thank everyone for your support and

friendship. Owning and operating Storytime on Elm has brought 

me a great deal of pleasure, and I hope I have given to the Westfield

area as much as I have received. What I shall miss most are the 

very loyal customers who have made this almost-five year run of

Storytime on Elm a stimulating and rewarding experience.

I thank you and wish you all the best for the New Year.

Sincerely,

★

Tel: (908) 322-2871
Fax: (908) 322-2863

Hours by Appointment
Ronnie Weiner MSW, LCSW, ACSW

Psychotherapy

• Depression/ Grief
• Individual/Couples
• Chronic Illness

• Physical Disabilities
• Groups
• Alternative Lifestyles

1451 Cooper Road • Scotch Plains

CONGRATULATIONS…The Cranford-based New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra was congratulated for receiving a Heart Grant from the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders. The presentation was made at the
December 13 “Holiday Tour of the World” Concert held at Cranford High
School. The presentation was made by Chairman of the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders, Daniel P. Sullivan, and Freeholder Linda Stender to NJIO
Membership Chairperson, Alan Campell of Fanwood and Lorraine Marks,
NJIO conductor. An encore performance will be given on Sunday, January 17,
at 2 p.m. at the Greenlane YMYWHA of Union. For further information, please
call (908) 709-0084.

County Providers, Volunteers
Help Combat Substance Abuse
Union County Freeholder Lewis

Mingo, Jr., spoke of the impor-
tance of fighting drug and alcohol
abuse when he addressed the An-
nual Meeting of the Local Advi-
sory Committee on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse (LACADA) held re-
cently at the Westwood in
Garwood.

LACADA is a freeholder-ap-
pointed advisory board responsible
to provide policy input, development
of programs and resource allocation
of funds for prevention and treat-
ment of substance abuse in Union
County.

In addition to being the featured
speaker, Freeholder Mingo was one
of 27 honorees, part of the group’s
award ceremony for the 1998 Mu-
nicipal Alliance Volunteers of the
Year.

“We are at a time when drug and
alcohol abuse continues to be at an
all-time high. Not long ago this
was an adult problem. That is no
longer the case,” Freeholder Mingo
said.

“The problem we now face is drug
abuse among school students. Fig-
ures show that 22 percent of eighth
graders and up to 50 percent of
seniors have tried marijuana and
2.1 percent of those seniors have
tried heroin,” Freeholder Mingo
added.

LACADA Chairperson, Carol
Berger, an Assistant Prosecutor with
Union County for 14 years, has seen
firsthand the problems associated
with drug and alcohol abuse.

“Alcohol and drugs play a pre-
dominant role in most crimes. We
are doing our best to stem that tide,”

she said.
Ms. Berger, Freeholder Mingo and

Diane Litterer, Chair of the Profes-
sional Advisory Committee on Alco-
holism and Drug Abuse (PACADA),
presented the Appreciation Awards
to the 1998 Municipal Alliance Vol-
unteers of the Year.

Local recipients included Sue
Winans of Mountainside; Eliza-
beth Gordon of Scotch Plains –
Fanwood, and Elizabeth Riker of
Westfield.

The following PACADA mem-
bers were also honored for their
contribution in the development
of the Annual Treatment and Pre-
vention Unification Plan on sub-
stance abuse: Diane Litterer of
the NCADDI; George Mattie of
New Hope Foundat ion;  J im
O’Br ien of  Turning Point ;
Michael Bizzarro of Elizabeth
General Medical Center; Phyllis
Linhart of UCPC Behavioral
Health System; Thomas Reedy of
United Family and Children’s
Society, and Jim O’Dea of Eliza-
beth General Medical Center.

Special Recognition was accepted
by Lori Ann Rizzuto of Charter Be-
havioral Health System of Summit
for sponsoring Union County’s Men-
tal Health/Addiction Cross-Train-
ing one day seminar held this past
spring.

A SPECIAL HONOR…Union County Freeholder Lewis Mingo, Jr. spoke of the
importance of fighting drug and alcohol abuse when he addressed the Annual
Meeting of the Local Advisory Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse held
recently at the Westwood in Garwood. Pictured, above, is Freeholder Mingo as
he presents a 1998 Municipal Alliance Volunteer of the Year Award to Elizabeth
Riker of Westfield.

County Provides Special Site
For Child-In-Waiting Show
On Tuesday, January 12, Channel

12 News will present a segment of its
Child-In-Waiting Program which
was recently filmed at the Trailside
Museum in Mountainside. The pro-
gram will be broadcast at 5 p.m.

A regular feature of Channel 12
News, each installment of Child-In-
Waiting features a child who is avail-
able for adoption. Show producer
Kendra Wright said the program has
profiled about 16 youngsters.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders made the museum
available for Channel 12 to tape the
program, which will feature two sib-
lings in need of a permanent home.

“This show is a very powerful tool
for finding homes for children who
are with the Division of Youth and
Family Services (DYFS). We are
happy to help any way we can,”
Union County Freeholder Linda d.

HELPING KIDS…Union County Freeholder Linda d. Stender is pictured with
one of two young siblings who were recently filmed visiting the Trailside
Museum in Mountainside for a segment of the Channel 12 News Child-In-
Waiting Program. This installment will be presented on Tuesday, January 12,
at 5 p.m. Child-In-Waiting profiles children who are available for adoption in
a setting they enjoy.

Stender stated.
“In my years of government service,

nothing brings more joy to me than
programs that assist our most precious
resource — our youth,” she added.

According to Ms. Wright, the pro-
gram is produced in cooperation with
DYFS, which selects children who
are in foster care and are available for
adoption.

“We tape the children visiting a
place they enjoy to give prospective
parents a more natural look at who
they are,” Ms. Wright revealed.

She said the show taped at Trailside
is the first time two children were
profiled. “We did this because the
children are brother and sister and
have always been together. We don’t
want to separate them.”

For more information on the Child-
In-Waiting Program, please call
Kathy McMahon at (800) 392-2735.

Mr. DiFrancesco Seeks Review
Of Bus Safety After Crashes
In the aftermath of three bus

crashes on New Jersey highways
within a week, State Senate Presi-
dent Donald T. DiFrancesco has
asked the Senate Transportation
Committee to schedule a hearing
to explore whether additional
safety regulations need to be imple-
mented.

“While even the most stringent
licensing and safety inspections
won’t prevent a driver from speed-
ing or a patch of ice from develop-
ing on the roadway, the tragic Christ-
mas Eve bus crash and the subse-
quent accidents over the holiday
week warrant a study of current
New Jersey law regulating trans-
portation on commercial buses,” said
Mr. DiFrancesco.

The Senate President said he
planned to ask Transportation Com-
mittee Chairman Andrew Cicsla to
convene a hearing as soon as pos-
sible in light of the crash investiga-
tions that are underway.

Senator DiFrancesco, while serv-
ing as Acting Governor on Decem-
ber 29, said he would ask the com-
mittee to invite a representative from
the National Transportation Safety
Board, the State Department of Trans-
portation, the New Jersey Highway
Authority, the Attorney General and
the State Police to attend a meeting

and review data gathered about the
crashes.

“While the facts surrounding the
accidents are in dispute, while Fed-
eral and state authorities complete
their investigations, it is still our
responsibility to ensure the high-
est level of safety for bus passen-
gers on our state’s roadways,” he
said.

“I would expect the Transporta-
tion Committee to explore whether
our standards for licensing and in-
spection are tough enough and,
more importantly, whether they are
being met,” Senator DiFrancesco
stated.

“There are a lot of questions re-
garding reciprocity between states,
the standard of Federal regulations,
state maintenance of the roadways,
and enforcement of traffic laws,” he
continued.

“We need to get answers to our
questions and concerns and deter-
mine whether legislative action might
be appropriate and necessary,” the
Senator said.

“While it might be impossible
to regulate every casino-bound
bus, particularly those from out of
state, we must still take every
possible precaution to prevent
accidents on our highways,” he
concluded.

More County
News on Page 9

Galeria WestGaleria WestGaleria WestGaleria WestGaleria West
121 Central Ave121 Central Ave121 Central Ave121 Central Ave121 Central Ave
WestfieldWestfieldWestfieldWestfieldWestfield
908 301-9217908 301-9217908 301-9217908 301-9217908 301-9217

Grand Opening

Announcing the Opening of our New Westfield Store

Originals, Lithographs, Limited Editions
Vintage, Prints, Posters, Cards

Frames & Custom Framing

Also Visit our Location at 666 5th Avenue, New York

Huge Selection of Frames & Mats
Specializing in Corporate Art Design

FREE Delivery

Mackie Furniture
320 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

(908) 756-3274
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

318 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD • 232-5400

Glenn Mortimer Takes Seat on Mountainside Council;
Two New Police Officers Join Borough Police Force

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Kimberly A. Broadwell for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
JOINING THE COUNCIL...Glenn Mortimer is administered the oath of office
for his three-year term on the Mountainside Borough Council by Borough
Attorney John Post as his grandmother, Florence Mortimer-Wesp, holds the
Holy Bible.

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Borough of Mountainside held
its 103rd re-organizational meeting
Tuesday night, during which time
new Councilman Glenn Mortimer
and veteran Councilman Werner
Schon were sworn in for three-year
terms.

Also, a plaque
honoring the
“hard work and
dedication” of
David Hart was
given as the
C o u n c i l m a n
who had served
six years made
his final com-
ments to the au-
dience, which
overcrowded the
council cham-
bers.

Mr. Hart ad-
dressed the com-
munity he
served by say-
ing, “It has been
my pleasure to
serve the people
of Mountain-
side. It has been
a challenge
working on the
issues that effect
my family and
yours.”

The govern-
ing body unani-
mously approved Councilman Tho-
mas Perrotta to serve as Council Presi-
dent, and attorney John Post was re-
appointed as the Borough Attorney, a
position he has held for 27 years.
Councilman Perotta has served on
council for three years.

Mayor Robert F. Viglianti paused
for a brief moment during the ap-
pointments to reflect on the work of
Mr. Post.

“John Post is a very compassionate
and dedicated employee to the bor-
ough whose actions go above and
beyond his actual job responsibilities
because of his love for our commu-
nity,” he stated.

Other appointments included
Frank Sahaj as the Municipal Pros-

ecutor and Rocco DiPaola, as Public
Defender.

Also, Richard Antonacci and
Jeffery Stinner were sworn in as the
new members of the Mountainside
Police Department.

Chief James Debbie presented
awards for superior police achieve-
ments made within the last year.

Rec ip ien ts
included Cor-
poral Thomas
Murphy and
P a t r o l m a n
R i c h a r d
Huber for
their arrest of
two violent
c r i m i n a l s ;
Corporal An-
drew Sullivan
and Patrol-
man Thomas
Norton for the
arrest of a
drug dealer.

Also hon-
ored were Pa-
t r o l m a n
M i c h a e l
Jackson for
the arrest of a
burglar; Cor-
poral Richard
Latargia for
the recovery
of $3,000,
m a r i j u a n a
and a seized
vehicle; De-

tective Sergeant Todd Turner and
Detective Lieutenant Richard Osieja
for their recovery of $1 million and
five seized vehicles and finally to
Corporal Sullivan, Sergeant Joseph
Giannuzzi and Patrolman Thomas
Norton for their efforts in the widely
reported shoot-out late November of

a suspect wanted for a bank robbery
in Fanwood and for shooting two
Plainfield police officers. The indi-
vidual, who was killed, was also
wanted for a murder in Maryland.

Chief Debbie stated that behind
each of these men was a team of good
police officers.

Mayor Viglianti stated that the
people of Mountainside “can be very
proud of your police department from
the two men that were just sworn in
and to Sergeant Richard Weigele,
who has served for 25 years.”

Sergeant Weigele was given a
watch in appreciation for his many
years of service to the Mountainside
community. Mayor Viglianti and
Chief Debbie congratulated Sergeant
Weigele for his achievement.

In his remarks, Mayor Viglianti

addressed the audience by providing
an overview of events that happened
in 1998 and what residents could
look forward to in the upcoming year.

The Mayor talked about the impor-
tance of the borough becoming a
member of the Rahway Valley Sew-
erage Authority which, he said, gives
the borough an “active voice” on the
Authority. The Mayor stated that since
1951, the borough has had limited
flow rights since it was not a full
member.

Mayor Viglianti also talked about
the major positive changes in the
appearance of the downtown area as
well as the improvements made to
the police, fire and rescue squad build-
ings as well as the borough’s library.

He also stated that the addition of

Kimberly A. Broadwell for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
A JOB WELL DONE...Mountainside
Mayor Robert F. Viglianti thanks former
Councilman David Hart upon his retire-
ment from the government body. Mr. Hart
holds up the plaque that was presented to
him for his service on the council.

Middle School, High School
To Welcome New Principals

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In February, the Administration and
Board of Education of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system will welcome
two new principals to the district.

Succeeding retired Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS) Prin-
cipal Dr. Terry K. Reigel will be Dr.
David Heisey, who is currently Princi-
pal of Donegal High School in Mount
Joy, Pennsylvania.

Dr. Riegel served as principal of
SPFHS for 26 years prior to his retire-
ment in June. He has continued in the
district as a consultant during the search
for his successor.

Rocco A. Collucci, principal of
MacKinnon Middle School in
Wharton, will replace outgoing Princi-
pal of Park Middle School, Chester
Janusz. Mr. Janusz is retiring from the
district after more than 30 years of
service, nearly 25 years as Park’s
Pincipal.

In her recommendation to the board,
Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol
B. Choye called Dr. Heisey “a visible
leader, a fair, honest, and humane per-
son who cares about the well-being of
all his students, one who has been
extensively involved in establishing
programs which meet their individu-
als needs.”

She also recognized the
administrator’s ability “to identify and
solve problems by involving his teach-
ers, staff, and others in a total team
effort.”

Dr. Heisey served five years as prin-
cipal at Donegal, which has a popula-
tion of 800 students across grades 9
through

He was attracted to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school system by the “overall
quality of the education” in the district.
He commented on the number of awards
which the district and individual stu-
dent organizations have received.

In addition, Dr. Heisey was “greatly
impressed with the people” he met
throughout the interview process,
namely Dr. Choye and Assistant Su-
perintendent for Instruction Dr. John
R. Crews.

In the coming year, Dr. Heisey will
focus on “getting to know the high
school community.”

“I enjoy interacting with people,” he
said, “especially young people. I think
(the community) will find me open to
suggestions and willing to listen to
people.”

“I’m really excited to get started,”
concluded Dr. Heisey, who plans to
relocate to the community. He and his
wife are looking at homes in Scotch

Plains and Fanwood.
Dr. Choye called Mr. Collucci “an

educational leader with both vision
and heart who is committed to middle
school children and building the stron-
gest possible program to meet their
needs.”

Mr. Collucci presently oversees a
middle school student body of 215
within the context of Wharton’s kin-
dergarten through grade 8 school dis-
trict.

A resident of Westfield, he is famil-
iar with the reputations of area schools.

“I consider it a great honor to have
the opportunity” to be part of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood system, he said.

Calling himself a “team player,” the
incoming principal said, “While I like
to bring things to closure, I get input
from my constituents (in the process)
— kids, staff and parents.”

He emphasized the need “to put kids
first by giving them the best academi-
cally, the best extra-curricular and the
best athletic (programs).”

“It’s a great time for this district, and
I hope to build on what’s already in
place,” he added, acknowledging the
efforts of his predecessor.

Dr. Heisey received his doctorate in
education from Widener University in
Pennsylvania; a Master of Education,
Administration Degree from Frostburg
State University in Maryland, and a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Second-
ary Education from Indiana University
of Pennsylvania.

Prior to taking the helm at Donegal,
Dr. Heisey spent three years as Assis-
tant Principal at Cocalico High School
in Pennsylvania. He began his career
in education teaching high school
American history and world cultures,
and coaching wrestling and football.

Mr. Collucci holds a master’s degree
in educational administration and su-
pervision from Kean College in Union,
and a Bachelor of Arts Degree in His-
tory from Montclair State College in
Upper Montclair.

Before being named Principal at
MacKinnon, Mr. Collucci served as
Vice Principal and Child Study Team
Coordinator in the Wharton public
schools, and as Vice Principal of
Franklin School in Rahway. He began
his career teaching social studies to
high school and middle school stu-
dents.
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By Michael S. Goldberger

A Simple Plan:
Oh What a Tangled Web We Have

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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AMPERSAND (&)
What is an ampersand? Most people

would probably be unable to answer
this question in a game of trivia, yet
each one of us sees or uses its written
symbol, “&,” almost every day. The
word ampersand simply means “and,”
but how it acquired such an intriguing
name is an intriguing story in itself.

The little time-saver, “&,” was in-
vented by an ancient Roman named
Tiro, who used it as part of an early
shorthand system. It represented the
Latin word et which means “and,” and
in the later Italian version Et, which is
simply the Latin word et again. Fur-
thermore, it can still be found in older
books as Etc. which is the abbrevia-
tion for the Latin et cetera, and mean-
ing “and the rest.”

How did this little abbreviation get
such a fancy nickname? This bit of
esoteric trivium (insignificant matter
understood by just a few) is the prod-
uct of generations of alphabet-chant-
ing English school children.

At one time, it seems, “&” was placed
at the end of the alphabet. To differentiate
it from the main body of letters, the Latin
words per se, meaning “and in by itself,”
were inserted between the last letter “z”
and the symbol “&.” In their frequent
repetitions of the alphabet, therefore, the
students followed “z” with and per se and.

The amalgamation of these four
words created the condensed version
ampersand, a new word to describe this
very old and useful little symbol.
Thasaltheriz (that is all there is) folks.

3 popcorns
If an airplane crashes in the snowy

woods and no one sees you help yourself
to its cargo of $4.4 million in presum-
ably ill-gotten gains, is it stealing?

Think you’d just give it back? But
what if you are with your doltish brother
and his drunken pal, and they insist on
keeping the booty? They’re going to
take it anyway. You might as well get
your share, no?

Such is the tragic dilemma that vexes
Hank Mitchell (Bill Paxton) in A Simple
Plan, director Sam Raimi’s neo-Fargo
morality saga set in the starkly shivering
plains of the northernmost Midwest.

Hank’s slowwitted brother, Jacob (su-
perbly realized by Billy Bob Thornton),
and his distasteful best friend, Lew
(Brent Briscoe), immediately decide that
the dead pilot was ferrying drug money
when his private plane went down. It’s
really no one’s money, or so their argu-
ment goes.

Hank, whose wife, Sarah (Bridget
Fonda), is pregnant with their first child,
demurs at first. But it doesn’t take too
much to convince him that one-third of
the loot would go a long way to ease his
pending financial burdens.

His mind racing for a plan, the way it
will several more times before the film
is over — each time a turn of events
forces him to rethink and thus compro-
mise his ethical structure — Hank fi-
nally agrees to filch the cash, but with
one big caveat.

He alone will keep the plunder until
spring; by then they should know if
anyone is looking for it. Then they’ll
split it up. It is a simple plan. What harm
can come of it? Although besotted Lew
and simpleton Jacob have long reduced
the matter to a case of finders keepers-
losers weepers, they begrudgingly ac-
cept the wisdom of their only employed
member (Hank works in a feed store) as
a matter of expedience.

With this scenario in place, the phrase,
one thing leads to another, has rarely
been more ominously appropriate. The
nightmare unfolds before your very eyes.

There is a fourth conspirator, a silent
partner so to speak. It is Sarah, the film’s
most enigmatic character, portrayed with
novel mystery by Bridget Fonda.

Although both married men (lonely,
cretinous Jacob, who reminds of Lenny
in Of Mice and Men, is sadly single)
promised not to let the wives in on the
find just yet, Hank barely has his coat off
when he begins posing what-ifs to Sarah
about finding a huge sum of money.

In a family way, the serene picture of
middle class values, she immediately
notes that any such suspicious fortune
would, of course, have no place in their
lives.

But Sarah has an uncanny intuition.
As soon as she realizes that hubby really
isn’t hypothesizing, she turns on a dime.
Her demeanor changes as abruptly as
cascading Venetian blinds darken a
room. Bring $50,000 back to the plane,
she urges. Nobody would leave that
much behind; they’ll think that’s all
there was. Pretty smart, huh?

Wifey’s about-face both frightens and
bemuses. One speculates how far be-
neath the surface of our personalities
such sinister contingency plans lurk in
remission. In any case, Sarah’s instiga-
tion will prove divisive to the partners in
crime. A dangerous paranoia soon sets
in among the troika.

The title of writer Scott B. Smith’s
screenplay, which he adapted from his
novel, invokes a poetic irony which ech-
oes throughout the film. It is his mordant
contention, ably interpreted with pa-
nache by filmmaker Raimi, that there
can be nothing simple about keeping
$4.4 million that is not yours.

Told to the icy backdrop of a dispirit-
ing landscape, the chilling fable is never
preachy. Curiously, it ventures no spiri-
tual explanation per se for the insane set
of violent events that follows.

Rather, director Raimi leaves it to the
viewer to speculate why such strong
forces of adversity attach themselves so
firmly to the culprits. Surely the hapless

trio has been cursed with a Hitchcockian
comeuppance.

Maybe it’s Mother Nature reacting,
her order violated by their massive syn-
ergy of chutzpah and stupidity. Or per-
haps they have been sabotaged by their
own guilt, subconsciously causing them
bad luck at every turn. It’s certainly
something to ponder, along with all the
haunting questions of morality the movie
so engagingly posits.

At some junctures, the chain reaction
quagmire that Hank and crew unwit-
tingly unleash upon themselves will have
your mouth agape.

This black comedy of errors is tough
and somber psychology, relieved only
on occasion by the sheer idiocy of its
characters’ self-imposed hell. Like
dreaming about winning the lottery, you
can’t help but speculate if you’d keep
the money.

Certainly, Hank’s example would cau-
tion against it. His fall from grace, made
credible by his everyman persona, is an
astounding degeneration to behold.

A snowbound variation on Treasure
of the Sierra Madre, director Raimi’s
beautifully acted movie proves that,
when it comes to riches, even A Simple
Plan can make for some very perplexing
behavior.

*  *  *  *  *
A Simple Plan, rated R, is a Para-

mount Pictures release directed by Sam
Raimi and stars Bill Paxton, Billy Bob
Thornton and Bridget Fonda. Running
time: 120 minutes.

HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

A parent writes:
At a recent Parenting Skills Workshop

you spoke about the real meaning of
parenthood. You referred to a poem which
cuts through the supposed “important”
values in life and highlights the one real
value. Could you print it, please?

Answer:
My Pleasure. The author is anony-

mous. The poem is:
Fifty years from now
It will not matter what kind of car you

drove,
What kind of house you lived in,
How much you had in your bank ac-

count,
Nor what your clothes looked like.
But the world will be
A little better because
You were important
In the life of a child.
A frustrated mother writes:
I have to resolve a difficult situation.

My husband passed away last year (can-
cer). I have an eight year old son who
sorely misses his dad. I have begun to date
and I met a man who gets along with my
son; they really like each other. “Ben” is
nice and I know he would try to make me
happy. I do not love him but I do not know
if I’ll ever meet someone I will love. I am
tempted to marry Ben so that my son will
have a good father. Is this so wrong?

Answer:
Please do not decide to marry Ben until

you speak to a professional counselor.
Marrying for the welfare of a child, when
you do not love the individual, is not in
anyone’s best interest. You have to be
happy with the person you live with, or
marry. A happy loving adult relationship
enables the child to experience a healthy
family environment. I would hope that
you ultimately could meet someone with
whom you feel comfortable and whom
you would love. Of course, our hope would
be that the gentleman would have a close
relationship with your son. Sometimes it
comes naturally; sometimes it’s a pro-
cess; other times we have to work at it. If,
in your heart, you feel you do not love Ben,
(after you’ve been seeing him a while), I

would continue my quest to date others.
Let me know how things work out.

A distraught daughter writes:
By the time you get this letter, I will

have left my parents’ home and gone to
Florida where my aunt lives — with the
hope of starting a new life. I could no
longer stay there.

Spending the recent holiday (Thanks-
giving) and anxiously anticipating Christ-
mas and New Year’s was too much. My
parents and I have always fought, they
preferred my brother “the doctor”; they
sent me to a college with lesser prestige
than my brother (Cornell); they always
criticized my weight problem.

I have always felt inferior and depressed,
and never excelled in my profession as a
teacher, probably because I couldn’t control
the children and feared the principal. I packed
up and moved out, hoping that a strange of
state and relatives would perk me up. Some
“friends” said I should stay and assert my-
self with my parents, demanding my share
of their love. Do you agree?

Answer:
I am sorry to read of your sorrow. Your

family seems emotionally abusive, in-
sensitive and unable to offer you the love
and nurturing that a child of any age
needs. Preferring your brother, criticiz-
ing your weight, are further rejecting
attitudes. I do agree that it is (overdue)
that you left their home.

It would be wonderful if you could live
in an accepting, nurturing environment —
with your aunt. But do not make the
fundamental mistake that a change in
environment will automatically resolve
the problems. You need to see a therapist
and focus on the issues of poor self-image,
feelings of inadequacy, difficulties in feel-
ing that you are a competent authority
(being a teacher) and relating comfortably
to authority figures (the principal) and,
probably, insecurities in relationships.

Let the geographical change be first;
however, let therapy, which will (hope-
fully) enable you to deal with yourself and
life, start as soon as possible. Good luck!
(Now how are you going to continue to
read my column if you’re out of state?)!

New Year Brings Its Own ‘Resolutions’
By Mayors to Continue Progress of ’98

Now that the new year has come, it is time for our
local governments to reconvene with their new mem-
bers and begin doing the work they were elected to do.
While the national scene is centered around the best
course of action regarding the impeachment trial of
President Bill Clinton, open space and parking prob-
lems are, of course, at the municipal level in our
backyards.

As is the custom each year, our local Mayors put
forward their own resolutions for what they want to
see accomplished by their respective governing bod-
ies.

During his inaugural speech on New Year’s Day,
Westfield Mayor Thomas C. Jardim said developing
plans to build and finance the construction of a
parking deck tops his agenda for the Town Council
this year. The council has hired a consultant (paid for
through a grant from Union County) to do a study for
a mixed-use facility which would likely include a
parking deck. Over a half million dollars is included
in the proposed 1999 municipal budget for paving the
municipal lots in the downtown, along with combin-
ing the Elm and Prospect Street lots, which will create
more spaces. New directional parking signs will also
be installed throughout the downtown.

In Scotch Plains, where a new era has begun with
the new Democratic majority on the Township Coun-
cil, Mayor Geri Samuel has indicated she wants to
work for a bipartisan solution regarding the future
of the Scotch Plains Zoo property. Under the former
Republican majority, the Township Council had
moved to buy the property and turn it into a park.
According to the proposal put forth by the council
last year, the land would be purchased, in part,
through a matching grant under Union County’s
1998 Project Pocket Park Program. A decision on
the value of the property is expected soon from an
independent commission. The new Mayor also wants
to see more recreational programs for children.

One thing that is likely to pop up in both towns is
a discussion on the length of the terms of elected
officials. While Scotch Plains Democrats favor hav-

ing an elected Mayor who would serve a four-year
term, rather than the Mayor being appointed annually
from among council members, Westfield Democrats
favor extending terms of the Mayor and council
members from two years to four years.

Meanwhile, in Fanwood, Mayor Maryanne S.
Connelly said during the governing body’s reorgani-
zation meeting New Year’s Day that borough offi-
cials hope to receive a favorable response to their
request for more than $500,000 in state aid for the
community’s overall downtown redevelopment plan.
Also, the Mayor is looking to expand the borough’s
cultural arts program this year, including making
greater use of the Carriage House, which will soon be
renamed in honor of the late Patricia M. Kuran, the
borough’s first woman mayor.

Also, progress is expected to move forward with
the anticipated development of the former Dean Oil
site in Fanwood, where apartments have been pro-
posed. We also hope to see construction begin this
year on the former Excellent Diner lot in Westfield,
where a brick building with retail on the bottom floor
has been approved.

These are just a few of the many objectives our
elected officials will look to accomplish in the new
year. The councils will soon begin to look at their
budgets, where more emphasis will be directed to-
ward keeping the rate of tax increases down. Also,
governing body members will continue to focus on
capital improvements — everything from street and
parks improvements to the overall development of
our shopping districts.

We encourage our elected officials to work to-
gether, Republican and Democrat alike, for the bet-
terment of the communities they serve. After all, by
taking into consideration suggestions from the other
side of the political aisle, a final plan — whether it is
for a park in Scotch Plains, a cultural center in
Fanwood or which roads to apply for as per the state
Transportation Trust Fund grant program — should
be made based on input from the entire governing
body.

Sponsors, Volunteers
Thanked For Efforts
During First Night

On behalf of the Organizing Com-
mittee, Happy New Year and thank
you to all of the sponsors and volun-
teers for First Night Westfield ’99.
The evening was warmer, a trolley
and bus were provided for transporta-
tion, and the atmosphere was warm
and festive.

This year was definitely the best
thanks to all of you. Thank you to the
Westfield “Y,” the Westfield Founda-
tion and the Town of Westfield for
continuing to be the premier sponsors
and for supporting First Night
Westfield.

Thank you to the PNC Bank who
sponsored the circus and to all of the
businesses, individuals and site spon-
sors. Your contributions make this event
the success that it is.

And, thank you to all of the volun-
teers. You helped commandeer al-
most 5,000 participants. Special
thanks go to Barbara Karp and Arlene
Bertrand who spend a tremendous
amount of time screening all of the
artists and scheduling the perform-
ers. Without you, this event would
not be possible.

We are in the process of organizing
First Night Westfield 2000. If you are
interested in volunteering your time and
skills throughout the year, please call
(908) 518-2983 and leave a message in
Box No. 2.

Julia Black
First Night Westfield

Congressman Franks’ Actions Inspire
Resident to Never Vote Republican

Dr. Ferdinand Gajewski’s pledge to
“never, ever again vote Republican” (let-
ter published in December 24 issue)
reminded me of my own feelings when,
in the early 1970s, I concluded that the
Democratic Party had taken an irretriev-
able and tragic turn toward kneejerk
liberalism.

I took a similar pledge never to vote
for any Democratic candidate again. Of
course, the Democratic Party’s success-
ful efforts over the ensuing decade to
abandon its trajectory to the fringes of
the political left and to return to a cen-
trist posture have aptly proven the ulti-
mate futility of “never, ever” political
pledges.

On the other hand, I can confidently
state that it will be a frigid day in hell
before I ever cast another vote for
Congressman Bob Franks. His uncon-

scionable and partisan decision to vote
for three articles of impeachment
clearly demonstrates his lack of moral
fitness to ever again hold any public
office.

Like so many of his Republican co-
horts, Congressman Franks apparently
believes that the electoral process may
be cavalierly disregarded and over-
turned when his party is repudiated by
voters. This type of thinking, while
often to be expected of repulsive radi-
cals like Senator Trent Lott and his ilk,
is more appropriate to banana republic
dictatorships than to the elected mem-
bers of one of the two principal legisla-
tive bodies of the United States of
America.

In their unpatriotic efforts to impose
their will upon our nation by deposing an
elected President, Congressman Franks
and the others who voted for impeach-
ment have lost sight of the fact that the
Constitution was not drafted and ratified
to confer a political weapon upon any
party or group.

Rather, impeachment is a remedy
of extreme and last resort which is
reserved for situations in which, for
example, a President’s acts are so
egregious as to seriously compro-
mise our democracy or national se-
curity.

Without denigrating the seriousness
of the President’s acts, few Americans
have honestly reached the conclusion
that lying to cover up a sleazy affair even
begins to approach this standard.

There were a few Republicans whose
consciences, respect for their constitu-
ents and reverence for the Constitution,
led them to transcend the moral miasma
of partisan politics by declining to join
the cabal against our democracy. His-
tory (and future electoral results) will
prove that they were right. Unfortu-
nately, Congressman Franks was not
among them.

It has been speculated in the press that
Congressman Franks has set his sights
upon higher political offices. I trust that
voters will vividly recall his demonstrated
contempt for the Constitution and his
constituents when they are next called
upon to make electoral choices.

Almost two months ago, I voted for
Mr. Franks in his reelection bid. Among
other reasons, I did so because I was
lulled by his “moderate Republican”
image. I was wrong. He is not a moderate
Republican at all. Sadly, he is just a
Republican.

Robert J. Ratner
Westfield

First Night Celebration
Praised by Resident

Give Someone ‘The Gift of Life’
By Donating Blood This Month

I hope everyone is having a joyous
holiday season. It is a time of year when
we exchange gifts with friends and rela-
tives. We sometimes forget that we are
all God’s children, one big extended
family, and are here to share with and
assist each other in time of need.

When you receive mail from an orga-
nization such as UNICEF pleading for

help for children in countries where
storms or civil wars have destroyed their
flimsy shelters and killed their parents,
leaving them both homeless and or-
phaned, do you send a contribution? Or if
the appeal is from a group seeking to feed
the destitute, can they count on you?

Do you volunteer to help at kitchens where
the hungry are fed? Do you spend time as a
volunteer at hospitals or nursing homes? Or
do you and your children spend any time
befriending and helping handicapped or seri-
ously ill children and their parents?

We are all basically good people but
we sometimes forget that the less fortu-
nate need our help.

Did you know that January is “National
Volunteer Blood Donor Month?” Due to
holiday diversions blood banks go bone
dry. If you are able to, there has never been
a more urgent time for you to become a
heroic savior by giving “The Gift of Life.”

People with life threatening conditions
urgently requiring blood include: those await-
ing surgery, cancer patients, accident vic-
tims, and those suffering from blood disor-
ders requiring frequent transfusions, such
as hemophiliacs. Can they count on you?

Many people make their first donation
when a relative or friend needs blood but
are never heard from again. I know of no
more satisfying feeling than the elation I
experience each time I donate. You can
savor that real holiday spirit also. Can
they count on you?

For information about donating this
precious “Gift of Life,” please call (800)
256-6365 (Blood Center of New Jersey),
(888) BLOOD88 (NJ Hospital Associa-
tion), (908) 353-2500 (American Red
Cross), (732) 220-7070 or 7000 (NJ Blood
Services) or your local hospital.

Maurice Fenichel
Fanwood

Hats off to the town of Westfield for
arranging this year’s special First Night
celebration.

Although my family was only able to
“squeeze in” six different performers (of
the 40 or more that appeared throughout
the town), the ones we did get to see were
all top quality professionals.

As I looked over the schedule of events,
performers, and locations to best plan
our evening’s itinerary, it dawned on me
that someone had to contact, book, and
schedule each and every one of the acts,
being sure to provide entertainment for
all ages and musical tastes (we heard folk
music as well as hard metal).

Although all the locations used were
well within walking distance, the buses
used to shuttle people from sight to sight
made things a little easier as the night
went on.

Even the midnight dropping of the ball and
the singing of “Old Lang Syne” at the Armory
provided a nice little touch, having our com-
munity ringing in the new year together.

We had a terrific time. Westfieldians
should be proud of the fact that this
wonderful event is available to us.

Dr. and Mrs. Steve Gross
Westfield
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Tips Offered to Help People
Improve Their Finances

Rutgers Cooperative Extension has
urged area residents to try saving $2,000
by the end of the year 2,000, or to reduce
their debt by that much, as one of their
New Year’s resolutions.

According to the Facts on Saving and In-
vesting Campaign, “financial fitness” is easier
than people may think, especially with money-
saving tips from the Cooperative Extension
System’s Money 2000TM initiative.

Since it was launched by Rutgers Co-
operative Extension in 1996, Money
2000TM has helped more than 7,000
people in 30 states increase their net
worth by more than $3 million, accord-
ing to Rutgers Cooperative Extension
spokeswoman Dr. Karen Ensle.

The initiative is coordinated by the
United States Department of
Agriculture’s Cooperative State Re-
search, Education, and Extension Ser-
vice (CSREES) and its affiliated Coop-
erative Extension offices in every state.

The following are a few more specific
resolutions from Money 2000TM:

• Pay Yourself First. Ask your em-
ployer to deposit money directly from
your paycheck into a savings account or
a tax-deferred retirement plan such as a
401(k). It’s always easier to save money
before it goes in your pocket.

• Reduce Your Spending. Skipping
that doughnut and coffee on the way to
work can add up to hundreds of dollars.
It can also help with weight loss.

• Save Spare Change. Every night,
put a dollar bill and the loose change in
your pocket into a can or jar. In a year,
you could save more than $500.

• Deal with Debt. Find a low-interest
credit card and transfer your current bal-
ances. You could save more than $200,
which you can use to pay down your debt.
Easier still — call the creditors whose card
you’re using now and ask for a lower rate.
You’ll be surprised how often they say yes.

• Plan to Save. Research shows that

people who set savings goals, on aver-
age, save twice as much money as those
without a financial plan.

CSREES is a member of the Facts on
Saving and Investing Campaign, a na-
tional coalition of government agencies,
consumer organizations, and business
groups dedicated to helping Americans
save and invest wisely.

Money 2000TM was created to help
families who are living paycheck-to-pay-
check and struggling with low savings or
high household debt.

“It’s like a weight management pro-
gram for your money,” said Dr. Barbara
O’Neill, Co-Director of the original
Money 2000TM program at Rutgers
Cooperative Extension in New Jersey.

“Participants set personal financial
goals and periodically ‘weigh in’ with
local project directors who provide per-
sonal finance information and help them
stay on track,” she added.

There is no cost to enroll in Money
2000TM in New Jersey. State residents
may enroll by contacting their local
Rutgers Cooperative Extension office
listed in the “county government” sec-
tion of the telephone book.

Additional information is available from
the Internet web site at www.rce.rutgers.edu/
programs/money 2000.

This Money 2000 message is spon-
sored by Rutgers Cooperative Extension.
Money 2000 is a program designed to
increase the financial well-being of New
Jersey residents through increased sav-
ings and reduced household debt.

For further information about Money 2000
and other educational programs, please call
Dr. Ensle at Rutgers Cooperative Extension
of Union County at (908) 654-9854.

Rutgers Cooperative Extension pro-
vides information and educational ser-
vices to all people without regard to sex,
race, color, national origin, disability or
handicap, or age.

Couple Must be Good Match
For Successful Family Life
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549 Lexington Ave., Cranford, N.J.

Serving Union County since 1925
Deal directly with the owners, call us today.

REEL–STRONG
f u e l c o .

908–276–0900

Discover what �REEL� personal service is like!If you ever have a problem that is not solved toyour satisfaction by our service personnel oroffice staff, you can speak to either of theowners, Clint or Pete Crane. We will takepersonal interest in your problem and beresponsible for providing a solution. We notonly promise our customers prompt andefficient Service - We Guarantee It!NOW THAT�S �REEL� SERVICE!

www.cranford.com/reel-strong

TTTTTemple Emanemple Emanemple Emanemple Emanemple Emanu-Elu-Elu-Elu-Elu-El
 Nur Nur Nur Nur Nursery Scsery Scsery Scsery Scsery Schoolhoolhoolhoolhool

Register Now For Fall ’99
756 East Broad Street • Westfield

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE
January 11 � 7:30-8:30pm

January 13 � 9:30-10:30am
Snow Date � January 20, 1999

� 2½ to 4 year old programs
� Enrichment Program
� Judaic Content
� Computers
� Parent/Toddler Classes
� Lunch Program
� Certified, Experienced Teachers
� Music Specialist

908-232-7663

Scotch Plains,
Summit, Edison,

Metuchen

SCIENCE FUN WITH PET ROCKS…In conjunction with their study of earth
science, students in Carol Rosener’s fourth grade class at School One Elemen-
tary in Scotch Plains created their own pet rocks. Pictured, left to right,
displaying their unique “pets” are Ricky Olsson, Danielle Vena, Hyun Jae Lee
and Katie Stamler.

Woman’s Club Sets Concert
With Mother-Daughter Duo
WESTFIELD — The Woman’s

Club of Westfield will host a mother-
daughter duo with Dr. Barbara
Thomson and Meredith Hoffmann-
Thomson in a program of songs and
arias at its Monday, January 11, gen-
eral meeting at 1 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church of Westfield.

Dr. Thomson, an organist, will
play piano for her daughter’s so-
prano selections on the theme of love
entitled “Love in the Afternoon.”

Dr. Thomson is currently Voorhees
Chapel Organist at Rutgers University,
Organist/Director of Music at the First
Congregational Church of Westfield,
and Organist/Music Director at Temple
B’nai Abraham in Livingston.

She holds degrees from the Penn-
sylvania State University, the
Eastman School of Music, and the
Peabody Conservatory. She studied
at the Hochschule fur Musik und
darstellende Kunst in Vienna.

Meredith, a 17-year old student at
Cranford High School was third place
winner in the High School Women,
NJNATS Competition, in 1997, and

a member of the High School All-
State Chorus from 1997 to 1998.

She has performed with the
Cranford High School Concert Choir
and the Madrigal Singers. She is
Vocalist with the Jazz Ensemble from
1996 to 1999. She is a member of
Westfield Junior Music Club.

At the Hartwick College Summer
Music Festival and Institute, in 1997
and 1998, she sang with the Opera
Workshop, Festival Chorus, Cham-
ber Chorus, and Madrigal Singers.

Meredith is also a bassoonist and
has performed with the New Jersey
Youth Symphony from 1995 to 1998.
She has served as Principal Bassoon-
ist since 1997; All-Eastern Orches-
tra, 1999: All State Orchestra, Prin-
cipal Bassoon, 1998-1999; New Jer-
sey Performing Arts Center Youth
Orchestra Festival, Principal Bas-
soon, 1998, and many others.

The Woman’s Club of Westfield is a
member of the New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs and the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs, an inter-
national organization of women’s clubs.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER TEAM…The Woman’s Club of Westfield will
host a mother-daughter duo with Dr. Barbara Thomson and Meredith Hoffmann-
Thomson in a program of songs and arias at its Monday, January 11, general
meeting at 1 p.m. at the First Congregational Church of Westfield. Pictured, are
Dr. Thomson, left, and Meredith Hoffmann-Thomson.

Service League to Conduct
Kitchen Collectibles Sale

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Ser-
vice League will hold a kitchen col-
lectibles sale at the Thrift Shop on Tues-
day, January 12, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The sale will include wooden
handle kitchen utensils, rolling pins,
food mills, pie pans, jars, glasses,
tiles and sewing machines, as well as
various other kitchen items.

This special sale is the result of
several donations of kitchen col-
lectibles made to the League this year.

The shop is also stocked with a

WHAT’S COOKIN’?…Westfield Service League members preparing for the
kitchen collectibles sale at the Thrift Shop, pictured left to right, are: Dianne
Mroz, Anne Laird, Beth Hanscom, Barbara Horner and Doreen O’Boyle. The
sale will take place on Tuesday, January 12, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The shop is
located at 114 Elmer Street.

large selection of women’s, men’s
and children’s apparel.

Patrons may also purchase jewelry,
shoes and accessories. In addition to
clothing, the shop sells books, toys, bric-
a-brac, household and vintage items.

The Thrift Shop, located at 114 Elmer
Street in Westfield, is open for business
Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Donations are accepted during
business hours. Proceeds are donated
to local charities. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 233-2530.

Art Association to Welcome
S. Allyn Schaeffer, Painter

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Art Association will welcome oil
painter, S. Allyn Schaeffer, who
will present an artist demonstra-
tion on Sunday, January 10, from 2
to 4 p.m. in the Westfield Commu-
nity Room.

Mr. Schaeffer will use a step
by step approach to direct paint-
ing while creating a landscape
in oil paints. He will offer in-
sight into the creative process
and answer questions from the
audience.

Mr. Schaeffer teaches at the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit and the Somerset Art As-
sociation in Bedminster. He has
written four books on oil painting
as well as the “Big Book of Paint-
ing Nature in Pastel,” all published
by Watson-Guptill.

He studied with W. Lester
Stevens at the Art Students’ League
with Robert Brachman where he
was awarded the Schanackenberg
Merit Scholarship; and the Na-
tional Academy of Design with
Ivan Olinsky. He is a Master Pas-
telist of the Pastel Society of
America.

Mr. Schaeffer has been repre-
sented by the Swain Galleries in
Plainfield, the Everhart Gallery
in, Basking Ridge and the Sport-
ing Gallery in Virginia. He has
exhibited at the State Museum in
Trenton, the Hammond Museum
in New York, the Springville Mu-
seum of Art in Utah and the Thor-
oughbred Racing Hall of Fame in
South Carolina.

He has painted a 16-foot mural
at the State Bank of Springfield
and a 12-foot mural at the Long

Branch Public School in Long
Branch.

Mr. Schaeffer’s paintings are in
the permanent collections of the
Continental Airlines Arena at Gi-
ants Stadium, New Jersey Tran-
sit, Monmouth Park Racetrack,
Meadowlands Racetrack,
Fanwood Publ ic  L ibrary,
Muhlenberg Hospital, Schering
Corporation and Winsor Newton.

He is a member of the Sal-
magundi Club, New York City
and the Westf ield Art Asso-
ciat ion.

The public is invited to attend.
For further information, please
call (908) 232-7058.

S. Allyn Schaeffer

American Revolution Groups
To Hold January 12 Meeting
WESTFIELD – The West Fields

Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, January 12, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building. The Westfield
Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will join the meeting.

The meeting will be open to the
public.

Eric Olsen, a Post Ranger at
Morristown National Historical Park,
will portray a Continental Army Ser-
geant and depict the soldier’s life in
that period. Mr. Olsen has been a
ranger for 20 years.

The Morristown National Histori-
cal Park includes Washington’s Head-
quarters and Jockey Hollow.

Membership in the Sons of the
American Revolution is available to
men who are lineal descendants from
a man or woman who served in the
cause of American Independence as a
soldier, sailor, marine or civil officer.

Rutgers Cooperative Extension
Offers Successful Spending Plan
WESTFIELD – Rutgers Cooperative

Extension of Union County has suggested
how to plan and prepare a successful
spending plan.

• Determine your net monthly income
– This is the money available to spend
each month after taxes and other payroll
deductions are subtracted. Net monthly
wages are one-twelfth of your net annual
income. If paid weekly, multiply your
weekly wage by 52 and divide by 23 to
get the monthly total. If paid every two
weeks, multiply your bi-weekly wage by
26 and divide by 12.

• Estimate your monthly expenses –
Expenses generally fall into one of three
categories: fixed, controllable, and peri-
odic. Fixed expenses, such as rent, re-
quire a regular payment amount by a
specific date each month. Controllable
expenses, such as food, are items over
which you have control or choice each
month. Periodic expenses, such as tu-
ition and holiday gifts, may be fixed or
controllable but do not occur every month.
You will need to determine the monthly
portion of periodic expenses to include
in a monthly spending plan.

• Calculate the difference between
your income and expenses and make
necessary adjustments – Subtract the to-
tal of monthly expenses from monthly
income. If you have a positive balance,
this is the amount that you have to save.
If you have a positive balance but do not
have any extra money in your checkbook
or pocket, this is the amount of money
that has “fallen through the cracks” or is
unaccounted for. If you have a negative
balance, it is time to seek ways to either
increase your income or reduce your ex-
penses.

Rutgers Cooperative Extension will of-
fer a free spending plan worksheet that
can help identify and total various house-
hold expenses. To obtain a copy, please
contact Dr. Karen Ensle at (908) 654-
9854.
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Backroom Antiques
Relocation SaleRelocation SaleRelocation SaleRelocation SaleRelocation Sale

Never Before has Backroom Antiques offered its unique
inventory of one-of-a-kind items at a discount

Starting January 8Starting January 8Starting January 8Starting January 8Starting January 8 ththththth

 we will be reducing all but we will be reducing all but we will be reducing all but we will be reducing all but we will be reducing all but
a select few items by 50%a select few items by 50%a select few items by 50%a select few items by 50%a select few items by 50%

Last Day January 20 • All Sales Are Final

Monday thru Saturday 10am�6pm
Thursdays Until 9pm � Sunday Noon�5pm

39 Elm Street Westfield � 654-5777

Serving Westfield, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains & Mountainside to

 All Airports • Piers • Casinos

“Cadillacs & Lincolns at Taxi Prices”
Bell Car ServiceBell Car Service

(732) 634-4346
Local & Long Distance

Radio Dispatched
Messenger & Delivery Service

Abbot Tile
Elegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, QualityElegance, Quality, Ser, Ser, Ser, Ser, Servicevicevicevicevice

The most exclusive selection of
handmade tiles, murals, marble, domestic &
imported tile, onyx, granite, tumbled stone,

concrete and Formica flooring.

Custom Fabrication of :
• Granite • Marble
• Corian •Futrastone

732-968-0018732-968-0018732-968-0018732-968-0018732-968-0018
Located next to the Loehmann’s/Perkin’s Mall

Colonial Square Mall, U.S. Highway 22 East • Greenbrook, NJ 08812

Dudick & Son

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Sat. 9-12 • All other hours by appointment

Quality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & BathsQuality Kitchens & Baths

(908) 789-1790     •     40 North Avenue, Garwood

Satisfying Customers For Over 50 years

• Custom Cabinets
• Corian™ Tops

• Whirlpools
• Steam Units

We are your source for complete
custom bathroom remodeling:

Robert Mann and Ms. Jennifer Yohalem

Ms. Jennifer Yohalem
To Wed Robert Mann
Ms. Jennifer Yohalem and Robert

Mann, both of Spring Hill, Tennes-
see, have announced their engage-
ment.

The bride-elect, formerly of West-
field, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Yohalem of West-
field. Her fiancé is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mann of Shrub
Oak, New York.

A 1980 graduate of Westfield High
School, Ms. Yohalem is an alumna
of George Washington University
and the Columbia University School
of Social Work.

Mr. Mann attended State Univer-
sity of New York Purchase and the
School of Visual Arts in New York

MR. AND MRS. KENT CRUGER
(She is the former Miss Kimberly Keim)

Miss Kimberly Keim
Marries Kent Cruger

Miss Kimberly Keim, the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Rick Keim of
Princeton, was married on Saturday,
August 8, to Kent Cruger of Boulder,
Colorado. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Cruger of Fort Collins,
Colorado, formerly of Westfield.

Alexis Marie
Born to Brunettos

Joseph and Nadia Brunetto of
Fanwood have announced the birth
of their daughter, Alexis Marie
Brunetto, on Tuesday, December 15,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Alexis weighed 6 pounds and 10
ounces at birth.

Her maternal grandparents are
Leonard and Nadia Walker of Clifton.

Alexis’s paternal grandparents are
John and Joan Brunetto of Westfield.

The afternoon ceremony was per-
formed by the Reverend Gail Denton
on Flagstaff Mountain in Boulder.

Miss Allie Keim of Boston was the
best woman for her sister. Serving as
the best men for the bridegroom were
his brothers, Glenn Cruger of
Yokohama, Japan and Gregg Cruger
of Boulder.

The bride is a graduate of North
Brunswick High School and an
alumna of the University of Rhode
Island at Kingston. She earned her
master’s degree in education from
the University of Colorado at Boul-
der, and is employed as an elemen-
tary school teacher in the Boulder
Valley School District.

The bridegroom is a graduate of
Westfield High School and an alum-
nus of Cornell University in Ithaca,
New York. He also received a master’s
degree in education from the Univer-
sity of Colorado and is employed as
an elementary school teacher in the
Boulder Valley School District.

Following a wedding trip to Ha-
waii, the couple reside in Boulder.

City. He is currently employed at
Saturn Corporation in Spring Hill.

A spring wedding is planned.

76 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

(908) 232-2232

Lancaster, Ltd.
ENGRAVED WEDDING INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND

SOCIAL STATIONERY

THANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOUTHANK YOU
 20 Wonderful Y 20 Wonderful Y 20 Wonderful Y 20 Wonderful Y 20 Wonderful Yearsearsearsearsears

The New Owners Will Continue to Operate at
130 East Broad St. in Westfield Under The Name Baci Unisex Hair Studio

“After 20 wonderful years I have
decided to sell my salon. Since I

would miss all my friends too much
if I left, I have decided to stay on

with the new owners full time, at the
same Broad Street location. I look

forward to seeing you all soon”

forforforforfor

OscarOscarOscarOscarOscar

Keith T. Nagengast and Miss Robin M. Gill

Miss Robin Michelle Gill

To Wed Keith Nagengast
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gill of

Bedford, Texas have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Robin Michelle Gill, to Keith
Thomas Nagengast, also of
Bedford. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Nagengast of Jessup,
Maryland.

The bride-to-be, who was raised in
Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, gradu-
ated cum laude with a bachelor’s
degree in business administration
from the University of Texas at Ar-

lington in May.
She is currently pursuing a master’s

degree in business administration
with a concentration in finance at the
same university.

Her fiancé, who was raised in West-
field, is currently employed as Mar-
keting Director for Delaware Radio
Inc. out of Dallas.

The couple plan to be married in
May during an afternoon ceremony
at the Highland Meadows Christian
Church in Colleyville, Texas.

Abigail Katharine
Born to Yaneys

Lana and Gordon Yaney of
Braintree, Massachusetts have an-
nounced the birth of their first child,
Abigail Katharine Yaney, on Wednes-
day, November 11, at 10:57 p.m. at
South Shore Hospital.

Abigail weighed 8 pounds and
measured 21 inches in length at birth.

Her mother is a 1982 graduate of
Westfield High School.

Abigail’s maternal grandparents
are Joe and Wilida Leinbach of Stuart,
Florida, formerly of Westfield.

Her paternal grandparents are Pe-
ter and Marion Yaney of Manhasset,
New York.

NEW EAGLE SCOUT...Union County Freeholder Chairman Nicholas P. Scutari,
left, presents a resolution to David Roberts of Westfield in honor of his having
attained the rank of Eagle Scout, during a public meeting of the Board of Chosen
Freeholders. The rank of Eagle Scout is an honor only 1 percent of all scouts
manage to achieve. David’s parents, Fred and Helen Roberts, were on hand for
the presentation.

HOLIDAY TREATS...Homemade cookies were baked and packed in colorful
holiday containers by members of the Home Life and Social Services Department
of the Woman’s Club of Westfield. This is an annual project that provides
residents in local institutions with a little holiday cheer. The club is a member
of the New Jersey State Federation of Women’s Clubs and of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs, a world-wide organization.
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Jon M. Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

Admitted to New Jersey, New York & Florida Bar

20 Years of Civil Trial & Personal
Injury Law Experience .

�Personal Injury Law
�Negligence

�Motor Vehicle Accidents

(908) 322-7000

John E. Mullins, Jr., D.M.D.
New Jersey Specialty #5079

is pleased to announce
 the opening of his new office

 to provide you with the highest
quality care in oral and
maxillofacial surgery

Te lephone
(908) 490-0560

567 Park Ave, Suite 104
Scotch Plains

Parents Invited to Program
On Choosing a Pre-School

WESTFIELD � Westfield Coop-
erative Nursery School will present a
program for parents on choosing the
right preschool for their child on
Wednesday, January 13, at 10 a.m. at
the First Congregational Church,
located at 125 Elmer Street in
Westfield.

The program, titled �Building a
Firm Foundation,� is free and open
to all parents of preschool-age chil-
dren.

It will explore the importance of
establishing the groundwork for a
child�s social and cognitive growth,
based on principles advocated by
various childhood specialists.

Presented by Terri Mandrillo,
school Director, and Joanne Spera,
parent educator, the slide show and
discussion will offer guidelines to
help parents understand stages in
child development, and illustrate how
they can be used to maximize learn-
ing and character development at
home and in school.

Westfield Cooperative Nursery
School gives parents the opportunity
to participate in their child�s class
once a month as a teacher�s aide. The
school offers age-appropriate pro-
grams for children ages three, four,
and four-plus in a nurturing environ-
ment, according to Ms. Mandrillo.

All teachers at the school are cer-
tified in early childhood education

JUNIOR OLYMPIANS�Westfield Cooperative Nursery School will sponsor a
talk on choosing a pre-school on Wednesday, January 13, at 10 a.m. at the First
Congregational Church, 125 Elmer Street. Pictured are students from the
school�s �Four-plus� class as they display world flags they made for the annual
�Coop Olympics.� For more information, please call (908) 233-4501.

For more information or to sched-
ule a tour of the school, please call
(908) 233-4501.

Runnells Hospital to Feature
Linens at Vendor Sale Event
The Volunteer Guild of Runnells

Specialized Hospital of Union
County will hold its monthly prod-
uct sale featuring linens on Thurs-
day, January 14, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of
the facility at 40 Watchung Way in
Berkeley Heights.

Percale, satin, flannel and
waterbed sheets will be available.
Comforters, pillows, tablecloths,
dust ruffles, shams, towels, and
kitchen and bathroom accessories
will also be available. All major
credit cards and personal checks
with proper identification will be
accepted.

�We invite the public to shop at
our vendor sales all year-round,�
said Freeholder Chairman Daniel

Sullivan. �They are held due to the
efforts of our Volunteer Guild, and
tremendous discounts can be real-
ized on a variety of items.�

�A portion of every sale is re-
turned to the Volunteer Guild, which
uses the funds for items for the resi-
dents and patients of Runnells, such
as televisions, VCR�s and prizes for
bingo games. In addition, the guild
sponsors a holiday party/gift distri-
bution and a summer picnic in con-
junction with the Berkeley Heights
Lions Club,� he added.

The Volunteer Guild of Runnells
Specialized Hospital of Union
County is in need of volunteers. To
volunteer, please contact the
Runnells Office of Volunteer Ser-
vices at (908) 771-5847

Pingry School Plans to Host
January Open House Events
The Pingry School, a coeduca-

tional country day school for kin-
dergarten through grade 12, will
offer prospective students and their
parents an opportunity to tour the
school�s Short Hills and
Martinsville campuses during Open
House programs scheduled this
month.

The programs will provide op-
portunities for discussions with fac-
ulty, students and administrators,
as well as tours of the buildings,
and information about Pingry�s cur-
riculum and learning environment.

The Short Hills Lower School
(kindergarten to grade 6) Open
House will be held on Wednesday,
January 13, beginning at 8:30 a.m.
The morning�s program will fea-
ture an overview of the school by
administrators, tours of the build-
ing, a question-and-answer session,
the chance for parents to sit in on
classes, and a panel discussion com-
posed of sixth-grade students.

The Martinsville Upper School
(grades 7 to 12) Open House will

take place on Tuesday, January 19,
at 7 p.m. Tours will be conducted
from 7 to 7:40 p.m.

Pingry Headmaster John Hanly
will address those in attendance,
and a presentation about the Middle
and Upper Schools will begin at
7:45 p.m. Student-led panel dis-
cussions on campus life topics will
follow.

Upper School applications for the
1999-2000 school year are due by
Friday, January 29. For informa-
tion on Lower School application
deadlines,  please call  Sheila
Ramirez at (973) 379-4550.

The Lower School campus is lo-
cated on Country Day Drive in Short
Hills. For directions and further
information, please call (973) 379-
4550.

The Upper School campus is lo-
cated on Martinsville Road, 2.3
miles south of Exit 33 (Martinsville
Road) on I-78. For information re-
garding the Upper School program
and directions, please call (908)
647-6419.

Garden Club to Hear
Talk on January 12

By Environmentalist
WESTFIELD � The Garden Club

of Westfield will hold its regular
meeting on Tuesday, January 12, at 1
p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield on Mountain Avenue.

Dennis Miranda, Urban Parks
Project Manager with The New Jer-
sey Conservation Foundation, will
be the guest speaker. He will discuss
efforts to save local waterways, ponds
and streamside habitats, in addition
to greenways to the Arthur Kill.

Mr. Miranda is co-founder and
currently a member of the Executive
Committee of the Highlands Coali-
tion, a federation of over 80 organi-
zations dedicated to preserving the
Highlands of New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Connecticut.

Hostess Chairwoman for the meet-
ing will be Joanne Sullenbarger, as-
sisted by Jane Curtis, Ottilie
Griesemer, Barbara Lewis, Marga-
ret MacPherson and Alice Salvato.

Library Flower Arrangers for Janu-
ary are Pat Webber, Barbara
Sandford, Joan Walsh and Carolyn
Fleder.

Westfield Lecture Series Plans
�All About Money� Discussion

WESTFIELD � George Melloan,
a prize-winning editor of the Wall
Street Journal and a Westfield resi-
dent, will present �All About
Money,� the second lecture of the
Westfield Lecture Series on Thurs-
day, January 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chapel of The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield.

Refreshments will follow.
Mr. Melloan, whose position at

the Journal is Deputy Editor, Inter-
national, is responsible for the edi-
torial pages of The Wall Street Jour-
nal Europe, headquartered in Brus-
sels, and The Asian Wall Street Jour-
nal, based in Hong Kong. He super-
vises these editorial page activities
from the Journal�s office in New
York.

Mr. Melloan has four decades of
experience in various capacities at
the Journal where he has covered
many stories such as the Six-Day
War in Palestine, the Biafran War in
Nigeria, and the Kosygin economic
reforms in the Soviet Union.

During his five-year residency in
Brussels, when he was first ap-
pointed Deputy Editor, Interna-

tional, he supervised the coverage of
such events as the collapse of the
Soviet Union, the acceleration of
China�s economic development, and
the collapse of the Japanese finan-
cial bubble.

In 1978, Mr. Melloan and his
wife, Joan, co-authored a book en-
titled �The Carter Economy.�

Mr. Melloan will bring not only
his experience to bear on the subject
of money, but also the philosophy he
espouses for the Journal, which has
been summed up as �Free Men and
Free Markets.�

The lecture series, which is spon-
sored by the Westfield Foundation
and the Westfield �Y,� will include
talks about culinary history, music,
astronomy, and many other sub-
jects.

Admission for each lecture is $5
dollars and tickets can be purchased
ahead of time at the Westfield �Y� or
immediately before the lecture at
the door.

For additional information, please
call Dave Mueller at the Westfield
�Y� at (908) 233-2700, Extension
No. 233.

Educational Services Center
To Offer SAT Prep Courses
SCOTCH PLAINS � The Educa-

tional Services Center, an SAT train-
ing facility, will offer preparation
courses in late January for the March
1999 exam.

Courses will also begin in Febru-
ary or March for the May 1999
exam. The classes will be held in
Scotch Plains, Edison, Summit and
Metuchen.

The facility will provide licensed,
experienced high school teachers who
will teach test taking techniques while
improving math and verbal skills.

The classes will be consist of eight,
three-hour sessions for 10 to 17

students. The cost of $330 will in-
clude books and materials. Free, ad-
ditional help with instructors will
also be available.

According to Marcia Frankel,
Director of the Educational Ser-
vices Center, if students do not
improve their scores, a free re-
fresher course will be offered for
the following exam season and the
cost of new books and materials
would be $25.

To register, or for more informa-
tion, please call 1-800-762-8378 or
(914) 356-8963 or visit the web site,
www.esctestprep.com.

Dr. Geron Elected by PBA
As Maxillofacial Surgeon

WESTFIELD � Dr. Philip R.
Geron of Westfield Oral Surgery
Associates in Westfield was ap-
pointed Maxillofacial Surgeon for
the Union County Police Benevo-
lent Association (PBA).

Dr. Geron has been recognized
as a forensic expert who has served
as consultant to the New Jersey
State Medical Examiners, State
Police, and FBI with regard to bite
mark analysis upon human skin or
food substances in noted homicide,
kidnapping, and rape cases.

He is the Director of Forensic
Medicine and Dentistry at Univer-
sity of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey (UMDNJ) Dental
School and has received award
through the State Senate in such

areas.
His experience in forensics com-

bined with his oral and maxillofa-
cial training at UMDNJ and Jersey
City Medical Center has qualified
him as a recognized police sur-
geon.

He has treated law enforcement
personnel with traumatic injuries,
such as those caused in work re-
lated motor vehicular accidents and
assaults, which may have involved
gunshot wounds or stabbings
around the facial structures.

Dr. Geron is currently Chief of
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at
Union Hospital, Affiliate of St.
Barnabas, where treatments often
involve traumatic or congenital de-
formities to the face and jaws.
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Come See For Yourself Why We Are So Proud Of Our School

OPEN HOUSE
MARTINSVILLE CAMPUS

Grades 7-12
Tuesday, January 19

7:00 P.M. – Tours
7:45-9:00 P.M.

Scheduled Program

Info: (908) 647-6419

SHORT HILLS CAMPUS
Grades K-6

Wednesday, January 13
8:30 A.M. – Tours
9:15-11:00 A.M.

Scheduled Program

Info: (973) 379-4550

A Few Good Reasons Why You Should Visit

Pingry
� Over 135 Years of Teaching Excellence

� Student/Faculty Ratio: 8 to 1

� Computer Instruction Grades K-12

� Foreign Language Class Introduced in
Grade 1

� Community Service Program for All Grades

� 28 Varsity Sports Teams

� 52 Student Clubs & Organizations

� Student/Faculty Governed Honor
System Since 1925

� 100% College Placement

� Frequently the Highest Percentage of
National Merit Scholarship Semi-Finalists,
Per Capita, in New Jersey

A Coeducational Country Day School
For Grades K-12

Quality Education In A Caring Community
Lower School: Country Day Drive, Short Hills
Upper School: Martinsville Road, Martinsville

www.pingry.k12.nj.us

402 Boulevard, Westfield • 789-3011

Join Us In The New Year....

WESTFIELD SCHOOL OF DANCE
NEW CLASSES STARTING !

Pre-School – Tuesday & Friday AM
Modern Dance for 9 & 10-year olds

Fridays 4:15 to 5:15
Swing Dance Fridays 7:30 to 8:30

Ask About Our Program for 2½-year Olds!!!

Become actively involved in your child�s education at

WESTFIELD COOPERATIVE

NURSEY SCHOOL
Here parents have the unique opportunity of assisting in their child�s class

 once a month. See, first hand, your child�s social, cognitive growth.
 WCNS offers a developmental, challenging program in a nurturing environment.

Interested Parents are Invited to a Slide Presentation

January 13 at 10 a.m.
The First Congregational Church � 125 Elmer Street,Westfield

For more information call Terri Mandrillo, Director at (908) 233-4501

� BA&EC Certified Teachers
� ½ Day Classes
� Average Class Size of 14
� Limited Extended Care

� Ages 2½ to 5 Years
� 4-Plus Program
� Gesell Trained Examiner
� Non-Denominational

Attention
Internet

Users
The Westfield Leader and

The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood is looking for
approximately 50 people to
beta test a new Internet
subscription service.
Acceptable candidates
should:

� Have Internet access and an
e-mail address

� Be knowledgable in the use
of the Internet (i.e. e-mail,
Web �surfing�)

� Have a reasonably fast
Internet connection (i.e.
Comcast@Home)

� Be willing to give us feedback
on the new service.

� Be interested in receiving The
Leader or The Times
electronically

For complete details
please send an e-mail to
pete@goleader.com

Scotch Plains-Fanwood DECA
Brightens Holidays for Needy

MAKING MERRY�Santa Claus (DECA Chairman Peter Kobliska) is pic-
tured with a very happy child from the Interfaith Council of Union County at a
holiday party sponsored recently by the marketing students.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School DECA Chapter, an association
of marketing students, recently con-
cluded its ninth annual toy drive and
�Adopt a Family� program with a party
for children of the Interfaith Council of
Union County.

In their most successful drive, and
with an outpouring of community sup-
port, DECA collected gifts for 60 Inter-
faith families, including over 120 chil-
dren, along with 24 families and more
than 50 children sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Welfare Department.

In addition, 48 families were
�adopted� as their sponsors purchased
gifts for entire families. The families
are housed through the Interfaith Coun-
cil in local churches on a rotating basis.

Sponsors of the families included the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Optimist Club,
UNICO, School One Elementary teach-
ers, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School office staff, the high school�s
Special Education Department, Student
Government Association and Black Stu-
dents Union.

Other sponsors included the Kay,
Rodriquez, Kiel, Bushinger, Vilim,

Shih, Gaetano, Watson, Bell, Valera,
Messina, Gicas, Kobliska, Connelly,
Kalisky, Piniat and Cicalese families.

Melissa De Falco, Phyllis Mills,
Karen Mulligan, the high school�s Hu-
manities Department, the neighbors of
Chetwood Terrace, Doris Gregory,
JoAnne Kennedy, Stacie Laurie, Ma-
rina Kennedy, Rona Maykish, the high
school�s Italian Club, Advanced Place-
ment English Class, and Athletic Of-
fice, Students Concerned for the Needy,
and DECA alumni Jordan Eannucci
and Nicole Troiano were also sponsors.

In addition, many individuals and
businesses in the local area contributed
toys or made cash donations.

�The response was overwhelming,
and the families, especially the chil-
dren, were so happy,� DECA Chair-
man Peter Kobliska said. �We want to
thank everyone who contributed.�

DECA also noted the support of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club,
which helped collect the toys. The chap-
ter estimated that, in addition to help-
ing the adopted families, over $3,000
worth of toys and needed clothing ar-
ticles were collected and distributed.

the new Community Room was an
�asset� to the borough, bringing many
new programs to its residents espe-
cially for preschool aged children
and for seniors.

Mayor Viglianti also addressed the
need for ongoing solutions for gain-
ing volunteers for all emergency ser-
vices.

He stated that the addition of
Sergeant Weigele, who is a para-
medic, and Police Officer Donald
Amburg, a trained Emergency
Medical Technician, along with the

help of Administrative Assistant
Heather Theissen, who is also a
trained Emergency Services Tech-
nician, to the rescue squad has pro-
vided �a tremendous asset� to the
squad.

Mayor Viglianti noted that in 1999
the borough will look into more
ways to gain additional support for
the borough�s emergency services.
He suggested that clothing allow-
ances for fire fighters be looked into
as well as a per call stipend to help
generate more volunteers in the de-
partment.

The Mayor also noted that
Mountainside enjoyed the �lowest
effective tax rate in Union County.�
He also noted that where possible,
the council has looked for grant
moneys to pay for projects, citing

Rotarians Given Synopsis
Of Annual Convention

WESTFIELD �Westfield Rotarians
were given a synopsis by Past President
Dr. D. Michael Hart of the Rotary Inter-
national Convention held in Indianapo-
lis at their recent meeting.

Dr. Hart explained that the Rotary is
an international service organization of
1.2 million business and professional
leaders who provide humanitarian ser-
vice, encourage high ethical standards
in all vocations, and help build good-
will and peace throughout the world.

The Rotary Foundation provides $60
million each year to projects large and
small which improve life in communi-
ties throughout the world.

The Westfield Rotary Club was
founded over 75 years ago in 1921. The
club has supported many community
projects throughout the years, most no-
tably the Rotary Student Scholarship
Fund. This Fund awarded $85,000 in
scholarship aid last year to 54 Westfield
students, and close to $1.3 million in
aid to over 1,200 students, explained
Dr. Hart.

It also awarded another $15,000 for
local and international projects.

In terms of the international club, Dr.
Hart noted that the Rotary Greenway
Project was an event in which 3,000
Rotarians rolled up their sleeves and
planted 7,000 trees, shrubs and peren-
nials around the city they visit.

�Not many conventions leave a per-
manent and lasting improvement to the
city they visit,� he told Rotarians.

The Rotarians were greeted at the
convention by Indiana Governor Frank
O�Bannon, who praised the Rotary for
their long history of serving others.

The President of Kiwanis Interna-
tional, Walter Sellers, complimented
the Rotary for immunizing one billion
children throughout the world in an
effort to eradicate polio as an �historic
achievement.� The world will be free of
Polio by the year 2005, Dr. Hart noted.

The United Nations official for Food
and Agriculture praised Rotarians at
the convention for developing programs

to end poverty. One panel discussion
included national news media people
such as Bob Faw from NBC Nightly
News, who was, by coincidence, him-
self a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar.

Last year, Rotary International fo-
cused on building housing for the home-
less. They built and donated 2,000
houses so far, and have another 5,000
houses in progress.

During the convention, the Rotary
Award for World Understanding was
presented to Australian surgeon Dr.
Catherine Hamlin for treating 17,000
Ethiopian women for infected and
fistulated birth canals.

Dr. Hamlin has dedicated the last 30
years of her life to living there, helping
those women and training other physi-
cians in the technique. She intends to
use the $100,000 prize to establish a
village for the women who could not be
cured.

The convention�s keynote speech was
given by Rotary International President
Glen Kinross.

Dr. Hart quoted Mr. Kinross as say-
ing, �Thank you for waging the battle
this year against poverty and hunger,
for feeding and protecting children from
abuse, for teaching young people and
older people to read and write, for the
difference you are making all over this
world of ours in eradicating the misery
of our human family.�

The grand finale was a live perfor-
mance by Debbie Reynolds.

Dr. Hart said that he was �very ex-
cited� to attend this convention be-
cause he met people from all over the
world.

�It was educational, it was entertain-
ing, everyone was especially friendly,
and you could get ideas about service
projects to help your community,� he
explained.

�With 29,000 Rotary Clubs through-
out the world, it boggles the mind as to
the tremendous number of good works
being done,� Dr. Hart concluded in his
remarks to Westfield Rotarians.

CONVENTION UPDATE...At a recent Rotary meeting, Dr. D. Michael Hart
spoke about his trip to the Rotary International Convention in Indianapolis,
Indiana, an event attended by 19,000 Rotarians from 119 countries around the
world. They met to share ideas, help one another with projects and learn about
Rotary. Pictured, left to right, are: Westfield Rotary Club Program Chairman
Dr. William Bonsall, speaker Dr. Hart, and Rotary Club President Stan
Kaslusky.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Kimberly A. Broadwell for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLASS OF 1999...The Mountainside Borough Council for 1999 pose for a group
photograph during their reorganization meeting Tuesday night. Pictured, left to
right, are: front row, Council President Thomas Perrotta, Mayor Robert F.
Viglianti, and Councilman Werner C. Schon, and back row, Borough Attorney
John Post, Councilman Paul Mirabelli, Past Council President Keith Turner,
Councilman Ronald W. Romak and Councilman Glenn Mortimer.

Violet Society to Meet
January 14 in Township
SCOTCH PLAINS - The Union

County Chapter of the African
Violet Society of America will
meet on Thursday, January 14, at
1 p.m., in the Scotch Plains Li-
brary, located at 1927 Bartle Av-
enue, Scotch Plains.

The Chapter�s program will be
�Show Highlights.� Anyone in-
terested is welcome to attend.

Adam Cohen Enrolls
At Rochester University

WESTFIELD...Adam Cohen, a
graduate of Westfield High School,
has enrolled as a freshman at the
University of Rochester, New York.

Adam is a Rush Rhees Scholar.
Named for the University�s third
president, this scholarship is given
to high-ability students who score
1350 or higher on the Scholastic
Assessment Test (SAT), among other
requirements.

Mr. Mortimer Takes Seat
On Mountainside Council

the example of the recent awarding
of a Union County �Pocket Park�
matching grant for renovating
Deerfield Elementary School�s ath-
letic fields.

He also cited the recent awarding
of a $185,000 grant to the borough
which will be used for a permit park-
ing lot on the corner of New Provi-
dence Road and Route 22, adjacent to
the borough library and the Hetfield
House. The estimated cost of the
project is $190,000.

Mayor Viglianti stated that this lot

is scheduled for construction in the
spring and that the money generated
from the permits will pay for its
upkeep.

The Mayor also noted that in 1999
the coverage from the borough�s local
cable television access station, TV 35,
will be expanding as will programs
offered through Mountainside�s Rec-
reation Department.

Also, he noted that in the spring
the borough will start a police bicycle
patrol and will start a Police Athletic
League.

The meeting ended with resident
Ted Zawislak coming to the po-
dium to thank the Mayor and coun-
cil for all their hard work stating,
�Without you the borough would
fall short of a place that I would
want to live.�
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Freeholder Stender, Pupils
Tour Compost Facility

Second grade students from
Livingston Elementary School in
Union recently toured the County of
Union Compost Conservation Facility
with Freeholder Linda d. Stender as
part of their school�s science curricu-
lum.

�It is important that young people
see the environmental benefits of a
composting program, such as ours,
provides. I believe it takes on an added
benefit to students to actually see some-
thing that they are reading about in
class,� stated Freeholder Stender.

During the tour of the 94-acre facil-
ity which the county leases from the
Department of Transportation, Free-

AN EDUCATIONAL TOUR�Union County Freeholder Linda d. Stender
recently gave second grade students from the Livingston Elementary School in
Union a tour of the County of Union Compost Conservation Facility to teach them
how leaves are recycled.

holder Stender told the students that
over 75,000 tons of leaves are
composted each year.

�The county has a permit from the
state to compost $150,000 tons of
leaves, grass and wood chips and is
processing half of what it is capable of
handling,� Freeholder Stender said.

Frank Dann, the Director of Public
Works for Union County, who ex-
plained how the leaves are composted,
participated in the tour.

�The municipality collects the leaves
and brings them here. We place them
in rows and monitor the temperature of
the rows. When the temperature
reaches between 90 to 120 degrees,
we turn them over using special equip-
ment. This lowers the temperature so
the bacteria that turns the leaves into
compost doesn�t die,� Mr. Dann said.

He added that the county monitors
wind direction and stops turning the
leaves if it blows toward nearby apart-
ments. He also told students that the
finished compost is given back to mu-
nicipalities to use or distribute to resi-
dents.

To learn more about the facility or to
plan a tour, please call Management
Specialist, Donna Gonnella at (908)
789-3680.

Mothers� Center Slates
Preschool Workshop
The Mothers� Center of Central

New Jersey will sponsor a �Preschool
Sampler� workshop on Thursday,
January 28, at 8 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains Library, 1927 Bartle Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Selected local nursery schools will
present their programs, philoso-
phies, and enrollment procedures at
the event. Parents who are consider-
ing fall 1999 enrollment for their
preschool children are invited to
attend.

The Mothers� Center is a non-
profit, non-sectarian organization
founded in 1978 by mothers, to help
mothers. Now celebrating its 20th
anniversary, the group aims to take
the stress out of parenting by offering
discussion groups, day and evening
workshops, guest speakers, social
activities, library resources, and
playgroups.

On-site child care is available for
most daytime activities. New mem-
bers are welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 561-1751 or visit the
group�s website at http://
westfieldnj.com/mccnj.

Saint Barnabas Dedicates
Grotta Center on Aging

On December 8, the Grotta Re-
source Center on Aging of Saint
Barnabas was dedicated at its new
facility at 101 Old Short Hills Road,
across the street from Saint Barnabas
Medical Center.

The new center, which was made
possible by a grant to Saint Barnabas
Medical Center from the Grotta Foun-
dation for Senior Care, provides in-
dividuals in the community with a
collection of books, tapes, brochures,
periodicals, and other materials rel-
evant to the health, lifestyle, legal,
financial, and other issues of con-
cern to seniors.

A computer allows Internet access
for further exploration of these top-
ics.

Stephen Bernstein. President of
the Grotta Foundation for Senior
Care, and Ronald J. Del Mauro, Presi-
dent and Chief Executive of the Saint
Barnabas Health Care System, and
Chairman of Saint Barnabas Medi-
cal Center, addressed an audience
which included members of the Board
of The Grotta Foundation, and Man-
agement Team members and staff of
Saint Barnabas, as well as more than
75 area seniors.

According to Roberta Schoenberg,
Senior Health Network Director at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, �We
have virtually all information senior
citizens or their families may need or
want. Our goal is to help empower
people through information and to
enable them to maintain the highest
quality of life.�

�The Grotta Resource Center has
ample parking, easy access on the
first floor of the building, and it is
near the Medical Center as well as
physicians� offices,� explained Mrs.
Schoenberg.

�There is also an adjacent class-
room for the educational and social
programs offered by Senior Health.
We view the Grotta Resource Center
as a true community service and hope
to meet the needs of many people in
Essex County and beyond,� she
added.

Founded in 1994 with the pro-
ceeds from the sale of the Grotta
Center for Senior Care of West Or-
ange, the Grotta Foundation sup-
ports programs and initiatives that
enhance the lives of the suburban
elderly and their families. It serves
Essex, Morris and Union Counties.

In 1997, the foundation provided

$500,000 to a range of projects from
Synagogue HOPE (Help and Oppor-
tunities for People who are Elderly)
to programs and support for family
caregivers.

Senior Health Network of the Saint
Barnabas Health Care System is a
free membership program for people
age 50 and over. In addition to the
Grotta Resource Center, the program
sponsors educational lectures, health
screenings, self-help groups, courses,
and a variety of other activities, in-
cluding the Seniors Helping Seniors
Volunteers, monthly mall walking
programs, and counseling to assist
with Medicare and supplemental
health insurance.

The Grotta Resource Center is open
Monday through Friday from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. All members of the
community are welcome to visit. For
further information, please call (973)
322-4205.

KEEPING IN TUNE�Westfield High School students, pictured left to right,
Peter Yu, Andy Bhasin, John Chern, David Paik, Mike Idland, Christina Yang,
Deirdre Lynn, and Allen Yu entertain residents at the Westfield Senior Citizen
Complex by performing the Mendelsohn Octet. Elementary, intermediate and
high school students have also brought their choral and instrumental talents to
Children�s Specialized Hospital, the Westfield Rotary Club, the Genesis Eldercare
Network and area nursing homes. They have also joined adult groups in musical
performances.

We�ll listen and help
you with that problem
you thought you had
no answer to at all.

CONTACT®

We Care, Inc.

908-232-2880
A member of The United Way.

CONTACT USA and Life Line International

NEW OFFICERS�Edison Intermediate School in Westfield recently inducted
new Student Government Association officers for the 1998-1999 school year.
Pictured, left to right, are: back row, Advisor Nancy Rygiel, Christine McGrath,
Charles Hely, Kate Lechner, Lauren Steller and Advisor Kerri Hecker, and
front row, Michael Checchio, Shaun Adams and Josh Lerner.
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Warren Cluff, 82, Owned Business;
First Lieutenant in World War II

– Since 1897 �

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. � 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. � 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

• FRED H. GRAY, JR. �WILLIAM A. DOYLE � PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
� DALE SCHOUSTRA �  DAVID J. CRABIEL

We appreciate
our neighbors

Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also
do our best to be good neighbors.

As established members of the Westfield business community, we
understand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust!
We've built our reputation on this trust.

For over 100 years, we've provided area families with sound advice
and caring service at times of personal loss. We believe we help the most
by listening and providing choices.

We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can
also talk to us about planning ahead... removing this burden from the
minds of others. Please call us or stop by.

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield
Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255
Charles V. Dooley

Manager

155 South Avenue, Fanwood

(908) 322-4350

Thomas M. Keiser, Jr.
Owner & Manager

SSI Medicaid plans available

MASTER
MEMORIALS

1171 E. Broad St.
Westfield, NJ

233-2350

ALSO: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, N.J. 349-2350

MONUMENTS
MARKERS

MAUSOLEUMS

DESIGNER • BUILDERS OF FINE

LETTERED • CLEANED

Bruce Bauer, Prop.
(Established 1938)

� Obituaries �Joseph Ferraro, Sr., 80, Was Engineer
For Board of Public Utilities Commission
Joseph W. Ferraro, Sr., 80, of Toms

River died on Sunday, January 3, in
the Kimball Medical Center in Lake-
wood.

Born in Nutley, he had lived in
Fanwood and in Freehold before
moving to Toms River a year ago.

Mr. Ferraro had been a mechani-
cal engineer for the New Jersey Board
of Public Utilities Commission for
35 years before retiring in 1985.

He earned a degree in mechanical
engineering from Stevens Institute
of Technology in Hoboken.

He served in the United States
Army National Guard during World
War II with the 50th Armored Divi-
sion of New Jersey, retiring with the

Kenneth Henry, 82, Former Accountant;
Was Fanwood Rescue Squad Treasurer

Kenneth R. Henry, 82, of
Crestwood Village in Manchester
Township, died on Sunday, January
3, at Community Medical Center in
Toms River.

Born in Brooklyn, he had lived
in Fanwood for 25 years before
moving to Crestwood Village in
1979.

Mr. Henry had been an accountant
at the Corporation of Trinity Church
in New York City for 15 years before
retiring in 1979.

He was a United States Navy vet-
eran of World War II and a member
of American Legion Post No. 502 in
Whiting.

M. Ritchie Smith, 82, Held Patent
With Exxon; Was Staff Engineer

M. Ritchie Smith, 82, of Westfield
died on Friday, January 1, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in Philadelphia, he lived in
Westfield since 1937.

Mr. Smith graduated with a Bach-
elor of Science Degree in Chemical
Engineering from the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia in
1937.

He had worked for Exxon Corpo-
ration in Florham Park for 40 years
before retiring in 1977. Mr. Smith

Warren Sutherland Cluff, 82,
of Long Valley and Brant Beach
died on Friday, January 1, at
home.

Born in Montclair, he had lived in
Cranford and Westfield before mov-
ing to Long Valley in 1994. He also
maintained a residence in Brant
Beach.

Mr.  Cluff  had  worked for
Remington Rand and IBM be-
fore starting W. S. Cluff Associ-
ates, a business forms distribu-
torship in Cranford and Scotch
Plains, 35 years ago. He retired
in 1998.

He attended Montclair schools
before graduating in 1938 from
Rutgers University, where he was a
member of Phi Gamma Delta frater-
nity.

He served as a First Lieutenant in
the United States Army Signal Corps
in the Philippines during World War
II.

Surviving are his wife of 51 years,
Beatrice Fenn Cluff; a daughter, Joan
Stephens of Scotch Plains; two sons,
David W. Cluff of Concord, Massa-
chusetts and John F. Cluff of Morris
Plains; two sisters, Margaret C. Miller
of Chatham and Nanette C. Barrows
of Kettering, Ohio, and five grand-
children.

A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, January 9, at
1 p.m. at the Fairmount Presby-

Alberta Stamoulis, 86
Alberta Stamoulis, 86, of

Mountainside died on Saturday, Janu-
ary 2, in the King James Health Care
Center in Chatham.

Born in The Bronx, she had lived
in Westwood before moving to
Mountainside many years ago.

Surviving are three daughters,
Beth Byra, Sandra Pascarella and
Barbara Knox; two sisters, Anne
Tholen and Mary Tait; nine grand-
children and two great-grandchil-
dren.

A funeral service was held yes-
terday, Wednesday, January 6, at
the Becker Funeral Home in
Westwood, followed by a Mass at
St .  Andrew�s  Church  in
Westwood.

January 7, 1999

rank of Captain.
He was the head usher of St. Robert

Bellarmine Church in Freehold.
Surviving are his wife, Mary

Ferraro; two sons, Joseph W. Ferraro
and William C. Ferraro; two broth-
ers, Charles Ferraro and James
Ferraro; a sister, Fannie Brooks; four
grandchildren and a great-grand-
child.

Funeral services will be held to-
day, Thursday, January 7, at 10:15
a.m. in St. Mary of the Lake Church
in Lakewood.

Arrangements were handled by
the D�Elia Funeral Home in Lake-
wood.

January 7, 1999

He was a member of the Lakehurst
Presbyterian Church, and a former
member of the Fanwood Presbyte-
rian Church. Mr. Henry was also a
member and former Treasurer of the
Fanwood Rescue Squad.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Theresa Henry, in 1985.

Surviving are a daughter, Susan H.
Scandalis of Toms River; a son, Rob-
ert M. Henry of Summit, and a grand-
son.

Funeral services will be held to-
day, Thursday, January 7, at the Is-
land Heights United Methodist
Church in Island Heights.
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terian Church, 253 Old Turn-
pike Road (Route No. 517) in
Long Valley.

Memorial contributions may be
made in lieu of flowers to The
Richmond Fellowship of New Jer-
sey,  7 Mount Kemble Road,
Morristown, 07960; the American
Cancer Society, or the American
Diabetes Association, 200-A Cot-
tontail Lane, Franklin Township,
08873.
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held a patent with Exxon and trav-
eled worldwide with its Research and
Engineering Company.

He spearheaded process design and
later served as Staff Engineer in Li-
aison with affiliates in Latin America
and the Far East. He was also in
charge of technical support of plant
startups.

Mr. Smith was a member of a
professional fraternity, Alpha Chi
Sigma. He was a long-term member
of the Echo Lake Country Club in
Westfield, and a member of The Sil-
ver Bay Association of Silver Bay,
New York.

Surviving is his wife of 57 years,
Rosamond F. Smith; two daughters,
Barbara S. Brancato of North
Potomac, Maryland and Alison J.
Seavey of Topsfield, Massachusetts,
and four grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held on
Saturday, January 9, at 2 p.m. at St.
Paul�s Episcopal Church in Westfield.
There will be no public visitation.

Funeral arrangements are being
handled by the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.

The family has requested no flow-
ers. Memorial contributions may be
made to The Silver Bay Association,
Silver Bay, New York 12874. The
family requests no flowers.
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Frank Wojcio, 81, Retired Electrician;
Served in Navy During World War II
Frank William Wojcio, 81, of

Forked River died on Wednesday,
December 30, at Community Medi-
cal Center in Toms River.

Born in Jersey City, he had lived in
Garwood and in Roselle before mov-
ing to Forked River in 1982.

Mr. Wojcio had been an electrician
with the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers Local No. 675
before retiring several years ago.

He was a United States Navy vet-
eran of World War II.

He was a member of the Tin Can

Elizabeth Johnson, 73, Westfield Native;
Was Designer for Lipton Tea Company

Elizabeth Floyd Johnson, 73, of
West Chester, Pennsylvania died on
Sunday, January 3, at Chester County
Hospital in West Chester.

Born on April 23, 1925 in Westfield,
the daughter of the late Edward Dudley
Floyd and Ruth Hamilton Floyd, she
had lived in Waterville, Maine; New
York City, Madison, Owensboro, Ken-
tucky; Severna Park, Maryland;
Paramus, and in Reading, Pennsylva-
nia before moving to the Township of
East Goshen in West Chester 20 years
ago.

She attended the Hartridge School
in Westfield and later Colby College
in Waterville. She also studied at the
New York School of Design.

Mrs. Johnson had been employed
as a designer for the Lipton Tea
Company in New York City for sev-
eral years, and later worked as an
independent interior designer. She
was a member of the American Insti-
tute of Interior Designers.

Mrs. Johnson was also a member
of the Berks County Kennel Club,
where she served as a Show Chair-
woman for several dog shows. She
was a former member of the West
Chester Welcome Wagon, where she
had served as President.

Surviving are her husband, Melvin
C. Johnson; two daughters, Sheila
Connolly of Swarthmore, Pennsyl-

Charlotte Rhoads, 86
Charlotte Rhoads, 86, of Matawan

died on Saturday, January 2, in the
Madison Center in Matawan.

Born in Providence, Rhode Island,
she had lived in Maplewood and
Fanwood before moving to Matawan.

Mrs. Rhoads was a member of the
Lincoln Chapter 95, Order of East-
ern Star of Caldwell, the Maplewood
Women�s Club and the Essex Fells
Country Club.

Surviving are a son, Walter F.
Rhoads, and three grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on Tues-
day, January 5, in the Haeberle &
Barth Colonial Home in Union.
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vania and Deborah Payne of
Owensboro, Kentucky, and two
grandchildren.

Private funeral services were ar-
ranged by the Donohue Funeral Home
in West Chester. Interment was to be
held at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Chester County Hospice Pro-
gram, 701 East Marshall Street, West
Chester, Pennsylvania, 19380, or to
the Chester County SPCA, 1212
Phoenixville Pike, West Chester,
Pennsylvania, 19380.
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Sailors Association and the Parker
DD604 Alumni.

Surviving are his wife, Catherine
Schmidt Wojcio; two sons, Thomas
Wojcio of Clark and James Wojcio of
Fanwood; a brother, George Yuhas of
East Brunswick; two sisters, Mary
Rydwin of Jersey City and Eva Talento
of Ridge, New York, and five grand-
children.

Private services were arranged by
Layton�s Home for Funerals of Forked
River.
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Robert Lahue, Sr., 76
Robert Henry Lahue, Sr., 76, of

Wilmington, North Carolina, died
on Saturday, January 2, in New
Hanover Regional Medical Center.

Born in Lowell, Massachusetts on
September 3, 1922, the son of the late
Warren and Ellen Omand Lahue,
Mr. Lahue had lived in Westfield
before moving to Wilmington three
years ago.

He was a member of the Immacu-
late Conception Catholic Church in
Wilmington.

Besides his parents, he was pre-
deceased by his wife, Claire Mar-
garet Lahue, on December 27, 1998.

Surviving are three sons, Robert
Lahue, Jr. of Wilmington, Michael
Lahue of Essex Fells and Brian
Lahue of Hillside; two daughters,
Mary Ann Wood of Linden and
Kathleen Courtney of Manahawkin;
a brother, Richard Lahue of
Chemsford, Massachusetts; three
sisters, Geneva Hill of Grover Beach,
California, Arlene Scharer of San
Luis Obispo, California and Bar-
bara Little of La Verkin, Utah, and
eight grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, January 4, in the
Immaculate Conception Church. In-
terment took place at Oleander Me-
morial Gardens.

Funeral arrangements were
handled by Andrews Mortuary Val-
ley Chapel in Wilmington.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Building Fund, 6650
Carolina Beach Road, Wilmington,
North Carolina 28412.
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John P. Uknuis, 81
John Peter Uknuis, 81, of

Mountainside died on Sunday, Janu-
ary 3, in Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Newark, he had lived in
Hillside before moving to
Mountainside 45 years ago.

Mr. Uknuis had been self-employed
as a truck driver in Mountainside
and Hillside for 40 years before retir-
ing in 1974.

Surviving are a son, John P. Uknuis;
two daughters, Barbara Torres and
Mary Ann Befunio; a sister, Alice
Uknuis; four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Private funeral services were ar-
ranged by the Krowicki-Gorny Fu-
neral Home in Clark.
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Zola Kipp, 95, Taught Elementary School;
Honored for Efforts During World War II
Zola Cutchall Kipp, 95, died on

Tuesday, December 29, at Silver Care
Center in Cherry Hill.

Born in Waterfall, Pennsylvania,
the daughter of Abram Cutchall and
Deborah Mary Ellen Bergstresser,
she had lived in Westfield from 1938
to 1959. She later lived in New
Cumberland, Pennsylvania from
1959 to 1969. Mrs. Kipp had been a
resident of various communities in
South New Jersey from 1969 until
her death.

She had been an elementary school
teacher in Robertsdale, Pennsylva-
nia.

During World War II, Mrs. Kipp
had worked at a defense plant in
Clark Township, Pennsylvania,
where she received the E Award. The
award recognized civilians who
helped with the war effort.

Mrs. Kipp was valedictorian of her
class at the broad Top High School in
1920 in Defiance, Pennsylvania. She
was also an alumna of the
Shippensburg Normal School in
1923.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Vincent Franklin Kipp.

Surviving are her daughter, Zola
Jane Cornish of Glassboro, and two
grandsons.

Funeral services will be held to-

day, Thursday, January 7, at 11 a.m.
at the Center United Methodist
Church in Taylor Township, Penn-
sylvania. Interment will follow at
Center Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements were
handled by Platt Memorial Chapels
in Cherry Hill.
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Margery Hoff, 91, Teacher for 37 Years;
Headed Instrumental, Vocal Instruction
Margery Demarest Sharkey Hoff, 91, of

Cranford died on Tuesday, December 29,
at the Union Memorial Hospital in Union.

Born in New York City, she was

Inez I. Nelson, 94, Feature Reporter
For Champaign Illinois New Gazette

Inez Irene Trowbridge Nelson, 94,
of Holiday City died on Saturday,
January 2, at home.

Born and raised in Vallonia, Indi-
ana, she had lived in Villa Grove and
Champaign, Illinois, as well as in
Roselle and Mountainside, before
moving to Holiday City, Berkeley, 18
years ago. She also spent winters for
the past 35 years in Lighthouse Point,
Florida.

Mrs. Nelson graduated from
Champaign High School as valedic-
torian of her class. She had subse-
quently worked as a feature reporter
for the society column of the
Champaign Illinois News Gazette.

She was a member of the Roselle
Methodist Church and the Roselle
Clio Club.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of 74 years, Franklin C. Nelson,
Sr., in May of 1998.

Surviving are a son, Franklin C.
Nelson, Jr. of Westfield; a daugh-
ter, Mary Irene Nelson-McNitt of
Shrewsbury; six grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.

A graveside service will be held
today, Thursday, January 7, at 11
a.m. at Cloverleaf Park Cemetery in
Woodbridge.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Neary-Quinn Funeral
Home in Manasaquan.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer Soci-
ety, 801 Broad Street, Shrewsbury,
07702.
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raised in Ridgewood and lived most
of her life in Cranford.

Mrs. Hoff had been employed as a
teacher by the Roselle Board of Edu-
cation for 37 years before her retire-
ment in 1964. She had been the head
of instrumental music and vocals.

She was a member of the First Church
of Christ, Scientist in Westfield.

Mrs. Hoff was the Vice President
of the Somali International Cat Club,
and also trained dogs.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, August Hoff, in 1964.

A memorial service will be held on
Sunday, January 10, at 3 p.m. at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
in lieu of flowers to the First Church
of Christ, Scientist in Westfield.
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More Obituaries
On Page 11
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Good News

Romans 8:31,32,33 The Gospel

What shall we then say to these things ? If GOD be for
us, who can be against us ? He that spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with
him also freely give us all things ? Who shall lay anything
to the charge of GOD's elect ? It is GOD that justifieth.

Louis R. Cagnassola, Army Veteran;
Was Lockheed Electronics Supervisor
Louis R. Cagnassola of Westfield

died on Wednesday, December 30, in
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Mr. Cagnassola had been em-
ployed with Lockheed Electronics
in Watchung for 25 years, where he
served as a supervisor, before retir-
ing in 1990.

He was a member of the Lockheed
Stardusters, a retirement group from
the company.

Mr. Cagnassola was a United States
Army veteran and served during the
Korean Conflict.

He was predeceased by a son, Mark
Cagnassola, in 1998.

Surviving are his wife, Louise
Devine Cagnassola; five sons, Chris-
topher Cagnassola and Louis
Cagnassola, Jr. of Fanwood, Joseph
Cagnassola of Phoenix, Arizona, and
Jon Cagnassola and Paul Cagnassola
of Westfield; three sisters, Gloria
DiGirolamo of Apopka, Florida,
Francine Blado of Key Largo, Florida,
and Dolores Robertson of Seminole,
Florida, and four grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, January 4, at St.
Anne�s Roman Catholic Church in

Garwood.
Funeral arrangements were

handled by the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Avenue in
Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial con-
tributions may be made to the
Westfield First Aid Squad.
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Judith M. Olsen, 60
Judith M. Ure Olsen, 60, of Rahway

died on Sunday, January 3, at home.
Born in Brooklyn, she had lived in

Westfield before moving to Rahway
in 1968.

Mrs. Olsen was a bookkeeper with
the Schering-Plough Corporation in
Union. She was also employed as a
bookkeeper with United County Trust
Company banks in Union County.

She was a member and Past Presi-
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary of the
Metuchen Elks Lodge No. 1914.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, James T. Olsen, in 1993; her
twin sister, Denise Ure Williams, in
1997, and her father, Thomas B.
Ure, Sr. on December 2, 1998.

Surviving are her brother, Thomas
B. Ure, Jr. and a sister, Barbara
Rollins.

Funeral services will be held in
conjunction with the memorial ser-
vice for her father on Saturday, Janu-
ary 9, at 10:30 a.m. in the Pettit-
Davis Funeral Home in Rahway.
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Dominick Marra, 85, Self-Employed
At Dom�s Barber Shop Over 50 Years
Dominick A. Marra, 85, of Scotch

Plains died on Saturday, January 2,
at home.

Born in Clearfield, Pennsylvania,
he had lived in Nutley and
Bloomfield before settling in Scotch
Plains in 1948.

Mr. Marra had been self-employed
as a barber for more than 50 years at
Dom�s Barber Shop in Scotch Plains
and Roxbury before retiring in 1984.

He later worked part-time as a
barber for Larry�s Barber Shop in
Maplewood and at Sam�s Passaic
Valley Barber Shop in Stirling.

He was a member of the Knights
of Columbus Father Nelligan Coun-
cil of Scotch Plains and of St.
Bartholomew Holy Name Society.
Mr. Marra additionally served as a

minister of hospitality at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.

Surviving are his wife of 62 years,
Nancy J. Cannella Marra; two
daughters, Violet Ann Gaghan and
Nancy J. Charnecky; three sisters,
Pauline Porto, Katie Alleman and
Lucy Marino; two grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held to-
day, Thursday, January 7, at 9 a.m.
at the Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains. A Mass will follow at 10
a.m. at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Feed the Children, P. O.
Box 36, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
73101.
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� Obituaries �

F. D. Blumhard, Jr., 75
Frederick D. Blumhard, Jr., 75, of

Mountainside died on Monday, Janu-
ary 4, at home.

Born in Essington, Pennsylvania,
he was raised in Cranford and moved
to Westfield in 1964. He relocated to
Mountainside in 1979.

Mr. Blumhard had been an auditor
for the Internal Revenue Service in
Mountainside for 11 years before
retiring in 1985. Prior to joining the
IRS, he had been Production Control
Manager for the Carpenter Steel
Company in Union for 20 years.

He received a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Business Administration
from Rutgers University in 1950.

Mr. Blumhard was a United States
Navy veteran of World War II and
had served in the Pacific Theatre
aboard LST 881.

He was a member of The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield, and of the
Azure Lodge No. 129 of Free and
Accepted Masons of Cranford.

He also was active for many years
with Boy Scout Troop No. 77 in
Westfield, and was a former scout
leader with the Calvary Church Troop
in Cranford.

Surviving are his wife, Marilyn
Crouse Blumhard; a son, Christo-
pher Blumhard of Glastonbury, Con-
necticut; a daughter, Cheryl Bozin of
Burke, Virginia, and five grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held yester-
day, Wednesday, January 6. Inter-
ment is at 11 a.m. today, Thursday,
January 7, in Hollywood Memorial
Park in Union.

Arrangements are being handled
by the Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the Atlantic
Hospice, 33 Bleeker Street, Millburn,
or to the Mountainside Rescue Squad,
1399 Route 22, East, Mountainside.
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Priscilla Swab, 73
Priscilla Swab, 73, of Westfield

died on Monday, January 4, in Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in Harrisburg, Pennsylva-
nia, the daughter of Charles Clarence
Stroh and Villa Baker Stroh, she
moved to Westfield in 1961.

Mrs. Swab had been an adminis-
trator in the Plainfield and Elizabeth
offices of the Union County Board of
Social Services for 30 years before
retiring in 1991.

She had previously been a case-
worker for five years with the Dau-
phin County Department of Public
Assistance in Harrisburg.

An alumna of William Penn High
School in Harrisburg, Mrs. Swab
received a Bachelor of Science De-
gree in Home Economics from Hood
College in Frederick, Maryland. She
was awarded a Master of Social Work
Degree from Rutgers University in
New Brunswick in 1968.

She served on the Board of Visit-
ing Health Services of Union County
in Westfield and was a member of the
Junior League of Harrisburg.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of 42 years, Retired Army Colo-
nel Robert Kniley Swab.

Surviving are a daughter, Barbara
Ann Swab of Jersey City; two sons,
Robert E. Swab of Bloomfield and
Charles S. Swab of Westfield; a sis-
ter, Barbara Stroh Borth of Montauk,
New York, and two grandchildren.

A graveside service will be held
tomorrow, Friday, January 8, at 11
a.m. at Maple Grove Cemetery in
Elizabethville, Pennsylvania.

Calling hours are from 2 to 4 p.m.
and from 7 to 9 p.m. today, Thursday,
January 7, at the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad or to the Salvation Army.
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� Directory to Houses of Worship �
ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-8047
Reverend Robert Griffiths

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
539 Trinity Place, Westfield

(908) 232-4250
Reverend Kevin Clark

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

1781 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
(908) 889-5556
Bishop Kirk Bristol

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Deer Path & Meeting House Lane,

Mountainside
(908) 232-9490

Reverend Christopher R. Belden

CONGREGATION ARI YEHUDA
1251 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(732) 541-4849
(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)(Rear entrance of Assembly of God Church)

CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood Street, Scotch Plains

(908) 889-1830
Rabbi George Nudell

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
419 Springfield Avenue, Westfield

(908) 233-4946
Dr. Ellis Long

EVANGEL CHURCH
1251 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-9300
Reverend Kevin M. Brennan

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Martine Avenue & La Grande Avenue,

Fanwood
(908) 889-8891

Reverend Robert T. Snell

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

(908) 233-2278
Dr. Robert L. Harvey

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue, Fanwood

(908) 322-8461

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 233-5029

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

125 Elmer Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2494

Reverend Harry Taylor
Reverend Pamela Gilchrist

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-9222
Reverend Sam Chong

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 233-4211
Reverend David F. Harwood

GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1100 Boulevard, Westfield

(908) 233-3938 or (908) 232-4403
Reverend Stanford M. Sutton, Jr.

HOLY TRINITY GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
250 Gallows Hill Road, Westfield

(908) 233-8533
Reverend Dimitrios Antokas

HOLY TRINITY ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Westfield Avenue & First Street, Westfield

(908) 232-8137
Reverend Joseph Masielio

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY RC CHURCH
1571 South Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 889-2100
Reverend John F. Kennedy

METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
823 Jerusalem Road

(908) 233-2855
Reverend Clement Griffin

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside

(908) 232-3456
Reverend Dr. Gregory Hagg

OUR LADY OF LOURDES RC CHURCH
300 Central Avenue, Mountainside

(908) 232-1162
Reverend Patrick J. Leonard

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN WESTFIELD

140 Mountain Avenue
(908) 233-0301

Reverend Dr. William Ross Forbes

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
229 Cowperthwaite Place, Westfield

(908) 232-1517
Reverend Paul E. Kritsch

ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

2032 Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains
(908) 322-5192

Reverend Michael A. Merlucci

ST. HELEN’S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
1600 Rahway Avenue, Westfield

(908) 232-1214
Reverend Monsignor James A. Burke

ST. JOHN’S BAPTIST CHURCH
2387 Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 232-6972
Reverend Kelmo C. Porter, Jr.

ST. LUKE’S AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH

500 Downer Street, Westfield
(908) 233-2547

Reverend Leon E. Randall

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 232-8506
Reverend Richard W. Reid

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-5487
Reverend Gary Rothwell

TEMPLE BETH O’R/BETH TORAH
111 Valley Road, Clark

(732) 381-8403
Rabbi Shawn B. Zell

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street, Westfield

(908) 232-6770
Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-7151
Michael C. Seaman

TERRILL ROAD BIBLE CHAPEL
535 Terrill Road, Fanwood

(908) 322-4055

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

(908) 232-5678
Reverend Kenneth G. Hetzel

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

(908) 889-2375

Amabile Quartet to Begin
Calvary Concert Series

Leading off the second year of the
Calvary Concert Series will be a per-
formance on Friday, January 15, by
the Amabile String Quartet.

The concert will be presented at
the Calvary Lutheran Church, 108
Eastman Street in Cranford, at 8
p.m. as part of the church�s musical
offering to the community.

The five-concert series will fea-
ture something for everyone, includ-
ing professional performances of clas-
sical, jazz, family and vocal enter-
tainment, according to the Reverend
George W. Freyberger of the Calvary
Lutheran Church.

Hailing from China, Taiwan, Ko-
rea and the United States, the Amabile
String Quartet brings a blend of east-
ern and western culture to their per-
formances.

They have appeared in concert in
New York, New Jersey, Connecticut
and Pennsylvania. Individually, they
have also won competitions as solo-
ists both in the United States and
abroad.

The quartet, formed in 1991 at the
Rutgers University Mason Gross
School of the Arts, includes Ruotao
Mao and Jennifer Williams on vio-
lin; Meng-Chun Chi on viola, and
Mikyung Lee playing the cello. Their
program will include works by
Haydn, Debussy and Schubert.

Tickets for the concert are $10 for
adults and $7.50 for senior citizens,
students with identification, and chil-
dren.

They may be purchased by calling
the Calvary Lutheran Church at (908)
276-2418. Tickets also will be sold at
the door on a space available basis.

Other Calvary Concert Series per-
formances will include Robert Edwin,
baritone; jazz by the Bob McHugh
Trio with vocalist Jackie Jones; a
quintet for clarinet and strings, fea-
turing Mike McDonald and Ruth
Schlenker McDonald, and a
children�s concert with a brass quar-
tet.

For information about the concert
series or to request a brochure, please
call the church.

Torah Center Presents
Jewish Interest Topics

During Lunch & Learn
SCOTCH PLAINS � The Union

County Torah Center in Westfield
has announced it has started a Lunch
& Learn program twice a month at
the offices of the Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey, located in the
Wilf Jewish Community Campus
(JCC), 1391 South Martine Avenue
in Scotch Plains.

This program is open to the public
and free of charge. The next program
will be on Monday, January 11, at
noon.

Various topics of Jewish interest
will be discussed, with a focus on the
stories and lessons from the book of
�Genesis.�

Rabbi Levi Block of the Union
County Torah Center will lead the
discussion. For future program dates,
please call the JCC offices at (908)
889-8800.

For more general information,
please call the Torah Center at (908)
789-5252.

Special Music to Highlight
Epiphany at Willow Grove

SCOTCH PLAINS � The culmi-
nation of the Advent-Christmas-
Epiphany season at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in Scotch Plains
will be observed this Sunday, Janu-
ary 10.

Neighborhood and community
children and their parents are in-
vited to participate. The new church
nursery, �The Children�s Ark,� will
be staffed to care for babies and tod-
dlers.

The 9 a.m. Sunday School session
will begin with the Reverend Ken-
neth Hetzel, Pastor of Willow Grove,
leading a processional through the
church building.

There will be brief prayers of bless-
ing, games, and an informal Bible
quiz, followed by holiday refresh-
ments in Ryno Hall for everyone.

The worship service at 10:30 a.m.
will feature special music celebrat-
ing the Epiphany from a variety of
cultural perspectives and historic
eras. Marilyn Thorne will play the
church organ and also the piano.

The Chancel Choir, led by Choir
Director Jared Dougherty, will
present eight anthems: �While All
Things were in Quiet Silence,�
�Praise Ye The Lord,� �Hallelujah,�
�The Coventry Carol,� �Carol of the
Drum,� �Keep Your Lamps,� and
�Jazz Gloria.�

Sunday School children will join
the adult choir in singing �Do You
Hear What I Hear?�

Vocal soloists during the worship
service will be Mr. Dougherty, Mary
Ann Lampon and Margaret Hetzel.

Reverend Hetzel�s short medita-
tion will be titled �Christmas One
More Time.�

Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
is located at 1961 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains. For further informa-
tion, please call the church office at
(908) 232-5678.

St. Paul�s Day School
Slates Open House

WESTFIELD � St. Paul�s Day
School of St. Paul�s Episcopal
Church, 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield, will hold an Open House
session on Monday, January 11, at
9:30 a.m. in the Guild Room of the
church.

The open house session will pro-
vide an overview of its programs, a
question and answer period and a
tour of the school.

St. Paul�s Day School is a pre-
school and full-day kindergarten.
Preschool classes are offered in the
morning and afternoon.

For more information about the
school�s programs, please contact
(908) 233-5417.

The school will also hold registra-
tion for the 1999-2000 school year in
February and March.

�Parent�s Night Out�
To Begin New Year
At Baptist Church

WESTFIELD � The First Baptist
Church at 170 Elm Street in Westfield
will resume its full schedule of choir
rehearsals, children�s activities, youth
programs and adult Bible studies
this month.

Leading off the new year will be a
�Parent�s Night Out� from 6 to 9
p.m. tomorrow, Friday, January 8.

Volunteers will provide dinner and
supervised play for young children
in the church nursery and playroom,
while parents enjoy an evening to
themselves.

Sunday School, Adult Learning
Hour, and Children�s Choir rehears-
als will resume this Sunday, Janu-
ary 10, at 9 a.m., and Youth Choir,
Supper and Group programs will
resume later that day from 5:15 to
7:30 p.m.

Adult Bible Studies meet at 9 a.m.
on Sundays and at 7:15 p.m. on
Tuesdays in January. Individuals in-
terested in any of these activities may
obtain more information by calling
(908) 233-2278.

Baptist Church Announces
Martin Luther King Service
SCOTCH PLAINS � The annual

Pre-Martin Luther King Birthday
Memorial Service will be held at St.

John�s Baptist Church, 2387 Morse
Avenue in Scotch Plains, this Sun-
day, January 10, at 7 p.m.

The Reverend Dr. Kelmo C. Por-
ter, Pastor of St. John�s, said the
Reverend Dr. D. Keith Owens, Pas-
tor of the Salem Baptist Church in
Jersey City, will return this year as
guest preacher for the event.

�Reverend Owens is a spiritual son
of the St. John�s Baptist Church. He
is an eloquent and dynamic preacher,�
said Reverend Porter.

There will be special music by
the St. John�s Inspirational Choir
under the direction of Professor
Albert Cary, and church and com-
munity members will give special
tributes.

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Meet on Monday

WESTFIELD � The Senior So-
cial Club of the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield will
hold its first meeting of the new year
on Monday, January 11, at 1:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria of the elementary
school. The entrance is on Watterson
Street.

Plans for future day trips will be
discussed. Refreshments will be
served.

A bus trip to the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse has been arranged for
Tuesday, January 19. This trip will
include a luncheon and stage perfor-
mance.

Supplies for the Food Pantry at the
Holy Trinity Church may be brought
to the meeting.

Torah Center Plans
Children�s Program
Of Music and Crafts
The Union County Torah Center

will present a music and crafts pro-
gram for children ages 2 to 4 on six
consecutive Mondays, from January
18 to February 22, from 2 to 2:45
p.m. at the center, 418 Central Av-
enue in Westfield (next to West Coast
Video).

Children will learn popular Jew-
ish songs in both Hebrew and En-
glish, with musical instruments
taught by a professional music
teacher, after which they will do a
related arts and crafts project. The
fee is $30 per child.

For more information and to re-
serve a space, please call (908) 789-
5252.

C. R. Bard Employees Aid
Hurricane Georges Victims
C. R. Bard, Inc., which holds a key

manufacturing facility in the town of
Las Piedras, Puerto Rico, recently
collected contributions to aid fellow
employees who were devastated by
the effects of Hurricane Georges in
that area.

Ten families lost their homes and
possessions. Other families experi-
enced severe flooding and related
damage caused by mud slides and
wind.

Linda Hrevnack, Manager of Com-
munity Affairs and Contributions,
organized the collection.

To encourage and to thank those
who contributed and to show corpo-
rate support, William H. Longfield,
Chairman and Chief Executive Of-
ficer, elected to have C. R. Bard

HUMANITARIAN EFFORT�C. R. Bard, Inc. recently collected $9,500 to aid
fellow employees in the Las Piedras, Puerto Rico area of C. R. Bard�s manufac-
turing facility. The American Red Cross will distribute the funds to those in
need. Pictured, left to right, are William H. Longfield, Chairman, who presented
a check to Chief Executive Officer of C. R. Bard and Gene Daniel, Chapter
Manager of the Summit Area American Red Cross.

match employee contributions. The
final total was $9,500.

Mr. Longfield presented the cor-
porate check to Gene Daniel, Chap-
ter Manager of the Summit Area
American Red Cross.

Mr. Longfield stated, �What the
Bard employees have done is truly a
wonderful gesture. I hope that our
action will set an example for other
corporations as similar situations
occur.�

All monies collected will be ap-
plied directly to the Puerto Rico Re-
lief Fund and administered by the
local Red Cross organization. Dona-
tions for hurricane relief can still be
made. Please contact the American
Red Cross, Summit Area Chapter at
(908) 273-2076 for information.

Thomas Ure, Sr., 89
Thomas B. Ure, Sr., 89, of Tarpon

Springs, Florida died on Wednesday,
December 2.

Born in Scotland, he came to the
United States and settled in Westfield
before moving to Tarpon Springs in
1973.

He had been employed by the
Hardwick Hindle Company in New-
ark for 20 years before retiring as
Vice President in 1973.

He was predeceased by a daughter,
Denise Ure Williams, in 1997.

Surviving are his wife, Beatrice
Ure; a daughter, Barbara Rollins of
Newton, New Hampshire; a son,
Thomas P. Ure, Jr. of Riverside, Cali-
fornia; nine grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, January 9, at
the Pettit-Davis Funeral Home in
Rahway. Burial will take place in St.
Gertrude�s Cemetery in the Colonia
section of Woodbridge.

January 7, 1999

James E. Vaden, Jr.
James E. Vaden, Jr., 67, of

Plainfield died Saturday, January 2,
at home.

Born in Plainfield, he was a life-
long resident.

He was a United States Navy vet-
eran, serving in the Korean Conflict.

Mr. Vaden was a retired school bus
driver for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education. He was also
employed by Judkins Colonial Home
in Plainfield.

He was a former member of the
Cosmo Civic Club in Plainfield.

Surviving are his wife, Beverly
Vaden; a son, Walter King of New-
ark; six daughters, Cassandra Vaden
and Janice Grant, both of Plainfield,
Debra Vaden of Vallejo, California,
Carmen King of Newark, and Tonya
Allen and Shelly Cooper, both of
Dayton, Ohio; his mother, Bernice
Vaden of Plainfield, and a sister,
June Maxey of North Plainfield.

Services will be held today, Thurs-
day, January 7, at 11 a.m. at Rose of
Sharon Community Church in
Plainfield.

Arrangements are being handled
by the Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

January 7, 1999
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
MCKEON SINKS 18 TWICE, NAMED TOURNEY �MVP�

Lady Blue Devil �B�ballers Ice
Panthers, 36-25; Win Classic

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four points by Carolyn Matthews
and six by Liz McKeon along with a
very stingy zone defense gave the
Westfield High School girls basket-
ball team a 10-2 first quarter lead and
the momentum it needed to defeat
Roselle Park, 36-25, in the finals of
the Panther Pride Tournament in
Roselle Park on December 30.
McKeon put in 18 points against the
Panthers and previously sank 18 in a
win over Jonathan Dayton and be-
came the tournament�s Most Valu-
able Player.

Neither team could score until
Matthews hit for two with 5:16 left in
the first quarter. Panther Joanna
Ollinick came right back to tie the
score twelve seconds later. Matthews
nailed two more to jump the score to
4-2. McKeon added two successful
foul shots, then sank a two-pointer to
put the Devils ahead 8-2 with 2:43
left in the quarter. Just before the
buzzer, McKeon hit another two-
pointer to give the Blue Devils the

10-2 lead.
The Panthers scored first in the

second quarter, but later McKeon
made a nice steal and passed to
Matthews who swished for a three
pointer. After Ollinick made the score
13-6, McKeon hit for two from the
right side.

Blue Devil Courtney Thornton
soon got into the act. Moments after
making a key defensive rebound, she
plunked in a right-side layup. Later
Thornton passed to McKeon who
came right back with an impressive
driving layup. McKeon, later sank a
foul shot to give the Blue Devils a 20-
8 halftime lead.

After the Blue Devils missed five-
straight shots at the start of the sec-
ond half, Matthews hit another right-
handed three-pointer to increase the
lead to 15 points. Panther Carrie
Gorombey made a right-side layup,
drew a foul and made the foul shot,
then Thornton rebounded a shot by
teammate Jessica Lutkenhouse and
sank it to make the score 25-11.

The Blue Devils changed the tempo

and began to freeze the ball to force
the Panthers out of their zone. At that
point, the Panthers began to creep
back into the game. Ollinick hit for
two, Kristen Pirozzi made a layup
and a foul shot, then added another
layup to make the score 25-17. The
Blue Devils called time out to re-
group.

�The momentum shifted in the
third. Sometimes a zone puts you to
sleep a little bit,� said Blue Devil
Head Coach Kathy Hauser. �They
got inside of our zone. We got into a
lull and they got into a run. So, I
called time out to rest and regroup
the girls.�

Hauser added, �We were trying to
take time off the clock and open up
the middle by forcing them out man-
to-man in the third, but they stayed in
their zone.�

McKeon slowed down the Pan-
thers� attack by sinking two foul shots,
but Gorombey put in a layup to make
the score 27-19. Blue Devil Lindsay
ElKoury nailed a two-pointer, but

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

ONUR TEZUCAR PINS HIS WAY TO THE 152-LB CROWN

Devil Classic Tourney Takes
National Wrestling Flavor
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A national flavor was introduced
to the Blue Devil Classic Wrestling
Tournament in Westfield when a team
from Orange High School in
Hillsborough, North Carolina entered
on December 29. Despite the change
in flavor, the Panthers of Roselle
Park tasted victory once again by
withstanding a strong challenge from
the Chiefs of Piscataway. Westfield
High School wrestler Onur Tezucar
easily claimed the 152-lb title by
pinning all three of his opponents.

The perennially powerful Panthers,
who won their fourth-straight Blue
Devil Classic, presented seven wres-
tlers in the finals and had four win-
ners. The Chiefs advanced eight wres-
tlers to the finals and had three cham-
pions. The very young Blue Devils,
who entered only six wrestlers in the
tournament, captured one first and
two fourths. The visitors from North
Carolina came up with two firsts,
four thirds and three fourths.

Tezucar, who was seeded first,
clamped Sean Corcoran of Colonia
in 2:20 in the quarterfinals. Next, he
advanced to the finals by showing
Jose Sanchez of Howell the lights in
3:06. Tezucar�s opponent, Mike
Szymonowicz of Piscataway ad-
vanced to the finals by pinning
Domingo Soto of Dover in the
quarterfinals and by defeating Mike
Conway of Morristown, 9-6, in the
semis.

Tezucar took Szymonowicz to the
mats with a snap down, spin behind
takedown then nearly pinned him
using a single-grapevine with a power
half nelson to carry a 5-0 lead into the
second period. From the bottom po-
sition, Tezucar quickly hit a switch
reversal and caught Szymonowicz in
a double-grapevine to record the fall
in 2:15.

�First, I snapped him down and
spun behind, then I put in legs and
shot a power half and got back points,�
said Tezucar of his bout with
Szymonowicz. �In the second pe-
riod, right off the bat I hit a quick
switch and he went to hips. I slid in
double grapes and that was all she
wrote.�

Blue Devil junior Mike Kivetz won
his 171-lb quarterfinal bout with a
3:40 fall over Pat Lavin of Howell.

Commenting on his bout with
Lavin, Kivetz said, �The first period
was a little crazy. I had him in a
cradle and was turning him, but he
flipped out and reversed me. I was
ahead 4-2 going into the second. I
shot a high crouch, lifted him off the
mat, shot a half (nelson) on the way
down and he was done.�

Kivetz dropped his semifinal bout
to Mike Antonito of Madison, 10-1,
then advanced to the third-place con-
solation bout after receiving a forfeit
over Arainda Jaywardana of Colonia.
Kivetz caught fire in the battle for
third and carried an 11-3 lead into
the final seconds of the bout. But
misfortune struck when Kivetz�s op-
ponent, Chad Dunn of Orange HS
(Hillsborough), North Carolina
caught him in a headlock and re-
corded a fall with just seven seconds
remaining in the bout.

Wrestling at heavyweight, Blue
Devil Brian Williams advanced to
the semis by defeating Jeremy War-
ren of Colonia, 7-2, then fell to top-
seeded Mike Munoz of Roselle Park
in 3:17. After advancing to the third-
place consolation match, Williams
was defeated by Ahmed Zaneti of
Howell in 3:15.

Against Warren, Williams nearly
scored employing a short arm-drag
to a single-leg takedown; however,
Warren fought off the attack and no
points were scored by either wrestler
in the first period. Williams quickly
escaped in the second, then added a
spin-behind takedown to take a 3-0
lead. In the third, Williams added a
penalty point and a turn-in to single-
leg pickup reversal to take a 6-0 lead.
Warren picked up a reversal, then
Williams escaped to finalize the score
at 7-2.

�I was working on a high crouch
with an underhook, then I tried get-
ting to the edge of the mat and shoot-
ing for the takedown,� said Williams
of his takedown strategy on Warren.

�My strategy on the bottom was to
explode up and escape,� commented
Williams. �It worked in the second
period, but he kept catching my ankle
later.�

Discussing how he felt about his
physical conditioning so far this sea-
son, Williams stated, �I�m not tired
at all. I could go another one.�

Of the four Roselle Park champi-
ons, three were repeat champions.
Panther Craig Frost, who edged
Shawn Marosy of Piscataway last in

FEELEY AND DAVE LOEWINGER TAKE THIRD PLACE

Raider Matmen Capture Two
Thirds at Hunterdon Tourney

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior heavyweight Jim Feeley and
junior 112-pounder Dave Loewinger
both captured third-place in their
respective weight classes at the rug-
ged Hunterdon Central Wrestling
Tournament in Flemington on De-
cember 29. In a tournament which
featured 12 high schools, the compe-
tition was fierce.

Dave Loewinger, seeded first at
112, pinned Bruno Somma of
Hunterdon Central in 1:32 in the
quarterfinals. Somma scored a
takedown, then Loewinger came alive
with a reversal and clamped him
with a half-nelson and a body press.

�I messed up in the beginning and
he got in on me,� stated Loewinger of
his slow start. �Then he got high,
then I got his head with a half-nelson.�

In the semifinals, Loewinger was
defeated by eventual champion Rich
Gebauer of South Plainfield, but came
back to beat Frank Page of Hamilton
West, 9-7, for third place.

Feeley, also seeded first, defeated
of Denis Bruno of East Brunswick,
then lost to Dan Eberstein on
Hunterdon Central in the semis.
Feeley came back to claim third by
pinning Mike O�Brien of Manalapan
in 2:17.

Raider freshman Lucas Francavilla,
at 103, lost to champion Justin Jaghab
of Manalapan in the opening round,

but later picked up a win over Joe
Schiaretti of Hamilton West.

Raider Mike Loewinger, at 119,
defeated Glenn Marquez of
Manalapan, 8-2. Loewinger scored
three takedowns, a penalty point and
an escape to advance. Next,
Loewinger was beaten by runner-up
Brent Force of Jefferson.

Charlie Tripet edged John Bird of
Old Bridge, 3-2, in his first bout at
125. Tripet scored a reversal in the
third period to pull out the victory.
Next, Tripet fell to Mike Paglione of
Hamilton West.

Competing at 130 for the first time
this season, first-seeded Tony
Melendez, although feeling a little
ill, held on to win 6-4 over Chris
Roswell of Lenape in the
quarterfinals. Melendez opened the
first period with a single-leg, back-
trip takedown then immediately
started punishing Roswell with a
stretcher maneuver. Roswell eventu-
ally escaped to make the score 2-1. In
the second period, Melendez added
an escape and another single-leg
takedown to take a 5-1 lead into the
third. Roswell escaped and scored a
takedown, then Melendez escaped to
finalize the scoring.

�I wanted to be the aggressor and
initiate the action. I put him down in
a bad situation, but I could not keep
the pressure,� claimed Melendez of
the action in the first period.

As for the remainder of the bout,
Melendez commented, �I was feel-
ing a little sick. I had proper setups
but I just could not put it together to
pin the kid.�

Sensing Melendez�s illness,
Raider Head Coach Mike Artigliere
decided to pull Melendez from the
tournament.

�I could tell by the way he wrestled
Roswell. He had a bad cold and there
was no sense wrestling him,� said
Artigliere.

Raider 140-pounder Mike Natale
won by a 15-5 majority decision over
Greg Rowe of Hanover Park in the
first round. Natale scored three
takedowns, a reversal, an escape and
two nearfalls against Rowe.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING ON THE SWITCH�Raider Mike Grabel, front, attempts a
switch on Eric Castellari of Buena during his 145-lb bout at the Hunterdon
Central Tournament in Flemington on December 28. Grabel won, 7-2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STANDUP AND ESCAPE�Blue Devil heavyweight Brian Williams, front,
stands up and attempts to rid Jeremy Warren�s waist grip. Williams did escape
and later went on to win, 7-2.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SINGLE GRAPEVINE AND A POWER HALF�Blue Devil Onur Tezucar, top, executes a single grapevine and a power
half to pick up points during his 152-lb title bout with Mike Szymonowicz of Piscataway on December 28 at the Blue Devil
Wrestling Classic in Westfield. Tezucar pinned Szymonowicz in 2:15.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TOURNAMENT MOST VALUABLE PLAYER�Blue Devil Liz McKeon, No. 21, not only scored 18 points in each game
but also played very strong in every aspect of the games during the Panther Pride Basketball Tournament held at Roselle
Park on December 29. Westfield defeated Roselle Park, 36-25, in the title game.

THE �REAL MCCOY� SINKS 21; FEIGHNER HITS 10

Lady Raider Cagers Whip
Cougars, 37-14; Win Classic

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Strong defensive action nearly
stopped the Cougars in their tracks
as the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls basketball team whipped
Cranford, 37-14, to win the champi-
onship of the Cougar Classic in Cran-
ford on December 29. Senior guard
Nikki McCoy sent the Cougars cow-
ering in their den as she bombarded
the net with 21 points.

�We did not play well against
Morristown and I guess that Cran-
ford may have misread us,� guessed
Raider Head Coach Brian Homm.
�Morristown played well defensively
and we were not playing the way we
were capable of playing. We turned
the ball over too many times.�

The story was much different, how-
ever, against the Cougars.

�We came out and played very
well,� said Homm. �We played some
very tough teams in Shabazz and
Bayonne at the beginning of the sea-
son and I believe that helped.�

Homm continued. �Now, we seem
to be putting it together and winning
three in a row is getting our confi-
dence back.�

Discussing the Cougars� play,
Homm stated, �They were a good
team. I believe that they were 2-1
coming in, but we did a good job
defensively and Cranford was not
shooting well. We matched up well
with them. They are a lot like us.�

Defensive style obviously played a
big role in the Raiders� success, espe-
cially since they shutout the Cougars
in the second quarter. Homm ex-
plained, �We used a 1-3-1 zone trap
and it worked well.�

McCoy was quite effective defen-
sively as she pulled down three de-
fensive rebounds and had six steals.
She also had two assists.

Pleased with McCoy�s perfor-
mance, Homm said, �Nikki was driv-
ing to the basket and making her
layups. She made several steals which
helped.�

Junior center Katie Feighner sank
four two-pointers and two foul shot
for 10 points and was impressive
with four defensive and two offen-
sive rebounds. She also had three
steals.

Noticing improvement in the per-
formance of Feighner, Homm pointed
out, �Katie did well on the boards

and she is doing some things for us
offensively.�

Senior Munchie McCoy played a
big role in the Raiders� offensive
attack. Although she had just four
points, her offensive command was

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

overtime for the 130-lb crown, hopped
up to 140 and crunched Brian
Changaris of Piscataway in the finals
with a lateral drop to a bear hug in
3:40.

Panther Mike Munoz repeated at
heavyweight with a forfeit over An-
thony Lotz of Dover and teammate
Doug Schoening repeated at 171 with
an 8-2 victory over Mike Antonito of
Madison.

Schoening, who wrestles with an
instinctive quality, scored a takedown
in the first and second period, then
added a reversal and another
takedown in the third period.

�I can�t really remember what I do
when I go out there,� said Schoening

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

John C. Pellum for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING FOR THE REBOUND�Raider Ron Jenerette, face partially ob-
structed, leaps very high amongst two Union Farmers for a rebound during the
Cindy Pools Classic in Scotch Plains on December 29. See story on page 14.
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Lady Devil �B�ballers Ice

Panthers, 36-25, Win Classic

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20757-97.

THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
TRUSTEE UNDER THE POOLING AND
SERVICING AGREEMENT DATED AS
OF FEBRUARY 29, 1996, SERIES 1996-
A, PLAINTIFF vs. RAFAEL D. TORRES,
ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED SEPTEMBER 17, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 13TH DAY OF JANUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $149,749.00.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 153 Inslee Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07206.

Tax Lot No. 213 in Block No. 1.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 25

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

easterly side of Inslee Place 125 feet from
the southeasterly side of Second Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$153,709.08 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG, BECKER &
ACKERMAN, Attorney
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092-0024
1-908-233-8500
File No. XCL-36462
CH-754130 (WL)
4 T - 12/17, 12/14,
12/31 7 1/7/99 Fee: $185.64

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-762-88.

SEARS MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. EUGENE BLANDING, ET
AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 13, 1997 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 13TH DAY OF JANUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $206,411.94.
Municipality: Town of Westfield.
Street Address: 112 Windsor Avenue
Tax Lot: No. 2, Tax Block: No. 510.
Approximate dimensions: 112.73 feet x

26.25 feet x 140 feet x .98 feet x 37.50 feet.
Nearest cross street: Grandview Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of

$212,450.26 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE, KURZWEIL,
WEBER & SCIALABBA, P.C., Attorney
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034-1569
CH-753260 (WL)
4 T - 12/17, 12/14,
12/31 7 1/7/99 Fee: $148.92

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3773-97.

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MR. AND
MRS. WILSON A. COLLANTES; JOSE O.
HERNANDEZ; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 2, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 20TH DAY OF JANUARY, A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $185,669.90.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 28 SOUTH
FIFTH STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY 07206.

TAX LOT NO.: 1177, BLOCK NO.: 5.
Dimensions of the Lot are (approximately)

25 feet wide by 100 feet long.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Situated

on the SOUTHERLY side of SOUTH FIFTH
STREET, distant 325.42 feet from the
WESTERLY side of FIRST AVENUE.

There is due approximately the sum of
$192,490.34 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

PETILLO & STERN, Attorney
Suite 300
1170 Route 2E East
Bridgewater, New Jersey 08807-2926
CH-753687 (WL)
4 T - 12/24, 12/31/98,
1/7 & 1/14/99 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-3698-97.

ALLIANCE MORTGAGE COMPANY,
PLAINTIFF vs. PHYLLIS ELLERBE, ET
AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 17, 1997 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 20TH DAY OF JANUARY, A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $122,648.32.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth in the County of Union, New
Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1021 Emma Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202.

Tax Lot No. 571 in Block No. 8.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 26

feet wide by 100 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-

erly side of Emma Street 339 feet from the
easterly side of Catherine Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$127,165.39 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorney
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
File Number: XWZ-34849
1-908-233-8500
CH-753306 (WL)
4 T - 12/24, 12/31/98,
1/7 & 1/14/99 Fee: $175.44

Gorombey kept up the chase by sink-
ing two foul shots near the end of the
quarter.

Each team stepped up their physi-
cal play in the fourth quarter which
temporarily hampered the quality of
play. Ollinick�s two-pointer put the
Panthers to within six. The Blue
Devils called another time out. Af-
terwards, saving rebounds by Val
Griffiths, Thornton and Kristen
Leonardis kept the Panthers from
creeping closer.

�We went back to our own game in
the fourth,� said Hauser. �Two times
they came out with an extended 3-2
zone and Liz penetrated and scored
twice.�

Panthers Ollinick and Gorombey
were effective both offensively and
defensively throughout the game.
Hauser acknowledged, �Ollinick got
a lot of her stuff coming over the
middle and also got her rebounds
there. Gorombey had almost all of
her points in the third period to make
it close.�

The Blue Devils regained control
and continued their freeze. With 1:25
left, McKeon chilled the Panthers
with a layup, then put them on ice
with a driving layup with one second
remaining.

In addition to her scoring, McKeon
had seven defensive and three offen-
sive rebounds, four assists and six
steals. Matthews finished with 12
points, two which were three-point-
ers, and two assists.

Commenting on Matthews�
progress, Hauser said, �She is a pure

shooter when she gets it going. When
she�s on, she�s on! She is getting
more comfortable at varsity.�

Thornton finished with four points
but was devastating with 17 rebounds,
nine offensive and eight defensive.
Thornton also had three assists.

Considering her team�s offensive
punch, Hauser commented, �When
you have two shooters to defend, it is
tough. When Courtney hits, now
you (opponents) have to watch three
girls.�

ElKoury had two points and
Lutkenhouse had one assist and one
steal. Val Griffith had three re-
bounds, two assists, one steal and
one blocked shot and Monique
Brendel had three offensive and three
defensive rebounds, one steal and
one blocked shot.

As to what is needed to survive in
the Watchung Conference, Hauser
pointed out, �You need to be consis-
tent in this league. The girls must
execute what you teach them or you
will lose momentum.�

The Blue Devils improved to 3-0
and had a big showdown game
against Scotch Plains-Fanwood on
January 5.
Westfield 10 10   9  7 36
Roselle Park   2   6 13  4 25

Hillsborough Drops
Blue Devils, 65-51
Hillsborough jumped out to a 27-

11 first-quarter lead and went on to
defeat the Westfield High School boys
basketball team, 65-51, in the conso-
lation game of the South Brunswick
Tournament in South Brunswick on
December 30. Blue Devil senior
Maurice Boatwright hit for a game-
high 25 points.

Boatwright was hot as he hit three
three-pointers and eight two-point-
ers. Senior guard Peter Anzelone
sank six, junior guard Jeff Weber
nailed five and junior Brian Kemps
put in four points. Senior forward
Oliver Janney added four points, cen-
ter Tom Langton had three and Doug
Minarik and Mark Kolvites contrib-
uted two each.
Westfield 11 13   9 18 51
Hillsborough 27 13 14 11 65

Farmer Cagers Quiet
Raider Boys, 72-40
By JOHN C. PELLUM

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Frozen by the swiftness and talent
of the Union High School boys bas-
ketball team, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood boys were unable to score a
point until the second quarter and the
Farmers plowed on to defeat the Raid-
ers, 72-40, in the first round of the
Cindy Pools Classic in Scotch Plains
on December 29. Reggie Trail sank
18 points and LaForest Knox added
14 to lead the Farmers.

From the initial jump ball up
through at least the third quarter the
Raiders, �played as if they were in-
timidated by their opposition. Union�s
tough defense intimidated and em-
barrassed the way we played,� ex-
pressed Raider Head Coach Willie
Leonardi. The Farmers ended up with
more defensive rebounds, shot blocks
and steals than the Raiders.

Amazingly, the Farmers took a 21-
0 lead before the Raiders came to life
in the second quarter. The lead forced

the Raiders to play man-to-man de-
fense as they began the second quar-
ter. Then, midway through the quar-
ter, Ben Martinez, one of the Raider�s
team leaders finally scored his first
basket of the game. Martinez ended
his evening, scoring far less than his
26-point average, with six points and
one assist as the Farmers� defense
stifled his offensive punch.

�We tried to run our offense to
control the tempo of the game but
we never had the opportunity to go
in the hole. In turn we shot too
many jump shots,� Leonardi said
in disappointment.

�Union�s defense put a lot of pres-
sure on Martinez, Instead of double-
teaming they would help out each
other,� Leonardi added.

From the second quarter, the Raid-
ers tried to play zone defense but
according to Leonardi, �Our defense

High School Girls
Basketball Scores:

DECEMBER 29:
Governor Livingston 37, Rahway
23

The Highlanders advanced to the
finals of the New Providence Tour-
nament with the help of senior for-
ward Lauren Kobel who scored 13
points and seized 14 rebounds.
Heather Kantorek sank 10 points and
Jen Calabrese hit for six.
Gov. Livingston 11 6  9 11 37
Rahway   9 4  4   6 23

Brearley (Kenilworth) 42, Mother
Seton 24

Magda Sliwowski nailed 17 points
to lead the Bears.
Brearley 6 10   8 18 42
Mother Seton 3 11   8   2 24

DECEMBER 30:
Governor Livingston 60, Whippany
Park 41

The Highlanders grabbed the New
Providence title. Jen Calabrese
headed the Highlanders with 24
points. Lauren Kobel and Heather
Kantorek put in 13 points apiece for
the 4-0 Highlanders.
Whippany Park 10 13   2 16 41
Gov. Livingston 15 12 19 14 60

New Providence 46, Rahway 44
Christine Gennaro hit two free

throws with one second left to pull
out the victory for the Pioneers.
Rahway (0-4) 6 8 16 14 44
New Prov. (2-1) 6 11 15 14 46

High School Boys
Basketball Scores:

DECEMBER 29:
New Providence 39, Princeton 36

Mike Piccolo led the Pioneers with
12 points but teammate Bill
Kretschmer fired in seven to fuel a
20-point second quarter. Todd Simo
hit for nine points as the Pioneers
improved to 3-1.
Princeton 8 13   5 10 36
New Providence 2 20   6 11 39

Cranford 52, Morristown Beard
49

Pat Maher scored 12 points to lead
the Cougars in a consolation game of
the Cougar Classic.
Morristown Beard 11 12   5 21 49
Cranford 10 10 10 22 52

Elizabeth 48, Bridgewater-
Raritan 47

The Minutemen won it in the final
seconds when Ronnie Perry made a
layup.
Elizabeth   9 14 14 11 48
BridgeH2O-Rartn 17   8 12 10 47

DECEMBER 30:
Governor Livingston 67, Staten
Island Tech 48

Terrence Reilly nailed 27 points
and Chris Butler fired in 24 points to
lead the Highlanders in the consola-
tion game of the Panther Pride Clas-
sic in Roselle Park.
Gov. Livingston 13 23 18 13 67
Staten Is. Tech   4 15 18 11 48
North 13th Street Tech 59, Roselle
Park 57

The Panthers crept back with a big
23 point third quarter but fell two-
points shy in the finals of the Panther
Pride Classic.
N. 13th St. Tech 17  9 16 17 59
Roselle Park   8  8 23 18 57

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times
FOUL SHOT�Blue Devil sophomore
Courtney Thornton eyes up her foul
shot during the second quarter of the
Panther Pride Tournament.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DOING IT WITH SOLID DEFENSE�Blue Devils Monique Brendel, No. 20, and Kristen Leonardis, No. 11, as well as
the rest of the Blue Devils played solid defense and defeated Roselle Park in the Panther Pride Classic championship game
on December 29 in Roselle Park.

important. �Munchie ran the offense
well and she set up the plays very
well,� commented Homm.

Munchie McCoy had five assists
and also kept momentum on the
Raider�s side with six steals.

Senior Krista Hicks had two de-
fensive rebounds, two assists and one
steal. Najwa Glover had two assists,
one rebound and one steal. Megan
Mele contributed two points,
Kourtney Gray had two offensive re-
bounds and two steals and Kelly
LaForge had one defensive rebound.

Considering what is needed to in-
sure the Raiders� continued success,
Homm added, �We are looking for
Krista to step up offensively to
broaden our attack because all the
other teams will be keying on Nikki.�

The Raiders, who improved to 3-2,
had a big Watchung Conference
showdown game against the unbeaten
Blue Devils in Westfield on January
5.
Sc Plns-Fanwood 12  9  4 12 37
Cranford   6  0  4   4 14

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-7933-94.

OCWEN FEDERAL BANK FSB, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ALEXANDRE ESTEVES AND
LAURINDA ESTEVES, HUSBAND AND
WIFE; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 23, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 20TH DAY OF JANUARY, A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $160,606.64.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201,
County of UNION and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 120 SMITH
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201.

Tax Lot No. 14 in Block No. E.
Dimension of Lot: approximately 25 feet

wide by 125 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: East Jersey Street.
Situate at a point on the northwesterly

sideline of Smith Street distance approxi-
mately 213 feet northwesterly from its inter-
section with the northwesterly sideline of
East Jersey Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
$165,428.52 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD,
Attorney
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-753907 (WL)
4 T - 12/24, 12/31/98,
1/7 & 1/14/99 Fee: $183.60

Raiders Whip
Cougars, 37-14

did not match up well.�
In the meantime, Union�s defense

managed to keep the Raiders off the
foul line until the third quarter. By
game�s end, the Raiders were three-
for-nine from the foul line failing to
make even half of their foul shot
attempts.

Junior Ron Jenerette finished with
two points, two rebounds and one
blocked shot. The effort put in by
Raider Ryan Hahner was quite en-
lightening. He finished the game with
eight points, six of them via three-
pointers. Rich Brown put in four
points, Derek Brown hit for two,
Dave Herrmann scored two and An-
drew Feeley contributed one point.

Junior Hal Burwell also had his
contributions coming on strong in
the second half. His aggressiveness
helped the team play better and be-
come more relaxed. Burwell finished
with six points. James Allan
Osbourne led the Raiders with five
rebounds and also had five points.

With 3:25 left in the third quarter
the Raiders applied the pressure on
defense to momentarily slow down
Farmers� offense, but they still had a
hard time guarding Knox. By then,
their efforts were too late.

Entering the fourth quarter the
Raiders were facing a 31-point defi-
cit. Periodically in the quarter Coach
Leonardi pulled Martinez out of the
game and replaced him with Mike
Jackson in efforts to give him a
breather. Jackson scored four points
and had one rebound.

After the game, Coach Leonardi
commented, �Union�s team deserves
to be ranked among the top five in the
state if they are not already.�

The Farmers improved their unde-
feated record to 4-0 while the Raiders
slipped to 2-2.
Union 18 17 20 17 72
Sc Plns-Fanwood   0   9 15 16 40

Viking Boys Sink
J. P. Stevens, 54-44

Senior Carlos Jefferson came on
strong in the fourth quarter, sink-
ing eight of his game-high 24
points, to lead the Union Catholic
High School boys basketball team
to a 54-44 victory over J. P. Stevens
in the consolations of the Tri-
County Tournament in Roselle on
December 30.

Viking Frantzuo Simon struck for
nine points, Chris Ganey had eight
and Joey Green scored six. The Vi-
kings upped their record to 3-1 while
J. P. Stevens slumped to 0-4.
Union Catholic 12 15 12 15 54
J. P. Stevens   7 16   7 14 44

Raider Boys Sink
Middletown South

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys basketball team got
back on the winning track by de-
feating Middletown South, 49-41,
in the consolation game of the Cindy
Pools Classic in Middletown on
January 2. Junior Ron Jenerette led
the Raiders with 12 points, but Steve
Simms nailed seven of his 11 points
in the final quarter to help secure
the victory.

Simms hit a three-pointer and
four free throws during his seven-
point run. Senior Benny Martinez
sank 10 points, Dave Herrmann
and James Allan Osbourne both
scored six and Derek and Rich
Brown both contributed two points
for the Raiders who upped their
record to 3-2.
Sc Plns-Fanwood 12  8 10 19 49
Middletown South 13  6   9 13 41

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10072-97.

NATIONSBANC MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. SILVIA RAMIREZ
AND MR. RAMIREZ, HUSBAND OF
SILVIA RAMIREZ; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 9, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $160,708.08.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY OF ELIZABETH, in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 227-229 AMITY
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07202.

Tax Lot No. 11, in Block No. 9.
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately) 44 feet

wide by 79 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the

NORTHWESTERLY side of AMITY
STREET, distant 331.51 feet from the
SOUTHWESTERLY side of SECOND
AVENUE.

There is due approximately the sum of
$164,944.21 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C., Attorney
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
CH-754176 (WL)
4 T - 1/7, 1/14,
1/21 & 1/28/99 Fee: $171.36

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
have the capabilities of making large
color posters (24x18 and smaller) of
sports photos or any photos you may
wish to be reproduced. Prices are
reasonable. Call David Corbin at
(908) 232-4407 or e-mail Dave for
information at dave@goleader.com.

DEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFO.....
Sports deadlines are:

All sports that take place
during the week MUST
be submitted by FRIDAY,
4 P.M. Weekend sports
ONLY will be accepted
up till Noon on Monday.
Aritcles must be typed,
double spaced, upper
and lower case and no
longer than 1-1/2 pages.
NO EXCEPTIONS

John C. Pellum for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BLOCKING THE SHOT�A Union Farmer leaps high into the air and bats
down a Raider shot during the Cindy Pools Classic in Scotch Plains.

John C. Pellum for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING AN OUTSIDE SHOT�Raider Benny Martinez takes an outside shot
while a Farmer attempts to block it during the Cindy Pools Classic.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1030-97.

FIRST UNION MORTGAGE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. CARMITA A.
VERA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
ET ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 6, 1997 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 20TH DAY OF JANUARY, A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $167,649.51.
Property to be sold is located in the City of

Elizabeth County of Union State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as 614 Greir
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

BEING KNOWN as Lot 677, Block 4 on
the official Tax Map of the City of Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) 100.00 feet
x 27.00 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Summer Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$173,137.20 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, Attorney
Suite 505
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-753376 (WL)
4 T - 12/24, 12/31/98,
1/7 & 1/14/99 Fee: $169.32

initially. But later he recalled, �My
first takedown, I hit him with a lefty
fireman�s carry. In the third period,
he tried to use legs and got high. So,
I got my legs out and reversed him.
My last takedown was a single leg
trip.�

The fourth Panther, Kevin Kolbeck,
who lost a 6-5 decision at 160 in last
year�s finals to Blue Devil Mike Baly,
seized the title this year with a 7-2
decision over Mike Reidemeyer of
Piscataway.

One extremely interesting bout

occurred in the 145-lb finals when
unseeded Dave Olsen of Howell stunned
Tom Cercatore of Piscataway, 19-15.
Olsen nearly ended the bout early when
he caught Cercatore in a splaydle pin-
ning combination. Later, in the second
period, he added a five-point move
using a walk-over takedown to a double-
grapevine nearfall.

�He was shooting in to get a double
leg. I cross-faced him, grabbed his
outer leg and split his other leg,�
explained Olsen of his splaydle ma-
neuver. �I didn�t really know how to
do the double grapevine. I think that
it was just a reaction,� commented
Olsen on his walkover to double-
grapevine maneuver.

TEAM SCORES:
1. Roselle Park 167, 2. Piscataway

156, 3. Howell 146.5, 4. Orange (N.
C.) 104, 5. Dover 68, 6. Colonia 53,
7. Morristown 50, 8. Westfield 35, 9.
Madison 21.

CHAMPIONSHIPS:
103: � Tyrone Hodge (Orange HS,
Hillsborough, N. C.) d. Danny Apello
(Roselle Park), 6-2
112: � Anthony Spolizino (Colonia) d.
Ron Zaneto (Piscataway)
119: � Jermaine Hodge (Orange HS,
Hillsborough, N. C.) p. Ed Whitaker
(Howell), 1:45
125: � Matt Ingrasia (Howell) d. Joey
Camacho (Dover), 8-5
130: � Joe Mastrogiovanni (Piscataway)
p. Bryan Garrison (Roselle Park), 2:46
135: � Shawn Morosy (Piscataway) d.
Kevin Ickles (Howell), 7-2
140: � Craig Frost (Roselle Park) p.
Brian Changaris (Piscataway), 3:40

145: � Dave Olsen (Howell) d. Tom
Ceratore (Piscataway), 19-15
152: � Onur Tezucar (Westfield) p.
Mike Szymonowicz (Piscataway), 2:15
160: � Kevin Kolbeck (Roselle Park) d.
Mike Reidemeyer (Piscataway), 7-2
171: � Doug Schoening (Roselle Park)
d. Mike Antonito (Madison), 8-3
189: � Marco Alvarado (Morristown)
p. Scarly Elmera (Roselle Park), 1:45
215: � Brian Bishop (Piscataway) d.
Kadri Gedelec (Colonia), 9-4
Hwt: � Mike Munoz (Roselle Park)
won by forfeit over Anthony Lotz
(Dover)

CONSOLATIONS:
103: � John Coringrato (Howell) p.
Alan Casanova (Dover), 3:35
112: � Jack Hufnagle (Orange, N. C.) p.
Todd Kucher (Howell), 3:15
119: � Rory Adams (Roselle Park) p.
Steve Cicchetti (Dover), 4:50
125: � Josh Weisenbeck (Madison) d.
Derek Sterling (Orange, N. C.), 15-8
130: � Ryan Birch (Dover) p. Ray Lopez
(Howell), 3:48
135: � Dave Zucherman (Morristown)
d. Chad Merritt (Orange, N. C.), 8-3
140: � Zach VanDevanter (Orange, N.
C.) d. Tyrone Cloud (Dover), 9-3
145: � Par Vaillancourt (Howell) d.
Josh Hawkes (Orange, N. C.), 8-5
152: � Jose Sanchez (Howell) md. Mike
Conway (Morristown), 15-4
160: � Gus Brandstetter (Howell) p.
Dave Flynn (Morristown), :41
171: � Chad Dunn (Orange, N. C.) p.
Mike Kivetz (Westfield), 4:53
189: � Brian Smith (Orange, N. C.) md.
Omar Hussein (Colonia), 11-3
215: � Nate Mooney (Roselle Park) d.
John Panpani (Piscataway), 8-4
Hwt: � Ahmed Zaneti (Howell) p.
Brian Williams (Westfield), 3:15

Devil Classic Tourney Takes
National Wrestling Flavor

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

DECEMBER 30:
RAHWAY TOURNEY:

1. Rahway 200, 2. J. P. Stevens
126, 3. Millburn 124, 4. Governor
Livingston 87.5, 5. A. L. Johnson 83,
6. Columbia 79, 7. New Providence
64.5, 8. Roselle Catholic 44.

Once again, the Indians dominated
the tournament, finishing with eight
finalists and six champions. Senior
Indian Shawn Stueber, at 135, was
named the Outstanding Wrestler for
the lower weight classes and New
Providence Pioneer Donnie
DeFilippis, wrestling up two-weight
classes at 152, and Governor
Livingston Highlander, Tim
Marcantonio, at 160, shared the Out-
standing Wrestler Award for the up-
per weight classes.

FINALS:
103: � Gene Ronkiewicz, (Rahway), p.
Andrew Silverman, (Millburn), 2:48
112: � Blake Jackson, (Rahway) d.
Jim Georgallis, (J. P. Stevens), 5-4
119: � Brett Vanderveer (Governor
Livingston) won by default over Gene
Zanett of J. P. Stevens
125: � Rich Reba (J. P. Stevens) d.
Louis Ott (Rahway), 9-7 OT
130: � Andy Reina (J. P. Stevens) d.
Adam Lebenstein (Millburn), 11-7
135: � Shawn Stueber (Rahway) p.
Jesse Campanelli, :43
140: � Chris Lecomte (Governor
Livingston) d. Dan Bookstaber
(Millburn), 11-8
145: � Dan Freer (Rahway) p. Dave
Gomez (Columbia), :49
152: � Donnie DeFilippis (New Provi-
dence) tf. Tom Petrusko (Rahway),
18-2 (3:16)
160: � Tim Marcantonio (Governor
Livingston) md. Todd DeWitt (A. L.
Johnson), 9-0
171: � Lou Riggi (J. P. Stevens) d. Mike
Mergott (A. L. Johnson), 5-3
189: � Todd Rosenthal (Millburn) md.
Fred Williams (Governor Livingston),
15-3
215: � Danny Garay (Rahway) md.
Scott Richardson (Columbia), 13-4

Hwt: � Jon Garay (Rahway) d. Brian
Moore (Roselle Catholic), 8-1

Denotes Corbin pre-season West-
ern Union County wrestlers to
watch.

Brearley (Kenilworth) 46, West
Orange 36

Brearley Winners:
112: � Altay Vigilanti p. Mark Yospin,
1:12
119: � Stefano Sarracino won by forfeit
130: � Mike Puorro won by forfeit
135: � Scott Ferguson p. Bobby
Knimmel, 2:00
145: � Attila Vigilante p. Brian Leyton,
4:37
152: � GianCarlo Pesantez md. John
Darnsteadt, 14-3
160: � Rick Micelli p. Ali Abdullah,
1:24

Hwt: � Eric Vitale p. Jason Fregans,
3:53

Brearley 48, Glen Ridge 33
103: � Mark Yospin p. Jerry Delvecchio,
3:34
119: � Altay Vigilante p. John Holdreith,
1:04
130: � Joe Ruggerio p. Lou Noto, 3:11
135: � Mike Puorro p. Jo Schroch, 1:46
140: � Scott Ferguson p. Taras Puzhak,
1:30
145:  � Attila Vigilante p. Alex
Woodbury, :18
215: � Mike Harms p. T. J. McDermott,
1:02
Hwt: � Eric Vitale p. Chris Dunston,
3:26

St. Peter�s Prep 54, Brearley 27
112: � Altay Vigilante p. Jason
Schlemermeyer, 1:00
119: � Stefano Serracino p. Frank
Panella, :28
125: � Joe Ruggerio p. Brian Wisely,
:41
145: � Attila Vigilante p. John Caprio,
2:58

Hwt: � Mike Harms d. Brian Grzelka,
12-10

JANUARY 2:
Brearley 48, Irvington 25
103:  � Mark Yoslin p. Ricardo

Union County High School
Local Wrestling Results:

Gonzalez, 5:34
112: � Altay Vigilante p. Harold Volcy,
2:56
119: � Stefano Serracino p. Rasheen
Bell, :43
125: � Joe Ruggerio p. Curtis Strickland,
:46
140: � Scott Ferguson p. Alfredo
Rodriguez, 1:47
145: � Attila Vigilante p. Eric Rascoe,
:49
152: � GianCarlo Pesantez d. Ricardo
Rodriguez, 9-7
171:  � Rick Micelli d. Laquan
Shamberger, 11-8
215: � Mike Harms won by forfeit

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ATTEMPTING TO SPIN BEHIND�Blue Devil Mike Kivetz, at 171, tries to
free his leg in order to spin behind Chad Dunn from Orange High School of
Hillsborough, North Carolina during the Blue Devil Classic .

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
APPLYING PLENTY OF TOP PRESSURE�Tim Marcantonio of Governor
Livingston, top, applies plenty of top pressure on Todd DeWitt of A. L. Johnson
during the 160-lb title bout at the Rahway Tournament.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CRANKING THE POWER HALF�New Providence Pioneer Donnie DeFilippis
cranks a power half on Tom Petrusko of Rahway during the 152-lb finals at the
Rahway Wrestling Tournament on December 29.

YOGA-PRANAYAMA
WESTERN STYLE

WORKSHOP
 PRIVATE CLASSES

MEDITATION

New Program Starts Jan 18
OPEN HOUSE

Monday Jan 11&18 � 4�7 p.m.
Thursday Jan 14 � 2�4 p.m.
Saturday Jan 16 � 1�4 p.m.
NICOLE�S YOGA CENTER

(908) 789-6426
94 North Avenue, Garwood

Celebrating

Celebrating

Celebrating

Celebrating

Celebrating

10 years!

10 years!

10 years!

10 years!

10 years!

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SETTING UP THE NAVY RIDE�Roselle Park Panther Doug Schoening, top,
begins to set up a Navy ride on Mike Antonito of Madison during the 171 finals
at the Blue Devil Classic. Schoening won, 8-2, to repeat as champ.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17470-97.

SELECTIVE FINANCE LTD., PLAINTIFF
vs. ENRIQUE MATEO AND ANNA
MATEO, HIS WIFE; CARIDAD PAZ;
MARIA MIKHAIL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 26, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 13TH DAY OF JANUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $134,560.94.
SELECTIVE FINANCE LTD. VS.

ENRIQUE MATEO AND ANNA MATEO,
HIS WIFE; CARIDAD PAZ; MARIA
MIKHAIL.

LOCATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZA-
BETH, COUNTY OF UNION AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY.

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 539 GRIER
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07206.

TAX LOT NO. 738 BLOCK NO. 4.
DIMENSIONS: 32.00 FEET WIDE X

95.00 FEET DEEP.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: SITUATE

ON THE WESTERLY LINE OF GRIER
AVENUE 24.85 FEET FROM THE SOUTH-
EASTERLY LINE OF NEW JERSEY HIGH-
WAY ROUTE 1.

There is due approximately the sum of
$138,197.50 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SPEAR AND HOFFMAN, P.A., Attorney
1034 Laurel Oak Road
Suite 1
Voorhees, New Jersey 08043
CH-754132 (WL)
4 T - 12/17, 12/14,
12/31 7 1/7/99 Fee: $189.72

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of Bond
Counsel during 1999; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that Rogut, McCarthy & Bhend, 111 North
Avenue West, Cranford, New Jersey, be
appointed as Bond Counsel from January 1,
1999 to December 31, 1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because the services are of such
a qualitative nature and will not permit the
receipt of competitive bids due to the sub-
jective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Mayor and Clerk are hereby authorized to
sign any and all contract documents with the
firm of Rogut, McCarthy & Bhend after a
mutually acceptable agreement has been
prepared by the Township Attorney.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $34.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-4943-96

CIVIL ACTION

NOTICE TO REDEEM

FUNB as Custodian for Na-
tional Tax Funding, Plaintiff,
v. Louis Bartee and Mrs. Louis
Bartee, his wife; Summit and
Elizabeth Trust Company;
State of New Jersey; Geraldine
Rhodes; Elizabethtown Gas
Company; Citibank, N.A., De-
fendants.

TO: Louis Bartee and Mrs. Louis
Bartee, his wife; Geraldine Rhodes

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on the 18th day of December, 1998,
the Superior Court Fixed the 29th day of
January, 1999 between the hours of nine
o�clock in the forenoon and four o�clock in
the afternoon, prevailing time, at the office of
the Tax Collector of the City of Rahway,
located at City Hall, One City Hall Plaza,
Rahway, New Jersey 07065-9985, as the
time and place when and where you may pay
to the plaintiff the amount so found due for
principal and interest on its certificate of tax
sale as follows:

Lot No. 7, Block No. 292, on the tax
duplicate of the City of Rahway. Total amount
required to redeem is $47,820.24, together
with interest from October 7, 1996, and
costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be debarred
and foreclosed of and from all right and
equity of redemption of, in and to the lands
and premises above set out and described
in the complaint and every part thereof, and
that the plaintiff be vested with an absolute
and indefeasible estate of inheritance in fee
simple in said lands and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstanding,
redemption shall be permitted up until the
entry of final judgment including the whole of
the last date upon which judgment is en-
tered.

Deborah Feldstein, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff

ALLOCCA & PELLEGRINO
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T � 1/7/98, The Leader Fee: $48.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
No. 98-18-R

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD RELATING TO
REPLACEMENT OF LEAVES,
BRANCHES, AND OTHER
NATURAL GROWTH AND
BULKY WASTE ON PUBLIC
PROPERTY

was passed and adopted on the second and
final reading at the Special Meeting of the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood held on December 28, 1998.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on January 27,

1999 at 8:00 P.M. in the Borough Hall of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, New Jersey the Fanwood Planning
Board will hold a public hearing to consider
the appeal of Ernest Fantini for an amend-
ment of subdivision/site plan for house/drive-
way coverage limits and bulk variance to
construct a house from the requirements of
Chapter 93 of the Code of the Borough of
Fanwood and from provision of subpara-
graphs 93-9A(4)(c) (street side yard) on the
property at 49 Fifth Street, Fanwood, New
Jersey also known as Block No. 58 Lot No.
7 on the Fanwood Tax Map.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Ernest Fantini
P.O. Box 132

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $25.50

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CONSIDERING A CRADLE�Blue Devil heavyweight Brian Williams, top,
wraps his right arm around the leg of Jeremy Warren from Colonia while
searching to clamp his head with the other arm.

Sometimes otherwise smart professionals are
just too busy to tend to their own financial future.

I mean... really.  Who wants to think about
retirement when it is years off and there are so

many other things to do?

Does that sound like you?

If so, you need the help of another smart professional �
Martha Ferrari � who understands. Someone who knows how tough it
is to think about... and prepare for the future. Someone who knows
what information you need to make effective decisions about retirement.
Someone who can help you move forward with confidence knowing
that you�ve planned well for comfortable future.

Face the future. Make it great. Call...
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

In the quarterfinals, Natale fell to
Chris Soto of Manalapan but came
back to claim fifth place by pinning
Dennis Roswell of Lenape and Chris
Brunley of Buena.

Senior Josh Ricca, who was seeded
first, dropped his first bout to James
Gagnon of East Brunswick then came
on the beat Matt Dye of Lenape.

Mike Grabel won his opening bout
at 145 with a 7-2 decision over Eric
Castellari of Buena. Castellari initi-
ated the action with a first-period
takedown, but Grabel pulled off a
slick, switch reversal before the
buzzer. After a scoreless second pe-
riod, Grabel switched again, then
caught Castellari in an arm-bar and
chin pull to record a three-point
nearfall to secure the victory.

Commenting about his initial dif-
ficulty in the first period, Grabel
said, �I could not get anything at
neutral. His legs were too long and

once he got on top of me, he riding
me parallel. Coach told me to switch
and it worked.�

Grabel described his success in the
third period. �He continued riding
me, but I reversed him again and
when he tried a sit out, I yanked him
back with a chin pull and held him
there until the period ended.�

Grabel was beaten by Matt
Hennessey of Hunterdon Central in
the quarterfinals.

At 152, Marc Ricca was defeated,
21-6, by Ben Godard of East
Brunswick. Gary Cousar quickly dis-
posed of his first opponent at 189,
Dan Snyder of Hamilton West, pin-
ning him with a wrist lock and a half-
nelson in 1:15. Cousar then lost to
Mike Carr of Hunterdon Central.

�We did not have a real good tour-
nament,� commented Artigliere. �We
are expecting to bounce back and
have a good dual meet season.�

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Raider Matmen Capture Two

Thirds at Hunterdon Tourney

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING ON A STRETCHER�Raider Tony Melendez, top, has leg control
and reaches for the wrist in an attempt to stretch Chris Roswell of Lenape into
a pinning combination during his 130-lb bout. Melendez won, 6-4.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO GAIN CONTROL�Raider Marc Ricca, top, needs to spin
behind Ben Godard of East Brunswick in order to gain control during his 152-
lb bout.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14135-96.

LUSITANIA SAVINGS BANK, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. ELIECER SANCHEZ, MARRIED;
LILY SANCHEZ, UNMARRIED; ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 19, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of ex-
ecution to me directed I shall expose for sale
by public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the
Union County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 3RD DAY OF
FEBRUARY A.D., 1999 at two o�clock in the
afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in
cash or certified check at the conclusion of
the sales.

The judgment amount is $60,619.81.
The Property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey:

Commonly known as 635 Magnolia Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Being also known as Lot No. 788 in Block
No. 7 on the current tax maps of the City of
Elizabeth.

Dimensions: (approximately) � 63.20 feet
by 25.67 feet by 69.10 feet by 25 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: (approximately) �
Trumbull Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
62,332.44 together with lawful interest and
costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

DURKIN & DURKIN, Attorneys
1120 Bloomfield Avenue
P.O. Box 1289
West Caldwell, New Jersey 07007-9452
CH-754165 (WL)
4 T - 1/7, 1/14,
1/21 & 1/28/99 Fee: $167.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require additional medical ser-
vices in 1999 regarding workers compensa-
tion injuries, physical therapy and some
other general services as required by the
Municipal Manager; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that DR. RICHARD J. SCHALLER of Com-
plete Care, Inc., 1949 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be appointed by
the Township Manager as Township Physi-
cian for the period effective from January 1,
1999 to December 31, 1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because said services are ren-
dered or performed by persons authorized
by law to practice a recognized profession,
which practice is regulated by law, and which
practice requires the knowledge of an ad-
vanced type in a field of learning acquired by
a prolonged, formal course of a specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be de-
scribed by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Mayor and Township Clerk are hereby au-
thorized to sign an Agreement, a copy of
which is annexed hereto, with Dr. Richard J.
Schaller.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $49.98

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Physician during 1999; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that NICHOLAS YATRAKIS, M.D., 261
Orchard Street, Westfield, New Jersey, be
appointed by the Township Manager as
Township Physician for the period effective
from January 1, 1999 to December 31,
1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because said services are ren-
dered or performed by persons authorized
by law to practice a recognized profession,
which practice is regulated by law, and which
practice requires the knowledge of an ad-
vanced type in a field of learning acquired by
a prolonged, formal course of a specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be de-
scribed by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Mayor and Township Clerk are hereby au-
thorized to sign an Agreement, a copy of
which is annexed hereto, with Dr. Nicholas
Yatrakis.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $47.43

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Auditor during 1999; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that the firm Hodulik & Morrison, P.A., 1102
Raritan Avenue, Highland Park, New Jersey
be appointed by the Township Manager as
Township Auditor for the period effective
from January 1, 1999 to December 31,
1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because said services are ren-
dered or performed by persons authorized
by law to practice a recognized profession,
which practice is regulated by law, and which
practice requires the knowledge of an ad-
vanced type in a field of learning acquired by
a prolonged, formal course of a specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be de-
scribed by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
Mayor and Township Council are hereby
authorized to sign the Agreement, a copy of
which is annexed hereto, with Hodulik &
Morrison.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $47.43

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
Scotch Plains will require the services of a
Public Defender during 1999; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that David B. Littman, Esq., 129 North Wood
Avenue, Linden, New Jersey, be appointed
as Public Defender from January 1, 1999 to
December 31, 1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because said services are ren-
dered or performed by persons authorized
to practice a recognized profession, which
practice is regulated by law, and which prac-
tice requires the knowledge of an advanced
type in a field of learning acquired by a
prolonged, formal course of specified edu-
cation and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be de-
scribed by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $42.33

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of a Town-
ship Attorney during 1999; and

WHEREAS, the funds are available for
this purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that Andrew M. Baron, Esq., 163 West
Milton Avenue, Rahway, New Jersey be
appointed as Township Attorney from Janu-
ary 1, 1999 to December 31, 1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because said services are ren-
dered or performed by persons authorized
by law to practice a recognized profession,
which practice is regulated by law, and which
practice requires the knowledge of an ad-
vanced type in a field of learning acquired by
a prolonged, formal course of a specified
education and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be de-
scribed by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $42.33

Basketball Masters Set
Meeting For February 2

Teams and players are invited to
join the Club Basketball Masters
League, which is a competitive league
for players over 40.

During this season, which will be
the league�s fourth, games will be
scheduled on Tuesday and Thursday
nights at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Wardlaw-Hartridge
School in Edison.

There will be three open gym nights
prior to the start of the league for the
benefit of new players, as well as to
allow existing team members some
additional training, in what prom-
ises to be a fine season.

These open gym nights will be
held on Thursday, January 21, Tues-
day, January 26 and Thursday, Janu-
ary 28. The official start date for the
league will be Tuesday, February 2.

All open gym nights will be held at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
and will start at 8 p.m.

Last year�s championship team,
now known as Mercedes/Morristown
has registered to defend its title, which

was earned at the expense of power-
house Merrill Lynch, a tall and pre-
viously undefeated team comprised
of members of Fairleigh Dickinson
teams of the 70�s.

For information about registering
for the Masters League, please con-
tact Bill Clancy at (908)756-4502.

So. Edison Douses
Flames 39-25

The Fanwood Flames dropped a 39-
25 decision to South Edison in Central
Jersey Basketball League action.

The Flames played a strong first
half, going into halftime tied at 25.
But, foul trouble plagued Fanwood
against the older and taller South
Edison team.

Sean Young was superb with 10
points and 13 rebounds before foul
trouble hampered his play. Bobby
Blabolil and Brian Halpin drilled in
four points each. D. J. Garrett and
Matt Canfield pumped in three points
apiece and combined for 12 rebounds.
Travis Morgan connected for a foul
shot to round out the scoring.

The loss dropped the team�s record
to 0-3 in Central Jersey League play,
and to 2-4 overall. The team starts
play in the Garden State League this
week with games against Warren
and Long Hill.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 99-01-01
BE IT RESOLVED the following meetings of the Mayor and Council will be held during

1999 at 8:00 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of the Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

AGENDA MEETING REGULAR MEETING
January 7* January 13
February 3 February 10
March 3 March 10
April 7 April 14
May 5 May 12
June 2 June 9
July 7 July 14
August 4 August 11
September 1 September 8
October 6 October 13
November 3 November 10
December 1 December 8

*The Agenda and Regular Meetings will be held on Wednesdays except for the January
Agenda Meeting which will be held on Thursday.

Official action may be taken at either the Agenda or the Regular Meetings of the Mayor
and Council.
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $40.80

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
STARTING WITH NUMBER 1�Raider freshman 103-pounder Lucas
Francavilla, left, faces top-seeded Justin Jaghab of Manalapan at the Hunterdon
Central Tournament.

CLIP THIS AND SAVE

Recycling Schedule Told
For Westfield 1999 Pickups

Advanced Recycling Technologies Systems, Inc. has released the schedule for
curbside pickups of recyclables for 1999 for Westfield.

Newspaper, glass bottles and jars, aluminum and tin containers, plastic bottles,
mixed paper, corrugated cardboard, polyboard and aseptic cartons, household
batteries, and metal clothes hangers will be collected every other week according
to the following schedule.

Thursdays � North of the railroad tracks
Fridays � South of the railroad tracks

NORTH SOUTH

January 14, 28                              ***5, 15, 29
February 11 & 25 12 & 26
March 11 & 25 12 & 26
April 8 & 22 9 & 23
May 6 & 20 7 & 21
June 3 & 17 4 & 18
July 1, 15 & 29 2, 16 & 30
August 12 & 26 13 & 27
September 9 & 23 10 & 24
October 7 & 21 8 & 22
November 4 & 18 5 & 19
December 2, 16 & 30 3, 17 & 31
January 2000 13 & 27 14 & 28

***January 1 (1999) pickup on Southside rescheduled to following Tuesday
due to holiday.

Residents are reminded to set out their recyclables by 7 a.m. the day they are
scheduled for collection.

Those who miss pickups should telephone (908) 862-0101.
If you live in an apartment or condominium please contact your building

superintendent or manager to find out whether to set your recyclables at curbside
or take them to a central storage area.

If you need additional information please telephone the town Recycling
Coordinator at (908) 789-4100, Extension 600.

WHAT AND HOW TO RECYCLE
(Recyclables Placed In Plastic Bags Will Not Be Picked Up)

� NEWSPAPERS � Tie with twine in bundles no more than 12 inches high.
Do not use tape, wire or rubber bands to tie. No mixed paper, paper bags,
telephone books or cardboard will be accepted with newspaper bundles.

� MIXED PAPER � Mixed paper must be tied with twine in bundles no
higher than 12 inches high. Acceptable materials include magazines (any type
of binder), glossy catalogs, coupon  inserts, envelopes, color news inserts,
notebook paper, construction paper, real estate listings, mixed color paper,
photocopy, fax, mimeograph and computer paper, telephone books and
hardcover books.

In addition, chipboard, flattened cereal and gift boxes, multi-colored dry food
boxes and paper bags must be tied in a separate bundle or placed in brown paper
bags.

� CORRUGATED CARDBOARD � Must be clean, flattened and tied in
bundles separate from newspapers and mixed paper.

� HOUSEHOLD BATTERIES � Place spent household batteries in-
cluding �AA,� �AAA,� �C,� �D,� nine-volt, lantern and button cell batteries
in a clear plastic bag that can be sealed or tied. Tuck the bag under the twine
on your top bundle of recycled newspapers. If you do not have newspapers
to recycle for a particular collection period, place the clear bag next to your
other recyclables.

COMINGLED COLLECTION
Glass, aluminum and tin cans, metal clothes hangers, polyboard and aseptic

cartons, empty paint cans, spray or aerosol cans, aluminum foil and aluminum
cans, and plastic containers can be comingled in one receptacle. Containers must
be well-rinsed. All caps and lids must be removed and discarded.

� GLASS BOTTLES AND JARS �No window glass, dishes, Pyrex, mirrors
or crystal will be accepted.

� ALUMINUM AND TIN � Cans, metal clothes hangers (with the cardboard
removed and hangers tied together), empty paint cans with the lids off, spray or
aerosol cans, aluminum foil or aluminum pans will be accepted.

� PLASTIC BOTTLES � Only plastic bottles that contained pourable
liquids, such as milk, soda, juice or detergent, will be collected. No squeeze
bottles, packaging, plastic wrap or containers that held food or hazardous
materials, such as motor oil or antifreeze, will be accepted.

Acceptable materials will have a PET, PETE or HDPE mark or the number 1,
2 or 3 in a triangle imprinted on the bottom of the bottle.

BULKY & ATTIC WASTE
Bulky and attic waste can be disposed of at Waste Management on Amboy

Avenue in city of Elizabeth. Telephone 629-9270 for information.
In addition, the town will be sponsoring a user-fee based bulky waste cleanup

in the Spring. Information on this program will be contained in another flyer to be
mailed to all resident.

HAZARDOUS WASTE
Hazardous waste may be disposed of at �Household Special Waste Disposal

Days� held by Union County and the Union County Utilities Authority at various
locations in Union County throughout the year. For information, please call (908)
382-9400.

C

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, the Township Council of
Scotch Plains will require the services of a
Municipal Prosecutor during 1999; and

WHEREAS, funds are available for this
purpose; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1, et seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award of a
contract for professional services without
competitive bids must be publicly adver-
tised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey,
that Kenneth N. Lipstein, Esq., 822 South
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey, be
appointed as Municipal Prosecutor from
January 1, 1999 to December 31, 1999.

This contract is awarded without competi-
tive bidding as a �professional service� un-
der the provisions of said Local Public Con-
tracts Law because said services are ren-
dered or performed by persons authorized
by law to practice a recognized profession,
which practice is regulated by law, and which
practice requires the knowledge of an ad-
vanced type in a field of learning acquired by
a prolonged, formal course of specified edu-
cation and instruction, and because it is
impossible at this time to know the exact
dimensions of the services to be performed
and the exact nature of the various tasks to
be performed, and accordingly, the services
to be rendered cannot reasonably be de-
scribed by written specifications, and addi-
tionally, because the said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to the
subjective difference in the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will not
permit such bidding.

A copy of this resolution shall be pub-
lished in The Times as required by law
within ten (10) days of its passage.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $42.33

S. P.-F. RAIDER RUNNERS PLACE 6TH

Devil Girls Win 2nd Straight
Union County Relay Title

The Westfield High School girls
winter track team outran the Elizabeth
girls to capture their second straight
Union County Relays title at Dunn
Center in Elizabeth on January 4. The
Blue Devils totaled 54 to the Lady
Minutemen�s 38. Senior Tara Bhandari
and sophomore Kyle Legones ran on
three relays, winning the distance med-
ley and the two mile and placing third
on the one mile relay.

Bhandari, Legones, Sara Carpenter
and Adrienne Blauvelt combined for a
time of 10:56.2 to win the 4x800.
Bhandari, Legones, Aubrey McGovern
and Alexis Anzelone recorded a time
of 14:12.7 to easily capture first in the
distance medley relay.

Blue Devil sophomores Kathy
Omishi, Susan Hinds and Elysa

Cognetti and senior Julie Elmuccio
placed second to the Linden girls in the
shuttle hurdles with a time of :36.2.

Blue Devil Sue Phillips shoved the
shot 30.25 feet and teammate Liz
Sweeney pushed it 26� 3� to place
second in the team shot put. West-
field took third in the mile relay at
4:43.2 and third in the sprint medley
relay with a time of 4:51.2.

The Blue Devils also placed fourth
in the 880-yard relay at 2:07.6 and
fifth in the team high jump with a
height of 8� 10�.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls placed sixth overall with
a total of 18 points. The Raiders
placed third in the 880-yard relay at
2:06.6 and in the two-mile relay at
11:04.3. The Raiders also placed
fourth in the sprint medley relay with
a time of 4:59.4 and fifth in the
shuttle hurdles at :38.

TEAM TOTALS:
1. Westfield 54, 2. Elizabeth 38, 3.

Union 31, 4. Plainfield 28, 5. Linden
21, 6. Scotch Plains-Fanwood 18, 7.
Roselle 15, 8. Cranford and Roselle
Catholic 12, 10. New Providence and
Governor Livingston 6, 12 A. L.
Johnson 4, 13. Jonathan Dayton,
Summit and Kent Place 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BY THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 99-01-04
CONTRACTOR: Dennis A. Estis, Esq.
NATURE OF SERVICE: Legal Repre-

sentation.
DURATION: Period ending December 31,

1999 or until his successor is appointed.
AMOUNT: $120.00/hour.
A Copy of the Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and avail-
able for public inspection in the office of the
Borough Clerk.
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $14.28

DEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFODEADLINE INFO.....
Sports deadlines are:

All sports that take place
during the week MUST be
submitted by FRIDAY, 4
P.M. Weekend sports ONLY
will be accepted up till Noon
on Monday. Aritcles must
be typed, double spaced,
upper and lower case and
no longer than 1-1/2 pages.
NO EXCEPTIONS
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-001639-98.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. WILLIAM LEE WAKEFIELD,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 17, 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 27TH DAY OF JANUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $112,650.36.
The property to be sold is located in the

City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 76 Marshall
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No.
55, Lot No. 2.

The dimensions are 25 feet wide by 100
feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the south-
westerly line of Marshall Street, 175.00 feet
from the southeasterly line of First Street.

Prior lien(s): None.
There is due approximately the sum of

$115,685.83 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVINTHAL, NORGAARD &
KAPNICK, Attorneys
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-754138 (WL)
4 T - 12/31/98, 1/7,
1/14 & 1/21/99 Fee: $175.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-020724-97.

BANK OF AMERICA, FSB, PLAINTIFF
vs. JOAQUIM V. MARQUES, ET AL, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 19, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $118,968.65.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union, STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 761 Magie

Avenue.
TAX BLOCK NO. AND LOT NO.: BLOCK

NO.: 10, LOT NO.: 1395 (W10).
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 100 feet by 60

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 596 feet

from intersection of Magie Avenue and
Springfield Road.

There is due approximately the sum of
$122,149.96 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLAIM M.E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754174 (WL)
4 T - 1/7, 1/14,
1/21 & 1/28/99 Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-

NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
aproval to Deborah Rau Kinder for recon-
struction of a garage on the property at 215
North Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey being
Block No. 33 Lot No. 7.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

Deborah Rau Kinder
215 North Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T � 1/7/98, The Times Fee: $14.79

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BY THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

RESOLUTION 99-01-05
CONTRACTOR: Suplee, Clooney & Com-

pany, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
NATURE OF SERVICE: Auditing ser-

vices and other financial consultation ser-
vices.

DURATION: For a period ending no later
than December 31, 1999.

AMOUNT: Not to Exceed $19,075.00.
A copy of the Resolution and Contract

relating to the services are on file and avail-
able for public inspection in the office of the
Borough Clerk.
1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $15.81

Prudential New Jersey Agents
Finish Top Training Program
Fifty of Prudential New Jersey

Realty�s top agents recently com-
pleted the industry�s toughest train-
ing program, the Floyd Wickman
Course.

The company offered this ad-
vanced education program as part

PARTNERS FOR SUCCESS�Rose Scharlat, Barbara Rothman and Carol
Jones, pictured left to right, were on Prudential New Jersey Realty�s winning
team at the Floyd Wickman course. All are from the company�s Westfield office.

of its ongoing training opportuni-
ties to maintain professional excel-
lence, according to Carol Skubik,
Director of career development.

The students were divided into
competing teams for the duration
of the course, and had to meet strict
standards of conduct during the
intensive nine weeks of skill build-
ing.

The winning team included Sales
Associates from the Millburn/Short
Hills and Westfield Offices. Rose
Scharlat, Barbara Rothman and
Carol Jones were all recognized as
significantly contributing to the suc-
cess of the team.

�Today�s buyers and sellers want
an agent who empowers them to
achieve  the i r  goals ,�  sa id
Bernadette Houston, Manager of
the Westfield Office. �Continu-
ing education is the key to our
ability to anticipate and meet our
clients� needs most effectively,�
she added.

President of New Jersey Realty,
William O. Keleher, Jr. said the
course �represents a significant in-
vestment of time and company re-
sources in our Sales Associates,
and it is paying off.�

�The public is responding to their
excellence, and this was one of the
factors in the company�s having its
most successful November ever,�
he commented.

The participants accounted for
about 285 transactions � more than
a quarter of the company�s total
activity during that time.

Weichert Sales Associates Cited
For Efforts During Month of November

number of transaction units, unit
dollar volume,
marketed list-
ings and sold
listings.

They are the
most recent of-
fice honors for
Ms. Weimer, a
consistent top
p r o d u c e r
w h o s e
achievements
include repeat
membership in Weichert�s Million
Dollar Club and the New Jersey State
Million Dollar Club.

She has been a licensed real estate
professional since 1994. She is a
member of the Middlesex and Greater
Union County Association of Real-
tors and the Garden State Multiple
Listing Service (MLS).

Married and the mother of two
children, she is a New Jersey native.

Pat Manfra of Scotch Plains has
led the office in listings to earn top

producer hon-
ors in Novem-
ber.

Mr. Manfra
is a consistent
top producer
and a 20-year
veteran of real
estate. He was
director of
sales, new
homes and

land development for another real
estate company for 15 years before
joining Weichert. A licensed broker,
he is a member of the Garden State
Multiple Listing Service (MLS).

He is a repeat member of Weichert�s
Million Dollar Club and the New
Jersey State Million Dollar Club.

Mr. Manfra is married and has two
children.

James E. Fawcett of Scotch Plains

has been honored for his achieve-
ments in November.

Mr. Fawcett, who led the office in
the number of sales and sales dollar
volume, also won a top listing award.
In 1997, he was recognized as the
regional Rookie of the Year.

In 1997, he recorded 17 revenue
units for a total dollar volume of $4.6
million, earning a place in Weichert�s
Million Dollar Sales Club and the
New Jersey State Million Dollar Club.

Mr. Fawcett,
who has been
licensed for
three years,
completed his
first full year
with Weichert
in 1997, earn-
ing numerous
office awards
for his listing
and sales ac-
complishments as a member of the
Westfield Office sales team.

Mr. Fawcett is a graduate of Hofstra
University, where he earned a
bachelor�s degree in journalism and
master of business administration
degree. He earned a master of archi-
tecture degree at the New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology.

Mr. Fawcett and his wife, Gina,
have a daughter, Kendall.

Weichert, Realtors, located at 185
Elm Street in Westfield may be
reached at (908) 654-7777.

Read About All
The Local News

Subscribe Today!
See Page 20

CASH FOR COMPUTERS�Joanne Guida, Director of Marketing for Comcast,
left, recently presented separate donations of $250 to Judy Klimowicz of Scotch
Plains, Assistant Director of the Cranford Library, and Keith McCoy of Scotch
Plains, Director of the Rahway Public Library. The event was held at the Scotch
Plains Public Library and was hosted by library director Norbert Bernstein who
also received a grant for the library. Comcast donated $3,600 to local libraries,
money raised through the cable operator�s Fall Education Campaign, where a
portion of the installation revenue from new customer connections was used to
support technology for libraries.

Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents
may now drop off

their press releases
at our new office at:
1906 Bartle Avenue

Scotch Plains

Westfield �Y� to Hold
Lower Back Discussion

WESTFIELD � Larry Bock, a
therapist at Twin Boro Physical
Therapy Associates of Westfield and
a member of the Westfield �Y��s
Medical Advisory Committee, will
discuss and answer questions con-
cerning the lower back on Wednes-
day, January 13, at 7 p.m. at the
Westfield �Y.�

His presentation will include in-
formation on injuries, exercises, pos-
ture, and anatomy of the lower back.
The presentation will be open to the
public.

Reservations are required. The �Y�
is located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield. For additional informa-
tion, please call Michael Johnson at
the �Y� at (908) 233-2700.

SP-F Arts Association
To Demonstration
On Wax Medium

FANWOOD � The Scotch
Plains and Fanwood Arts Asso-
ciation will hold a demonstration
of the encaustic wax medium on
Wednesday, January 20, at 8 p.m.
in the Fanwood Railway Station.

Francesca Azzaro of Westfield
will present the demonstration.
She graduated from Kean Uni-
versity with a degree in fine arts.
She has won awards in four re-
cent group exhibitions and has
participated in three solo exhibi-
tions in 1998.

She uses sticks of paper, lengths
of fiber, fragments of wax, hard-
ware and line to form her art-
work.

The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association meets
on the third Wednesday of most
months at 8 p.m. in the Fanwood
Railroad Station. Meetings are
free and the public is invited to
attend.

For more information, please
contact Tom Yeager at (908) 322-
5438.

PROFESSIONAL
 SERVICES

ORAL SURGERY

Westfield Oral Surgery Associates, P.C.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons

Philip R. Geron, D.M.D., F.A.A.O.M.S.
N.J. Specialty Permit # 3102

320 Lenox Avenue, Westfield � (908) 233-8088

� Dental Extractions ~ Implants �
� T.M.J. ~ Headaches �

� Cosmetic Jaw ~ Facial Reconstruction �

� Snoring ~ Sleep Apnea �

ACCOUNTANT

NEIL F. SCHEMBRE

(908) 322-6066 � (908) 322-4138
Certified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public AccountantCertified Public Accountant

� Fast Turn-Around
� Flexible Payment Terms
� Convenient Hours &

    Location

266 North Avenue, Fanwood

WCA EngineersWCA EngineersWCA EngineersWCA EngineersWCA Engineers

ENGINEERING

WCA EngineersWCA EngineersWCA EngineersWCA EngineersWCA Engineers
A TA TA TA TA Tradition of Pradition of Pradition of Pradition of Pradition of Performanceerformanceerformanceerformanceerformance

www.uswca.com • info@uswca.com

Chemical Engineers Worldwide

SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES  AND AND AND AND AND
GOODS YOU NEED!GOODS YOU NEED!GOODS YOU NEED!GOODS YOU NEED!GOODS YOU NEED!
AIR CONDITIONING

� Since 1945 �
Repairs � Sales � Service

All Makes & Models
Repaired and Ser viced

908�232�5070
Fast Ser vice

Energy Saving Thermostats Installed
Electronic Air Cleaners

PAVING

RALPH
CHECCHIO , INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

889-4422

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

PHARMACY

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

233-2200

Open 7 Days a Week
Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

TIFFANY
DRUGS

CLEANERSCLEANERSCLEANERSCLEANERSCLEANERS

1201 South Ave., Plainfield1201 South Ave., Plainfield1201 South Ave., Plainfield1201 South Ave., Plainfield1201 South Ave., Plainfield
756-0100756-0100756-0100756-0100756-0100

11 E. Broad St., Westfield11 E. Broad St., Westfield11 E. Broad St., Westfield11 E. Broad St., Westfield11 E. Broad St., Westfield
233-4381233-4381233-4381233-4381233-4381

G.O. KELLER'SG.O. KELLER'SG.O. KELLER'SG.O. KELLER'SG.O. KELLER'S

• CLEANING
• COLD STORAGE

• SHIRT LAUNDERERS
• DRAPERY & RUG CLEANING

better dry cleaning since 1894

FENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCINGFENCING

(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222(908) 654-5222

A. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SONA. PLAIA & SON

Free Estimates

All All All All All TTTTTypes ofypes ofypes ofypes ofypes of F F F F Fenceenceenceenceence
Expertly Installed
New and Repairs

SEWING

(908) 322-5858

Nancy’Nancy’Nancy’Nancy’Nancy’s Ors Ors Ors Ors Originalsiginalsiginalsiginalsiginals
Nancy Barrett

15 Oak Court, Fanwood

Custom Sewing – Alterations – DesignCustom Sewing – Alterations – DesignCustom Sewing – Alterations – DesignCustom Sewing – Alterations – DesignCustom Sewing – Alterations – Design

Original Artwork & Hand PaintingOriginal Artwork & Hand PaintingOriginal Artwork & Hand PaintingOriginal Artwork & Hand PaintingOriginal Artwork & Hand Painting

Clothing, Pillows, Bridal Gowns &
Accessories, Costumes, Curtains

for Shadow Boxes, Baskets, T-Shirts
and more...

PAINTING

RINPATCO
PAINTING

908
686-5432

Residential - Commercial
Interior - Exterior

Free Estimates � Fully Insured

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED           FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
(908) 322-1956

JK�S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING
INSTALLATION
✧✧✧✧✧  Residential

✧✧✧✧✧  Commercial

GUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERSGUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed

� Insured �

NEWNEWNEWNEWNEW

AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE
AREA CODE

KEN MEISE
973-661-1648 (Nutley)

(Save for Handy Reference)

Ken Meise

� Underground Rainpipes Unclogged
� Gutters Screens
   Installed
� Minor Repairs
� No Mess

FLOORS

Kean Flooring
Specializing in Hardwood Floors

Scraping � Repair
Staining � Installations
Sanding � Refinishing

Free Estimates

1-888-47-FLOOR
1-888-473-5667

CONTRACTINGCONTRACTINGCONTRACTINGCONTRACTINGCONTRACTING
(908) 209-2945 � (908) 851-0732(908) 209-2945 � (908) 851-0732(908) 209-2945 � (908) 851-0732(908) 209-2945 � (908) 851-0732(908) 209-2945 � (908) 851-0732

– Snow Plowing –

WWWWWaaaaayne Mohryne Mohryne Mohryne Mohryne Mohr
 General C General C General C General C General Contraontraontraontraontractinctinctinctinctinggggg

� Re-Modeling
� Front Porches
� Georgian Facades
� New Construction
� Residential or Commercial
� Interiors � Kitchens � Bathrooms

mohr.w@worldnet.att.net

WESTFIELD � James M.
Weichert, President, has announced
that a number of Sales Associates
with Weichert, Realtors� Westfield
office have been cited for sales efforts
during the month of November.

Susan Burkhardt of Rahway has
won the office�s top marketing award
for the month of November.

A licensed real estate professional
for three years, Ms. Burkhardt joined
Weichert in 1997 after an associa-
tion with another local real estate

company. For
25 years, she
owned and op-
erated Straw-
berry Fair, a
bridal consult-
ant/party plan-
ning business.
She is a mem-
ber of the
W e s t f i e l d
Board of Real-

tors and the New Jersey and National
Associations of Realtors.

Ms. Burkhardt is married and has
one son.

Holly Cohen of Westfield has won
the November office award for ob-
taining the greatest number of sold
listings.

Ms. Cohen has been honored at
office, company and state levels. She
is a member of the company�s 1997
President�s Club, comprising the top
1 percent of the company�s 7,500
sales associates. She won the silver
award in the 1997 New Jersey State
Million Dollar
Club. She has
earned these
honors repeat-
edly through-
out her asso-
ciation with
Weichert.

Ms. Cohen
is a member of
We i c h e r t �s
100 Marketed
Club, a career achievement award,
and Million Dollar Sales and Mar-
keted Clubs.

She is licensed in New Jersey, New
York and Pennsylvania, and also
holds a New Jersey broker�s license.
She is a member of the Westfield,
Greater Eastern Union County,
Middlesex, Somerset and North Cen-
tral Jersey Associations of Realtors.

Anna Figlin has won an office top
sales award for the month of Novem-
ber.

Ms. Figlin, who repeated as a mem-
ber of the
c o m p a n y � s
Million Dollar
Club in 1997,
is a member of
Weichert�s 100
M a r k e t e d
Club, a career
achievement
award.

She is a sea-
soned real es-
tate professional with 25 years of
experience, including 20 years as a
broker. She is a member of the
Westfield Board of Realtors.

Ms. Figlin, is married and has
three children.

Linda Weimer of North Plainfield
has been honored for her sales
achievements in November.

Ms. Weimer led the office in the

�Pete�s Marketing
Sells Homes!�

G o l d

PETER HOGABOOM, ABR, CRS, GRI
BROKER/ASSOCIATE

Office: 908-232-0455
Pager: 908-965-6713

REAL  ESTATE

Susan Burkhardt

Holly Cohen

Anna Figlin

Pat Manfra

Linda Weimer

James E. Fawcett
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12369-98.

GE CAPITAL MORTGAGE SERVICES,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. KETTY GAUDIN, ET
AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 28, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $99,597.78.
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth.
COUNTY: Union, STATE OF NEW JER-

SEY.
STREET AND STREET NO.: 715 New-

ark Avenue.
TAX BLOCK NO. AND LOT NO.: BLOCK

NO.: 11, LOT NO.: 836.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 50.00 feet by

250.00 feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 275.00 feet

from North Avenue.
There is due approximately the sum of

$102,288.18 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR., Attorney
737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754177 (WL)
4 T - 1/7, 1/14,
1/21 & 1/28/99 Fee: $161.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF�S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6202-97.

ATLANTIC MORTGAGE AND INVEST-
MENT CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs.
NICHOLAS ELLIOT, ET AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 13, 1998 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, on the 6th Floor of the Union
County Court House (Tower) 2 Broad Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNESDAY
THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRUARY A.D., 1999
at two o�clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is $101,277.22.
Municipality: City of Elizabeth.
Street Address: 138 Magnolia Avenue.
Tax Lot No.: 330, Tax Block No.: 1.
Appropriate dimensions: 25.00 feet by

25.00 feet by 25.00 feet by 100.00 feet.
Nearest cross street: Second Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$104,015.63 together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff�s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE, KURZWEIL,
WEBER & SCIALABBA, P.C., Attorneys
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034-1569
CH-754175 (WL)
4 T - 1/7, 1/14,
1/21 & 1/28/99 Fee: $144.84

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR EXTRAORDINARY,
UNSPECIFIABLE SERVICES

BY THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Louis Beckerman,
CPCU, CIC, Beckerman & Company, 77
Brant Avenue, Clark, New Jersey.

NATURE OF SERVICE: Services of a
Risk Management Consultant.

DURATION: January 1, 1999 to Decem-
ber 31, 1999.

AMOUNT: $24,178.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T � 1/7/99, The Times Fee: $17.34

� CLASSIFIEDS �
HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Westfield Rescue Squad seeks
trainees for Emergency Medical
Technicians. Valid NJ Driver’s Lic.
req. Min., 4 hrs./wk.

*   *   *   *   *
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers.
Min. 2 hrs./wk. All training pro-
vided.

Call Miki Leitner
(908) 233-2501

HELP WANTED

P/T office help. Must have good
writing skills. Computer exp. a
must, and must be very orga-
nized.

Fax Resume To
(908) 322-0723

HELP WANTED

TEACHERS
Come grow with us. Looking for a
challenging, exciting way to help
kids succeed? We have great
part-time teaching positions with
flexible hours, paid training &
great growth potential. If inter-
ested, call the Huntington Learn-
ing Center in Springfield at (973)
258-0085 or the Edison Center at
(732) 767-9742.

Is your office overloaded?
Maybe I can help. Stenogra-
pher, retired secretary, highly
skilled wishes to do work at
home. Have PC and laser
printer.

(908) 654-6165 - Home
(908) 232-2597 - Fax

SEEKING EMPLOYMENTSEEKING EMPLOYMENTSEEKING EMPLOYMENTSEEKING EMPLOYMENTSEEKING EMPLOYMENT

Successful careers don’t just
happen at Weichert. We de-
velop them. If you’re consider-
ing a career change, we’d like
to tell you about our Weichert
Academy’s Fast Track Pro-
gram.

Join us at our career night.
Thursday, January 14, 1999

Time: 7 P.M.
Place: 185 Elm Street,

Westfield
Call Bob Albanese

(908) 654-7777

CAREER OPPORTUNITIESCAREER OPPORTUNITIESCAREER OPPORTUNITIESCAREER OPPORTUNITIESCAREER OPPORTUNITIES

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT

Energetic Nanny seeks full-time
job, live out, ASAP in Westfield
area with loving family. Eng.
speaking, exc. ref., valid Drivers
License, etc.

Please Call (908) 654-3387

HOUSE FOR RENT

CRANFORD
3 BR, garage, near G.S. Pkwy.
$1,200/mth. plus utilities. 1-1/2
mth. security. No pets. Available
March 1, 1999.

Call After 5 P.M.
(732) 381-3332

MONDAY, DECEMBER 28
� Four hundred block of Prospect

Street � wires down.
� Three hundred block of South Av-

enue West � water condition.
� Eleven hundred block of South Av-

enue West � smoke and odor removal.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29

� One hundred block of Tamaques
Way � unintentional alarm.

WESTFIELD
FIRE BLOTTER

� One hundred block of Summit Court
� carbon monoxide detector activation.

� One hundred block of Tamaques
Way � unintentional alarm.

� Two hundred block of East Broad
Street � smoke scare.

� Five hundred block of Tremont
Avenue � smoke scare/oil burner.

� One hundred block of Grove Street
� hazardous condition.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30
� Eight hundred block of Lenape Trail

� system malfunction.
� Eight hundred block of Wallberg

Avenue � good intent call.
� One hundred block of Cacciola Place

� unintentional alarm.
� Boulevard and Park Street � auto-

mobile accident/extrication.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31

� Four hundred block of West Broad
Street � service call/water condition.

� Twelve hundred block of Central
Avenue � emergency medical call.

� Four hundred block of Lawrence
Avenue � smoke condition/fireplace.

� One hundred block of Faulkner
Drive � carbon monoxide detector acti-
vation.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3
� One hundred block of New Provi-

dence Road � broken water pipe.
� Seven hundred block of Prospect

Street � system malfunction.
� One hundred block of East Broad

Street � unintentional alarm.
� Five hundred block of Trinity Place

� water evacuation.
� One hundred block of Manitou

Circle � water evacuation.
� One hundred block of St. Paul Street

� broken water line.
� One hundred block of Elmer Street

� system malfunction.
� Three hundred block of South Euclid

Avenue � natural gas leak.
� Seven hundred block of Fairacres

Avenue � carbon monoxide detector ac-
tivation.

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 31

• A television set was reported taken
from a classroom at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Interparochial School.

• A cellular telephone was reported
taken from a vehicle parked on
Greensview Drive.

• Police received a report that a coun-
terfeit $10 bill was passed at a Route
No. 22 service station that morning.

FRIDAY,
JANUARY 1

• Miodrag Banic, 22, of Clark was
arrested and charged with aggravated
assault for allegedly striking a 22-year-
old man in the head with a beer bottle at
a Route No. 22 restaurant, according to
police. Banic was released on a sum-
mons.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2
• A Fox Hill Road resident reported

that someone had slashed two tires.
• The police and fire departments

responded to a fire at a Willow Avenue
address at 1:20 a.m. The fire was found
to be accidental and confined to a rear
bedroom, authorities said. It was put
out in approximately 15 minutes and
there were no reported injuries.

• A small amount of cash was re-
ported taken from the wallet of a patron
at a Route No. 22 restaurant.

• Precious V. Ragland, 28, and Carl
H. Washington, 29, both of Newark,
were arrested pursuant to a motor ve-
hicle stop on Route No. 22, according
to police.

They were charged with giving false
information to a police officer, forgery
of checks and possession of cocaine.
Both were transported to the Union
County Jail in lieu of $10,000 bail.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 1
• An incident of criminal mischief

was reported in which a window was
broken on a home on South Avenue,
West, according to police.

• A basketball was taken from an
unlocked motor vehicle on Summit Av-
enue.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2
• A Scotch Plains Avenue resident

reported that he was assaulted by several
male suspects outside of his home. Au-
thorities said the suspects, who are from
Elizabeth, were subsequently stopped by
police but that no complaints have been
filed in connection with the case.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 3
• A Ross Place resident reported that

a Nokia cellular telephone was stolen
from his motor vehicle on the afternoon
of December 31 while it was parked at
his residence.

MONDAY, JANUARY 4
• A resident of Washington Street

reported that his Visa check card was
stolen and used at a Woodbridge store.

• An Elm Street resident reported that
the driver�s side mirror on his motor
vehicle was damaged while the vehicle
was parked on the north side of the
Westfield Train Station.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

PUBLIC NOTICE     PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.
F-12826-96

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JUANITA LEE; DEBBIE LEE; SHEILA
HALEY; SHALENA MONTGOMERY

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and re-
quired to serve upon ALLOCCA &
PELLEGRINO, P.C., Attorneys for Plaintiff,
whose address is 4 Century Drive,
Parsippany, New Jersey, 07054, an Answer
to the Complaint and Amendments to Com-
plaint (if any) filed in a Civil Action in which
FUNB As Custodian for D.H. Associates is
plaintiff and John Lee and Juanita Lee, his
wife, et als. are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, within Thirty-
five (35) days after JANUARY 7, 1999 ex-
clusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court, Hughes Justice Com-
plex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,

in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the county of venue and that if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the county
of venue. The names and telephone num-
bers of such agencies are as follows:

Lawyer Referral Service: (908) 353-4715
Legal Service: (908) 354-4340
THE ACTION has been instituted for the

purpose of foreclosing the following tax sale
certificate(s):

1.A certain tax certificate 3490, recorded
on January 24, 1994, made by Robert A.
Mack, Collector of Taxes of City of Eliza-
beth, and State of New Jersey to City of
Elizabeth and subsequently assigned to
plaintiff, FUNB As Custodian for D.H. Asso-
ciates. This covers real estate located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union, and State
of New Jersey, known as 412-414 Broad-
way, Block No. 3, Lot No. 10, as shown on
the Tax Assessment Map and the Tax Map
duplicate of City of Elizabeth.

YOU, Juanita Lee, are made a defendant
because you are the owner of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.

YOU, Debbie Lee, are made a defendant
in the above entitled action because on
September 1, 1992, the defendant(s), Debbie
Lee, entered a Child Support Judgment
against John Lee for a debt of $40,750.37 in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, under
Docket No. J-195618-91, Case No.
CS31235527A.

YOU, Sheila Haley, are made a defendant
in the above entitled action because on
November 18, 1993, the defendant(s), Sheila
Haley, entered a Child Support Judgment
against John Lee for a debt of $2,082.00 in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, under
Docket No. J-143103-93, CS81578430A.

YOU, Shalena Montgomery, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause on October 14, 1994, the defendant(s),
Shalena Montgomery, entered a Child Sup-
port Judgment against John Lee for a debt of
$1,304.00 in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, under Docket No. J-217132-94,
CS51106675A.

DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
Allocca & Pellegrino
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T � 1/7/99, The Leader Fee: $71.40

HELP WANTED

Summer ’99: Children’s day camp
counselors. WSI/Lifeguards, ac-
tivity instructors. Ideal for teach-
ers, college students. Watchung
area.

Call 1-888-THE CAMP

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
Child care needed. Responsible
college student who loves kids to
care for 2 children aged 7 & 10.
Mon-Fri., 3 to 6 p.m. Exc. pay for
the right person. Ref. a must.

Call (908) 301-0219 - Home
(212) 541-3059 - Work

CLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIED
DEADLINESDEADLINESDEADLINESDEADLINESDEADLINES

TUESDTUESDTUESDTUESDTUESDAAAAAYYYYY,,,,,  2 P  2 P  2 P  2 P  2 P.M..M..M..M..M.

CALL:CALL:CALL:CALL:CALL:
(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407(908) 232-4407

All ClassifiedsAll ClassifiedsAll ClassifiedsAll ClassifiedsAll Classifieds

 Are Prepaid Are Prepaid Are Prepaid Are Prepaid Are Prepaid

Y-Squares Announce
Lessons to Commence
January 12 in Clark

Y-Squares, a local, non-profit
square dance club, has extended its
square dance lessons to a new group
starting on Tuesday, January 12,
from 9 to 10:30 p.m. at Frank K.
Hehnly School on Raritan Road in
Clark.

The club includes dancers from
Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Classes meet each Tuesday
evening, except for holidays, in the
All-Purpose Room. The cost is
nominal, usually $3 a class per
person, depending on the number
of people who register. Teenagers
and adults alike are invited to par-
ticipate.

Summit Nature Club
To Present Program
About Jersey Hawks
MOUNTAINSIDE � The

Summit Nature Club will meet on
Thursday, January 21, at 7:45 p.m.
in the Science and Nature Center
at the Watchung Reservation,
Coles Avenue and New Providence
Road, in Mountainside.

Ellen Goldberg, an educator and
rehabilitator at the Raptor Trust
in Millington, will present a pro-
gram on New Jersey hawks.

She will discuss biology, ethol-
ogy and identification. The Trust
rehabilitates and returns many
birds to the wild.

Westfield Office
153 Mountain Ave.

232-5664

WESTFIELD $589,000
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Wilson School section, Wychwood Center Hall Colonial offers 4 Bedrooms
and 2 full/2 half Baths with a 2 car attached garage. Lovely residential
neighborhood. Newer Eat-in Kitchen, tastefully decorated at $589,000.

SCOTCH PLAINS $480,000
NEW LISTING

Large custom Split offers the ideal set up for professional/home use. Four
Bedrooms, 2 full and 4 half baths. Ample off street parking. Many possibilities,
call for all the details. Available at $480,000.

Judy Bell, Jerry Bonnetti, Fran Comstock, Janet DeFiore, Jennifer
Daniels, Barbara Doherty, Tammie Hamill, Carmen Imgrund,

 William Jordan, Brian Kastner, Roger Love, Dorothy McDevitt, Arleen
Post, Karen Roman, Genoveva Smith, Janet Sonntag, Tracy Wilde, Carol

Wood
Each Office Independently Owned And Operated.

TTTTTAAAAAYLYLYLYLYLOR & LOR & LOR & LOR & LOR & LOOOOOVE, INCVE, INCVE, INCVE, INCVE, INC., REAL., REAL., REAL., REAL., REALTTTTTORSORSORSORSORS
436 South Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated 908-654-6666

�Four Generations in Westfield�

New Construction              $550,000
Westfield  - Custom built by local builder. Ap-
proximately 3,300 sq. ft. Colonial home on
deep wooded property. Four Bedrooms, 2½
Baths, 2 story Entry Foyer and 1st floor Fam-
ily Room with access to large rear deck. Call
to add your personal touches.

New Listing $435,000
Westfield  - Meticulously maintained Colonial
Cape on over 1/2 acre of park like property.
Four Bedrooms, 2 full Baths, Living Room with
fireplace and modern Kitchen. Beautiful home,
will not last long. Call today!

Professional Building
          $835,000
Westfield  - Charming turn-of-the-century Vic-
torian building with two residential apartments
plus 2 story modern additions in busy profes-
sional zone. First floor addition approximately
1,720 sq. ft. available for new owner. Call for
more details!

New Listing $469,900
Westfield  - Charming one-of-a-kind Tudor
style home on large property on quiet dead
end street. Five Bedrooms, 3½ Baths, turret
style Entrance Hall and 1st floor Family Room
and much more to tell. Call today to inspect!

New Listing $165,000
Scotch Plains  - Super starter home in Scotch
Plains includes 3 Bedrooms, modern Kitchen,
new gas furnace and much more. Why pay
rent? Time to own your own house!

Room to Roam!              $314,000
Westfield  - Spacious 4 Bedroom, 2½ Bath
raised Ranch in popular Brightwood area.
Family Room, 2 car garage and private
wooded rear yard. Seeing is believing! Call
today!

Heidi-Ann Mucci

2 Alden Street � Cranford
(908) 276-7888

this charming Williamsburg Colonial nestled on a Cranford cul-de-
sac. Entertainment sized Living Room with fireplace and Dining
Room. Custom crafted cherry Eat-in Kitchen. Family Room
overlooking professionally landscaped grounds with perennial
gardens and fish pond. Four Bedrooms, 3 full and one half Baths
complete this elegant home. Offered at $459,000

It�s So Nice To Come Home To...
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A DELICIOUS DIFFERENCE�Pictured are students from the Kids Care
Club at McGinn Elementary School in Scotch Plains who made ice cream
sundaes with the homeless on October 24, as part of �Make A Difference Day.� BROWNIE BEARS�Girls from Westfield Second Grade Brownie Troop No.

56 are pictured holding bears which they dressed and attached gifts to for needy
children. The bears were donated by the Salvation Army and were distributed
during the holidays. This is one of many service projects these youngsters have
performed as Girl Scouts. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row, Annie Re,
Tara Handza, Cassie Simcox, Kate Sheridan and Taylor Murtishaw, and top
row, Rebecca Clapp, Katie Kline, Ivy Harrigan, Amy Frattarola and Katie
Abruzzo.

American Revolution Groups
To Meet Tuesday in Westfield

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Chapter of the National Society
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will hold a joint meeting
with the Sons of the American
Revolution on Tuesday, January
12, at 7:30 p.m. in the Community
Room of the Westfield Municipal
Building.

On December 13, the chapter held
its Christmas Party at the home of
Nancy Johnson. Hostesses for the
event were Jane Gross and Elizabeth

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES�Members of the Westfield Chapter of the National
Society Daughters of the American Revolution gather for the chapter�s Christ-
mas party at the home of Nancy Johnson. Pictured, left to right, are: Lillian
Blauvelt, Regent; Ms. Johnson, Elizabeth DeVincenzo and Jane Gross. Mrs.
DeVincenzo and Mrs. Gross were hostesses for the event.

DeVincenzo.
Chapter members also participated

in the Annual Gift Distribution and
Christmas Party for the patients at
the Veterans Medical Center in Lyons
on December 17.

Eligible women whose ancestors
participated in the American Revo-
lution are invited to call the Regis-
trar, Marjorie Gural, at (908) 686-
5484 or the Regent, Lillian Blauvelt,
at (908) 232-8674 for membership
information.

Nature Club Plans Program
Featuring Wildlife Biologist
The Greater Watchung Nature

Club will meet on Tuesday, January
12, in the basement meeting room of
the Scotch Plains Public Library, 1927
Bartle Avenue, at 8 p.m.

Ken Sinay, a wildlife biologist
originally from New Jersey, will
present �Winter Wildlife in the North-
ern Rockies.�

Mr. Sinay is the owner and Direc-
tor of Northern Rockies Natural His-
tory in Bozeman, Montana. His com-
pany specializes in wildlife and cul-

ture expeditions in and around
Yellowstone National Park.

On Saturday, January 16, the club
will sponsor a trip to Monmouth
County Shore Ponds to study a great
variety of gulls, ducks, and geese.
Rare species often show up on these
ponds, according to club spokes-
woman Mary Hand.

Since the weather can be cold and
windy, the club has recommended
that participants dress in layers. They
are also advised to bring lunch, bin-
oculars and scopes.

Club trips meet for carpooling at
7:30 a.m. in the parking lot of
Bradlees Shopping Center in Clark.
Individuals are asked to park at the
end of the lot near the Clark Liquor
Store.

Visitors and guests are always wel-
come at club meetings and other
events. Although the club meets in
Scotch Plains, its membership is made
up of residents from many towns and
counties throughout the Greater
Watchung area.

Toastmasters Schedule
Meeting for Tonight

FANWOOD � Toastmasters of
Westfield will kick off the New
Year with a meeting today, Thurs-
day, January 7.

Club meetings are held from 8
to 10 p.m. in the First Savings
Bank, 206 South Avenue in
Fanwood, across from the train
station.

Anyone interested in becoming
a better public speaker is invited to
attend meetings of the club.

The entrance to the downstairs
meeting room is through the bank�s
ATM lobby.

Westfield Students to Perform
With Philharmonia on Sunday

Sixty young musicians from New
Jersey Youth Symphony�s, interme-
diate orchestra, Philharmonia, will
give a concert this Sunday, January
10, at Seton Hall Preparatory School,
120 Northfield Avenue in West Or-
ange, at 3 p.m.

Maestro Adrian Bryttan will con-
duct the orchestra, including four
Westfield residents, who will per-
form works by Kenneth Leighton,
Merle J. Isaac, Vaclav Nelhybel,

Emma Lou Diemer and Myroslav
Skoryk. There will be a $3 admis-
sion fee.

The Philharmonia students from
Westfield include Carl Baron, Chris-
tina McCabe, Jason Tammam and
Kelly Yang.

Now in its second season,
Philharmonia is the newest orches-
tra of NJYS, Inc. It gives students in
grades 6 through 10 their first expe-
rience playing in a full orchestra.

NJYS, Inc., currently in its 20th
year, offers musicians ages 8 to 18
opportunities in performance of ma-
jor orchestral works, chamber mu-
sic instruction, musicianship train-
ing, and professional coaching.

Its orchestras perform in concert
throughout the year in schools,
places of worship, retirement facili-
ties and major performance halls.

For more information about the
January 10 concert or any of its
programs for youth, please call the
NJYS, Inc. office at (908) 771-5544.

St. Barnabas Doctor
To Host Discussion

On Cervical Cancer
Dr. Robert Taylor, Associate Di-

rector of the Division of Gyneco-
logic Oncology at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, will host a free lec-
ture, �Cervical Cancer: Myths and
Realities� on Wednesday, January
20, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Islami
Auditorium at Saint Barnabas Medi-
cal Center in Livingston.

The lecture, which will include a
complete description of the disease,
as well as common misconceptions,
will be followed by a question and
answer session.

Topics will include who is at risk,
the impact of pap smears in detect-
ing cervical cancer, whether smok-
ing puts one at risk, whether one�s
sex partner(s) impacts the likeli-
hood of getting the disease, as well
as treatment choices and reproduc-
tive ramifications.

Educational materials will be sup-
plied by the American Cancer Soci-
ety. Light refreshments will be avail-
able.

For further information or to reg-
ister, please call Elizabeth Wilson,
Community Outreach Coordinator,
at (973) 322-5784.

La Leche League Sets
Upcoming Meeting

WESTFIELD � La Leche League
of Westfield, a breastfeeding infor-
mation and support group, will meet
on Thursday, January 21, at 10:15
a.m. at the Cranford Public Library.

The group meets on the third
Thursday of each month at the li-
brary.

For more information, please call
(908) 301-1339 or (908) 306-8807.

Hadassah Luncheon
On Tap for Monday

WESTFIELD � The next meet-
ing of the Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will be a luncheon to which
all members and spouses are invited.
It will take place on Monday, Janu-
ary 11, at 12:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield.

The �Estate Planning Luncheon�
will feature speakers Michael J.
Levine, Vice-President at Salomon
Smith Barney, and Gary A. Prince,
Jr., a tax and estate attorney with the
Mantell law firm.

Among the topics to be covered
will be (1) how people can help their
heirs save on Federal estate taxes, (2)
how people are affected by changes
in the new estate tax laws, and (3) the
definition of a financial plan and the
need for one.

For reservations and more infor-
mation, please call Judy at (908)
233-7120, or Jeanne at (908) 232-
3308.

Nicole�s Yoga Center
Schedules New Session
Nicole�s Yoga Center, located at

94 North Avenue in Garwood, will
begin its Early Spring session on
Monday, January 18.

The session includes 20 yoga
classes weekly for beginner and ad-
vanced participants. There will also
be four meditation classes.

On Saturday and Sunday, January
23 and 24, center owner Nicole Mode
will offer a Yoga Seminar.

This will be the beginning of a
series of workshops designed to pro-
vide �an understanding of the physi-
cal, mental, and spiritual science of
the human body and mind in (a)
disciplinary, methodical, scientific
way, according to Ms. Mode. Each
participant will receive a certificate
of participation.

The Yoga Center will also be open
for general registration (free per-
sonal evaluation by appointment
only) on Mondays, January 11 and
18, from 4 to 7 p.m.; Thursday, Janu-
ary 14, from 4 to 7 p.m., and Satur-
day, January 16, from 1 to 4 p.m.

For a brochure, further informa-
tion or to schedule an appointment,
please call (908) 789- 6426. Early
registration is recommended.

POETRY READER�Gerald Stern, the recent winner of the National Book
Award for his collection of poems, �This Time: New and Selected Poems,� read
to an audience last month at the Carriage House in Fanwood. His reading
inaugurated the Carriage House Poetry Reading Series, which is funded in part
by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, Department of State, through a
grant administered through the Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs. Additional funding was provided by the Borough of Fanwood. The next
reading in the series, which will feature Stephen Dunn, will be held on Thursday,
February 11, at 8 p.m. An open reading will follow the featured poet. Pictured,
above, are: Fanwood author and director of the Carriage House Poetry Reading
Series, Adele Kenny, and Gerald Stern.

Hypertension Screening
Planned This Month
SCOTCH PLAINS � The Town-

ship of Scotch Plains will hold its
free monthly Hypertension (High
Blood Pressure) Screening Clinic on
Monday, January 11, from 10 a.m. to
noon in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community Room.

The purpose of the clinic will be to
identify new cases of high blood pres-
sure.

Those persons who are over the
age of 30 and smoke or are over-
weight or have a family history of
heart disease or diabetes and have
not had their blood pressure checked
recently are urged to attend.

Westfield Library Plans
Internet Training Class

WESTFIELD � The Westfield
Library will hold a class on Internet
searching techniques on Tuesday,

January 26, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
the library.

The presentation, which will be
given by the library�s reference staff,
will be a hands-on introduction to the
Internet and will also include in-
struction on using EBSCOhost, an
on-line magazine database.

In person or telephone registration
will begin on Tuesday, January 19, at
the circulation desk or by calling
(908) 789-4090. A valid Westfield
Library card will be required to at-
tend the classes. Class size will be
limited to eight individuals.

St. Peter�s Prep Posts
Honor Roll Students

Jack Raslowsky, Principal of St.
Peter�s Preparatory School in Jersey
City announced that 322 students
were named to the first marking pe-
riod Honor Roll.

Among those students receiving
honors were Scotch Plains residents
Christopher Delaney who received
First Honors, and Ryan Crawford
who achieved Second Honors.

Also receiving honors were
Westfield residents Joseph Serzan
who earned Second Honors, and
Charles Maffey and Theodore
Schundler who obtained Honors.

Jermal Quinn Stationed
In Arabian Gulf

SCOTCH PLAINS � Navy Petty
Officer 3rd Class Jermal A. Quinn. a
1990 graduate of Union Catholic High
School of Scotch Plains, recently ar-
rived on station in the Arabian Gulf
while assigned to the aircraft carrier
USS Carl Vinson, currently deployed to
the Western Pacific and Indian Oceans
and Arabian Gulf.

His ship was sent to the Arabian Gulf
to support the USS Enterprise Battle
Group and USS Belleau Wood Am-
phibious Ready Group, which recently
participated in Operation Desert Fox,
during which United States forces at-
tacked military targets in Iraq.

Carriers, like USS Carl Vinson, home
ported in Bremerton, Washington are
forward deployed around the world to
maintain a U.S. presence and provide
rapid response in times of crisis.

They serve as a highly visible deter-
rent to would-be aggressors and, if de-
terrence fails, offer the most versatile
and powerful weapons available in-
cluding Tomahawk cruise missiles and
tactical aircraft.

Petty Officer Quinn joined the Navy
in November 1995.

J & M  Market
Full Service
Supermarket

856 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside
Tele: (908) 232-0402 � Fax: (908) 232-6594

J&M CAFÉ

Full Service Catering

251 North Avenue, Westfield
Tele: (908) 232-5060 � Fax: (908) 232-5754

Lunch � Dinner � Takeout

Your Plan Should
Fit Your Lifestyle

AT&T Understands
FREQUENT OR  BUSINESS USER

CASUAL OR  EMERGENCY USER

$24.99 PER MONTH
INCLUDES  90

MINUTES

132 East Broad St.
Westfield

(908) 789-5302
Mon-Fri 9 to 5:30 � Thurs until 8pm � Sat 10 to 5:30

600
1000
1400

Minutes Included Airtime

$89.99/Month
Minutes Included Airtime

$119.99/Month

AT&T Digital One Rate
Now. Anytime Day or Night. Anywhere In The
Country. You Can Make And Receive Calls For

ONE LOW RATE
NO MORE ROAMING CHARGES

NO MORE LONG
 DISTANCE CHARGES

FREE
Call Waiting/Forwarding Voicemail,

 Caller ID, Alarm & Currency Converter

AT&T DIGITAL ONE RATE PLANS

� Up To 3 Hours Talk Time
� Up to 8 Days Standby Time

Minutes Included Airtime

$149.99/Month

Requires a dual mode dual band phone

60 INCLUDED MINUTES/MONTH
With New Digital Annual Activation

UNLIMITED OFF-PEAK AIRTIME
Free Nights/Weekends $4.99 on Selcet Plus 90 min plan,

or $9.99 on the 60 min plan

30 MINS HOME LONG DISTANCE
Up To 30 Minutes of Home/Residential Long Distance Per

Month For 12 Months for Customers That Select An
Integrated Bill For AT&T Wireless & AT&T Long Distance

FREE DIGITAL PCS FEATURES
VoiceMail with Message Waiting Indicator, Caller ID, PCS
Paging with activation on any AT&T Digital PCS rate plan.

All NJ-State Coverage

Nokia
6160

With AT&T Wireless Services You�ll Receive
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